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NEW YORK DETECTIVE TELLS OF ATTEMPTS
MADE BY HIM TO BRIBE CHIEF OF POLICE

lira sees issues isSENSATIONAL EVIDENCE 
GIVEN LAST EVENING AT 

POUCE INVESTIGATION
HEW YORK 0E1EHIB 

TO GET HONEST BALLOT
* Tm Must Resign ^ Presidency of

»,.L m“ Mexico Without Loss of
Gregor, an amusement man and pro- Tima
prletor of amusement houses. I went I line,
to the Chief seeking information in re
gard to the establishment of a picture 
house here.

The witness then gave a detailed 
account from notes o{ his contact with 
the Chief and the nature of the con
versation between them.

No Graft in 8t. John.

Detective Sullivan, of the Bums Agency, Says Conditions Here are 
Worse than in Many Larger Cities—Attempted to Bnbe Chief 
Clark and Commissioner, but Without Success — Violations of 
Law said to be of Daily Occurance in St. John—Gambling and 
Immorality—How a Smart Faker Trimmed Business Men.

era, warrants were issued for the ar
rest of 9,000 persons and will be serv
ed as they appear at the polls.

The warrants charge illegal regis
tration.

Warrants Out for 9,000 Re- 

. peaters if They Try to 

Vote Today. Tammany and Graft Issues.
BELIEVE PRESIDENT

WILL NOT COMPLY
Economy and lower taxes, described 

early in the campaign by Edward Mc
Call, Tammany’s mg^ralty candidate, 
as the issues before the voters dla
the advent of Sulzer and his one-time 
graft investigator, John A. Hennessy, 
on the political scene. There attacks
on Charles F. Murphy, and on Mo- At the session of the police enquiry 
Call as hie candidate were taken up lagt evening iast evening a private de- 
by the Fusion municipal nominees, tective named Sullivan from Wm. J. 
and from the Fusion standpoint Tam- Burna Agency, told of how he had 
many and alleged graft became the been ln tbe rIty (or some time posing 
Issue. Sulzer’B removal by the high u s Mr McGregor, representative of 
court of impeachment overshadowed movlng picture concern in Boston, 
all else of the campaign, McCall he- and bQW b ^yjng he wished to buy 
lng assailed as a go-between for the country market he had laid an
Murphy and Suiter ln the events that elaborate pïot catch the chief of
led up to Shlzer’s removal. police. Coming here he went

"The people are ready to to the chief to ask about the laws
ter ft striking rebuke to Charles F. vernlng m0vlng picture houses, and 

_ ...... Murphy," was the comment tonight a8ked the chief to name a man
New York, Nov. 3.—With Fusion 0j Mitchell, who said that he had would act as broker for him ln

t and Tammany leaders predicting a ,)een informed that Tammany district purchase of the market building. 
À landslide tomorrow for their reepec- leaders were secreteiy The chief named three men and flnal-

tive candidates, the municipal cam- eiection by 115,000. In the ly gave the detective a letter of in-
palgn described by old-time Poiiticians aiBtrict today, od Shout town tOBlgh^ tïoduction to a man who was designat
es the liveliest of a generation, came t0 i and 4 to 1 with Tammany ^ Mr •«a." The detective tried 
to a close tonight with speechmaking men asking 5 to 1. to create the impression in the mind
ln all parts of the city. We will win lîftVM*£5sfï at the seven of the chief that Mr. "A." was reach-
bv 150,000,” declared Charles l. Mur- Boston, Nov. 3 mx of the Com McLellan, that the com
Shy of Tommany HaU, who in the candidates for mission™» had been won over to fa-
past three weeks has been moved to their final appaala to__ shortest vor the sale of the market, nnd then
break his aphinlx-Uke silence more state in what has been the shorteM ^ ,nduce the chief to accept
often than in any previous campaign, and ke.®I?®8iJ (ingress- money for his services ln recommend-
Fusion estimates of victory ranged aiimsett » Republican ing Mr. "A." to him. The chief did
from 76,000 to 126,000. maa,A',. nmîtmced tonight his pur- not agree to take the money thoughJohn P. Mitchell Is the Ms.» ^‘^e'k“pTo 4h\ing even after the detective said he got the Impress
dlUaie for mayor while Edward E. F”® opened." He will speak sion that the chief expected to get
McCall is the Tammany standard ^ aPnooB raiiy Vt Lowell tomorrow, something when the deal was pot
^information reaching police head- the seven candidates ^The^detecUve said his opinion was
quarters that "strong arm men, gun- ^to”. Those were Cover- that St John had no police protec-

guerillas and thugs generally running IndependenUy tien, that poker games were common

to morrow PresuHed° In'promlseo J£%&W*SE «S BSjS
familiar « Siÿÿw. curtallod ^wTiaT^aeript. and w» on

to some extent the expectations that t(le Btand for about three hours.

“r/hfoat iHt ÎSJÆBJ T»Sa sstt£ tea. -wrert^control ot the legislature from 
Republicans were expected, how- 

ever. tS brtng out a total vote un
usually large for y off y°*r-

FUSION AND TAMMANY 

BOTH EXPECT VICTORY
May Refuse Point Blank and 

Hand U.S. Diplomatic Repre

sentative His Passports — 

Washington Said to be in 

Favor of Rebels.

A "Con" Game Worked.
there any other kind of The Chief, according to the witness, 

had told him there was no graft in St. 
John and that he would not stand for 
it. The Chief had told him that Com
missioner McLellan was impulsive and 
had tried to get him out of his office, 
that there would be a recall at the 
next election and the commissioner 
had made himself very unpopular.

The witness had left cigars with the 
chief at each visit and at one time 
said he gave the Chief a pipe.

He told of seyeral meetings with the 
chief and of the conversation In re
gard to real estate deals.

The Chief told me once, said the 
witness, that if McLellan was given 
enough rope he would hang himself. 
On another occasion the Chief told me 
he thought the commissioner had put 
his foot in It In regard to the poor 
house property. He advised me to see 
the mayor in regard to the purchase 
of the market building.

A—Yes, I opened up a gambling 
joint there anil' paid for It.

Q—Who did you pay?
A—Chairman of police, t ommlaslon, 

police office™. and » state senator.
This allowed me to carry on buslnesa 
but I found that the staid senator was 
only bluffing lor he was not In a po
sition to give protection.

Q—Do you investigate all sorts of 
gambling?

A—We do not as a usual thing get 
social games of chance. We also look 
up the general conditions ln the city.

Our Condition "Pretty Rotten"
Q—How do you find conditions 

here?
A—Pretty rotten.
Here there was a short discussion 

between the witness, the commission- 
or and the Recorder In regard to the 
mentioning of particular cases and 

- the commissioner gave the witness Business Men Taken in.
the privilege of^ttac'dtag aw Q_Md thlt mB„ ,how evidence ol 

,^Titter to connection with cases a”y0"°

"4.r5s“.n™°ies". am, P,»
have located the Hreburs In St. John, minent business men.
•rh« wav the city is at present I do Q.—How have you noticed condt- lot think *y ou will have many Ares tiens in St. John in regard to protec
tor a while. From ray own observa tlon? 
lions I think some who have been set- A.—You haven't any.
ting fires should not he prosecuted Q.-Say from2™
but should be plaqpUn an insane asy- what you have looked tor and wh*t yen

jUnSdio would 
burn tip "the town.- I would have cap
tured the firebug at the Dock street 
tire recently if I had not let my as
sistent go home that evening on the 
train.

Q.-A
sharps

,re ti 
hère?

A.—Yes; there was 
man, one of the best in the United 
stales. He had a real estate scheme. 
I think he was selling lota that were 
under water. I was interested in real

The witness then told of his rela
tions with the confidence man and how 
he found out that the men with whom 
lie was connected in St. John had no 
idea that he was crooked. This confi
dence man had a desk in'a real estate 
office here and was thought to be re
liable. The man received a telegram 
from Boston recommending him to 
the people here. The scheme, accord
ing to the witness, did not work out 
to the satisfaction of the confidence 
man and he left town.

Murphy Claims 150,000 Ma

jority for Jammany While 

Fusionist Estimate is for 
75,000 to 125,000 — Hot 

Fight in Massachusetts.

a confidence

#
Mexico City, Nov. 3.—President 

Huerta has been told he must re
sign the presidency of Mexico 
without lose of time, and that he 
must not leave as hie successor 
General Blanauet, his minister of 
war, or any other member of his 
official family or of the unofficial 
coterie whom he might oe expect
ed to control.

This ultimatum from Washing
ton was conveyed to President 
Huerta through his private secre
tary, Senor Rabago, by Nelson 
O’Shaughnessy, the American 
charge d'affaires, acting under in
structions from the State Depart-

Senor Rabago presented the memo 
random to his chief late Sunday, but. 
up to this evening President Huerta 
had returned no answer to it and, an 
far as could be learned, had guarded 
its contents from almost all of his of
ficial and Intimate counsellors. Those 
who learned ot the Washington note 
regard General Huerta's position as 
one which he will be forced to give 
one of two answers, refusal point 
blank to comply with the demand, pos
sibly going so far as to hand the diplo
matic representative his passports, or 
the elimination of himself officially.

Those most Intimate with the presi
dent insist that the latter course will 
not be taken lor many 
.among which is that 
would be tantamount to submission 
to the rebels.

Official Mexico Is no longer ln doubt 
that the Washington administration 
favors the rebel cause and Is confi
dent that this is the means adopted 
by President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan to assist Carranza to win.

General Huerta summoned to the 
national palace tonight the diplomatic 
corps, but for what purpose was not 
revealed. Three of the ministers, 
those of Germany, Norway and Rus
sia were absent. They have been in 
Vera Cruz where they were in con
ference with President Wilson’s rep
résentatives, John Lind, who is und
erstood to be fully conversant wjth 
the latest representations from Wash
ington.
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Wanted to “Reach" McLellan.
"Another time,” said the witness, 

"I told the Chief that I thought Mc
Lellan could be reached all right. He 
smiled and seemed well pleased. I 
said it would take about 510,000 to 
grease him.
Ian might go so far and then use his 
knowledge for his own purposes. I 
asked him if he knew anyone who 
"could approach McLellAn to grease 
him. 1 aaiü I had 325,000 to put 
through the deal. He said he knew 
of several men but he could not de
cide upon one. /

Next day I called again on the 
Chief and gave him the usual cigars. 
1 asked him if he knew a man ti 
handle the commissioner. He thought 
Walsh would be a good man. Walsh, 
he said, kept a liquor store near the 
depot. I eakl I needed a man 1 could 
rely upon, but he was not sure of 
Walsh. He advised me to go and see 
McLellan before 1 did anything more. 
On another occasion 1 asked him to 

a man and he said Nevins might

The Chief said McLel-

enen, 
were to 
voters
tonight of police activity 
election daj-J. toi» city, 
fired picked policemen 
underworld character» will be assign
ed to all parts of Boroogfis, Police 
Commissioner Waldo announced.

At midnight tonight ever, police 
, captain was shifted from his regular

>(L. precinct to another, the change to he
effective for twentyfour heure. The 
commissioner gave these orders act- 
inn noon a communication from May- 

- or Kline, who had been visited a few 
hours previously by Mr. Mitchell, the 
Fusion nominee for mayor. Waldo 
■aid he had been informed of the 
threatened Invasion of election dis
tricts by gangsters by both Mayor 

and former Governor William 
who Is the Progressive candi

date for the state assembly ln the 
sixth district. In addition to the po
lice measures for protection, for vot-

have not found?
A —Aa for police protection you 

haven't any; your banks and your citi. 
sens have no protection. 1 know of 
people if they knew conditions here, 
would come up here and surprise yon. 
I have watched business houses, banks 
and jewellery stores and they ha 
protection from the outside. It is all 
very soft.

Q.—Did you 
tempted burglary ln a house when a 
ladder was used?

evidence from

The Chiefs Statement 
Chief Clark when recalled, said Mc

Gregor had come to him several times 
asking for Information about the mov
ing picture laws, and then broached 
the matter of buying several proper
ties for amusement houses, among 
them the market building, and asked 
him to recommend a man to do the

Found Much Immorality
Q—What do you think of the street 

conditions In St. John?
A—Some of the streets of St. John 

are as bad as some of the notorious 
streets ln some of the larger cities. 

Commissioner McLellan: That Is 
business for him. McGregor came to certainly going a little bit 
see him many times and was very Witness: “1 might say that young 
friendly. He refused the money offer girls, children, are parading your 
ad him as he had done no more for streets for all sorts of purposes. Take 
McGregor than any other man seek- Brussels and Charlotte streets, some 
lng Information, and declared he of the girls on these are degenerates, 
would have locked up McGregor It It i also find many men above middle 
had not been for the kind of conversa- age Just as bad and they will go Just 
tlona they had had previously. as low as the girls. I was amazed at

The close of the proceedings was the amount of it." 
enlivened by a verbal engagement be- Q.—Are these statements the result
tween Com. McLellan and Daniel of your own observation?
Mumn. K. C. A.—Yes; even statement I make

When Mr.' Mulltn asked that the here tonight Is from my own observa- 
chief be provided with a copy of the tlon.
evidence the commissioner remarked Commissioner McLellan—I know 
that his presence lnvthe court room some conditions arc bad but they are 
was a Joke, and when Mr. Muliin Inti- worse than I expected to hear in con- 
mated that that would be determined nection with St. John. I am really hor- 
later Commissioner McLellan offered rifled.
Mr. Muliin |25 to go Into a room with Q.—-You stopped at the Royal tio-
him alone. tel?

ever know of any at- reasons, chief 
such action

St. John a Careless City.
a case one nightNEARLY WRECKEÇ.

sch^°Wxnim, froiNStT- Jotator 
Five Islands with merchandise, had 
a rough experience in the bay ana 
narrowly escaped being wrecked on 
the McLaughlin Rocks, a few miles up 
shore.

name
do, but he would not give me a letter 
to him. The Chief also told me that 
he had been twenty-two years in of
fice and had been complimented for 
his work by Judges. I remarked that 
McLellan was a funny man and he 
said he was.

Continuing Sullivan told of 'his con
versations with Mr. "A” and Mr. "A s 
opinions of both the chief and Com.
McLellan. Witness told Mr. “A” he 
marked the rented property, and had 
325,000 which he expected to go diff
erent ways. He wanted somebody to 
search McLellan, and Mr. "A agreed 
lo fix McLellan.

Later witness saw the chief who 
said he thought Mr. A was all right.
The chief said: "Don't mention my toW hlm hls friend Mr. “A” had fixed 
name to McLellan; if you do it will McLeBan He told the -chief he ex
kill It sure." pec ted to give him 52,500.

A Visit To The Commissioner The chlef saldt - Don't bother till
Witness called on the deni is through."

and told him he wanted the market A11 the time 1 was taking the money 
property, and told him he was willing oyt of my poCkeL 
to pay for help. “What happened then chief Declined It
I don't remember. The commissioner ThQ chlef declined 
used language and threatened to kick but witness asked him to take 
me out of his office I was afraid ^ anyway a8 hls services had been 
we'd mix it up, but if we did. The Jaluable
other fellow would have needed a suit The chlef 8aid ho, I woudn’t take 
of clothes. I found what was saia tm everything is finished, 
about the commissioner was not true wltnes told the chief to take 3100 
He was square and honest.,, and- g|Ve him a receipt, signing any

Witness pacified McLellan, and out- name he pleased, 
lined his plans, and since then Me- Tbe chIef again refused, saying, "I 
Lellan has taken orders from him in can trUBt you."
regard to this particular feature or witnes was asked by the chief how _ 
the investigation. mUch McLellan got, and he told him

A Mysterious Mr. B (10,000.
Afterwards witness saw Mr. h. „Ab , got up j „a!d again I wlah 

who aald It would need *10,000 to nx y(m would take the money The chief 
Mcl-ellan. When he met Mr. A ne ,n sald ..No you're all right; you 
naked. "Does the chief k”°" can see me later and llx it up."
get *2,600?" Mr. A said, he though wltneBa went to hls hotel and tele- 
the chief was Ashing for something, honed Mr "A" and said It would not 
but advised witness not to trust the be saUafactory 1( the chief wae not 

of, as he was an enemy of Mcloi- (n them
. Mr. "A" said he was summoned Aftar a vlelt to Boston witness saw 

at McLellan's private investigation | Mr „A„ and discuaed matters with 
but evaded it. because he could tell a Mr “A" saying the chief was all
lot about the chief, whom he had right
"terr W he thought

ssjsM» ei,.‘°wafl8\-vg’man ln the town ,„d
If the chief accepted the money ne wouW put tt through. Witness asked 
would not disclose the deal; u tne hQW the chlef was getting along with 
chief refused, then he would know the McLeIlaDi and the chief said Mr. Mc- 
chief was after McLellan. Lellan had let up on him. The chief

Witness later saw Mr. A I thought Mr. "A" had spoken to Me-
he saw “B" who aald M«LeUan wm, The <,hlef »],„ told o( a c. p.
hot for the deal and that he thought R omclal m„torlng to Fredericton to 
it would go through. Witness then a bill directed against the
wanted to know about the ud
Mr "A" said he thought the chief 
waB all right and would- take the mon-

Says Money Wat Promleed 
Mr. "A" Bald “if this deal goes 

through I can make McLellan let up 
H-” H. Worked it - ffVVÏÏS

q_will you tell us how you con- yes.’
ducted your investigation? Continuing witness said that in sev-

A —First I talked with the police. „ral conversationa Mr. A W®
and’ they Informed me of the state of the impression that the chief expoct- 
affalrt existing between the Chief and ed to take some money. Mr. A told 
the Commissioner. They said they witness he had told the chief that he 
didn't care and were going to get past would get 32,500. 
with m little as possible. I decided Witness later saw the chief and

A.—I ran across
there was a ladder placed 

against a rear window of a house in 
Carleton street. A watchman started 
into the yard and two men grabbed 
him, and said they were policemen. 
The watchman explained himself, but 
I do not think the men were police-

commissioner McLellan—"I would 
swear they were not."

Q—Are the people here very par
ticular? Do they set traps, guns or 
snares? , .

A.—No; they are very careless. In 
the department stores you are left 
alone while purchasing and a person 
with a side grip could easily carry 
away a large amount of goods. The 
proprietors do not seem to expect It, 
however. ’

q.—Do you take a drink?

q—I want to ask do you find It dif
ficult, or, did you find It fairly wide 
open ln regard to liquor? Can you get 
liquor after hours?

A.—Yes. All I Want, 
stores obey the law. I can go out on 
Sunday and get all the booze I want, 
but I can't get a glass of soda. I can 
go to Smythe street and get a “hlp- 
per” any time 1 want to, or I can 
stand under a window and by making 
the proper signs It will come down 
stairs to me. ,

where

Kline
fluleer

LIBERAL PAPER DECLARES 
THE PARTÏ MUST AT ONCE 

ADOPT A NEW PLATFORM A.—Yes.
Q._Was your assistant with you? 
A—My assistant stayed at a hoard

ing house. He was chummy with the 
firebugs.

Q—Was he crazy?
A.—Not yet.

Gambling Games In St. John.
Q.—Will you go so far as to say that 

the conditions in our streets compare 
with the most notorious streets in 
large cities?

A—Yes; and some of yours have 
the edge on these. 

q.—What about gambling?
A.—We do not bother social games, 

but get after those who are running 
gambling Joints.

Q.—You didn’t find 
here, did you?

A.—Yes I did. There are rake-off 
games here.

Q.—Are they difficult to get at?
A.—They were easy; I could go out

and get one now.
Commissioner McLellan—He might 

not be there now ; perhaps he Is here. 
Witness—No; he Is not 
Q.—What else has happened?

Chased Card Sharp Out 
A.—I have chased one card sharp 

out ot town since I came. He trimmed 
the members of a local club out of a 
bundle of money. I found him and he 
told me that on a previous visit he had 
cleared up $36,000.

Q.—Was this man here on hls own 
Initiative?

A—No. I believe he was brought 
here by a certain man in the North 
End. This man in the North End is 
looking for him now.

Q—Do you know of any other place 
where a game is going on?

A—Not Just now, but I saw once 
three men combined. Two would go 
out and get the lamb and take hiih up 
to the room. _A_

Q —Is that a UJw resort?
A—No. It was a respectable hotel 

outside of that.
Commissioner McLellan: It has been 

intimated that I had yon brought here 
and placed in the Royel Hotel. I want 
you to asy now why you went to the 
Royal Hotel. , . „ , ..

A —I heard It was a good hotel and 
went there and it is a good hotel.

t Detective Sullivan Called 
Q—What Is your name?
A—William A. Sullivan.
Q—What is your occupation?
A—I am connected with the Wil

liam J. Burns National Detective 
Agency.

Q—Where is your home?
A—Boston. . . __ _
Q—Where are the offices of the Wil

liam J. Burns Detective Agency?
A—All over the United States and 

also in Europe.
Q—What office do you represent 
A—The Boston office.
Q—What large work has your agen- 

cy been engaged in?
A—We cleared up Nashua. N. H. 

and other cities in the United States. 
The company also cleared up the Mc
Namara case in the Western States, 

o—What did you do In Nashua? - 
A—I got nearly forty indictments. 

We Indicted the former chairman of 
police for bribery.

Q—Did you have antyhlng to do 
with the Judges?

A—As a result of the investigations 
the Judges were removed.

Q—what caused you to come down 
here? . „

A—I was sent Ijy the Boston office 
Q—For whet purpose were you sent 

down here?
A—To investigate certain condit

ions of crime, Brebugs, etc.
Come To Look After Firebugs 

Q—Were there any specific instruc
tions ln regard to the particular kind 
of crime you were to investigate?

A—Yes. one epeciel Job I was sent 
on was fires, and also all other kinds 
of crime that cam® under my notice.

q—Did you know anyone ln St 
John when you came here?

A—No, only my assistant 
Q—Were you given letters of in

troduction?
A—No. _ .
Q—Would it be possible for your 

agency to have clients give Instruc
tions direct to you?

A—No, the Boston office issues all 
orders to me.

Q—You say that you were ln Nash
ua. When was that?

A—About a year ago.
Q—Any gambling going on up

to take the mon-I think liquorThat Leaders in Parliament Must Also Change Their Course 

of conduct is Demand of Ottawa Free Press.

preference and careful re-adjustment, 
materially reduce the taxes on Impor- 

That K did not go further
SoeofaT to The Standard. __
ÆTÆ ul

toe8 SS?Mg*
Is finding expression. The Ottawa

S-ÆttUSBSSj

leaders in parliament. "It is to be hop. 
_» i» gayg the Free Press, that the 
loaders of toe Liberal party are mak
ing serious preparatolne to lay down

cers

“’Si paper which four days ago con
fessed tost toe Liberal victory in 

Bruce had no significance, now 
tads that toe résulta of toe two bye- 
Elections In Ontario “prove that On- 
Srio 1» by no means lost to toe party 
ds.nlte the verdict ot two years ago. 
-£ïn lt aays, ln haste and "under 
SlSire rt ; falsely created «ntl- 
ment"—this in face of the fact that 
reciprocity wae publicly discussed for
“ïn.^ïïtoral party." it adds, "must 
«nard against that fatal falling ot op- 
*“ on» ln Canada—the drifting in- 

attitude merely of crttlelslm. a
SÆ'to.ïm.Æ
t to become a misnomer, Its re
citatives ln parliament, are ex- 
L to do more than criticize gov-

tâtions. --------- — .
was the regret of many of us. Prou
dly the powerful influence that is 
wielded by the protected interests was 

responsible for this
Thieves and Pickpockets.

q.—Do you know of petty thieving?
You have a lot of boys

in some measure 
failure "

The material reduction alluddd to by 
the Free Prose, as a matter of fact 
amounted to little. If any, more than 
two per cent ignoring the materiel 
reduction in the duties on cement 
and declaring that the Borden govern
ment la controlled by protected inter
est» and "Dare not touch toe tariff, 
the Free Presi says that toe Liberal 
party ought to. "without any equivo
cation." declare ot all duties on food, 
the abolition or material redaction of 
duties on nil machinery used In toe 
production of food and toe appoint- 
ment of a permanent tariff commis
sion "for toe purpose of eonstentiy 
watching for and advising parlia
ment on the presence of Injustices In 
the customs tariff."The fact that the Borden jtOYerxi- 
ment , as one of Its first legislative 
acts, introduced a bill for the créa- 
Hon of a tariff commission a biU
which was killed by the Liberal me 
Jority In the Senate at toe bidding of 
Laurier is a difficulty In toe path of 
toe Free Press but it gojs <»T®f. *5" 
trouble with the statement that they 
so hemmed toe commission around 
with limitations that it was soon rec-
orertia^ ne* demerlu o^Th'e proposed

Press alleges that the cost called forth first out of a knowledge 
I increased largely because of toe Series of blunders committed 
■ and finds ln this an op, by toe fear based upon hr«>ar»Uon» 
a an affirmation of policy, now going forward, toat toe Laurier 
k party," It saya. made group of reactionaries intend to per 
ffi,a plank hi iti platform severe In toe party wrecking factice 

the years it was In which marked their course during toe 
means of the British past two sessions.

who gamble In pool rooms and they 
must get the money somewhere.

q.—Any gambling in pool rooms 
here?

A.—Sure there is. 
o,—Any pickpockets?

A.—Some think they are pickpock
ets but they are not experts.

Commissioner—"Perhaps it I» as toe 
recorder suggests, we haven't money 
In our pockets often enough for them 
to keep In practice." 

q.—Are there any heavy workers ? 
A.—some try to be but they are 

only amateurs.
Conditions Really Rotten.

q_Do you really mean to say that
general conditions here are really 
rotten?

A.—Yes.
lltqt_5vvhat in your opinion would be 
the cause of these conditioner

A_The cause Is generaJly graft and
the Inefficiency of the police. Graft 
will permit anything.

q_]8 it inefficiency here or graft? 
A.—I believe It la Inefficiency ot 

the police.

any of those

lan

chief and told him 
a hitch, but expect- 
The chief said Mr.

Particularly ln regard to

Mr. A.’a Point of It.
Chief wae afraid of McLellan.

Witness saw Mr. "A" who said the 
ness said: 
want to come In unless McLellan will 
lie down with him."

Mr. "A” said he could not have two 
harder men than McLellan and the 
Chief to deal with. A few days after 
Mr. A. said he'd seen the Chief and 
put it up to him. The Chief expected, 
according to Mr. A., to get some mon
ey, but when offered 3200 on account 

Continued on page 2

oy. Wit-

"Then the Chief don’t
N4i

there?

■
*
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ness here. , ,,
Mr. Mullln—I have the right of 

counsel here. „ wThe Commtsaioner—You have no 
right here. Remove thl« men from 
the room. , .

Mr. Mullln.~I am not afraid of 
your threats.

The Commissioner— 
to be bluffed'by ytiu. I can take my 
part with you at any game either 
alone or in a crowd. I can handle 
you by the cards. I’ll give you 125 
to come ipto a rqom with.me alone.

The Commissioner then consulted 
with the recorder, while Mr. Mullln 
resumed bis seat. Finally the 
missloner said he would- give the 
Chief till next Monday to prepare his 
statement, but that other matters 
would be gone into.

The Chief—This is to be like Ten
nyson's book.

The Commissioner—You mean it 
will flow on * forevèr. There’s been 
considerable babbling, but no flowing 
—not of the $25,000.

The inquiry was then adjourned 
till next Monday evening.

mum c

FREE COUPON «8T-;

H"SALUA'IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PKESENTED BY -----«fct

kf THE STANDARD I am not goingr,Q.—Did you have any other confer
ences with Mr. A.?

A.—No. I have no recollection. I 
called up A. on the phone, but he was 
not at home. Yes. I did meet him again 
on the street.

Q.—What did you say?
A.—I said: Why waste your time? 

The country market is not In the mais 
ket Then there's 
set other places for a moving picture

Continued from page 1.
Raid he would not take anything till 
It was all over.

Witness told A. they must get the 
Chief to take $100, and promised to 

Chief an additional $2,900 
bv the next Tuesday. Mr. A. later 
said he had made this offer to the 
Chief.

BLACK or . \ Sealed Lead Packets 
J only—Never in Bulk1TeWkateyeeeiearenUrmfcryww» Ipeea lilts tfclieea

-er-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT is guaranteed to be the 
I greatest collection end biggest bargain In patterns ever offered. 

■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 
$10.60 in all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting th# package from fac
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Readers will ad d 16 cents extra for postage and 

penes of mailing.'

took place at 2.30 yesterday aternooo 
from the Mater Mtaertcordlae Home. 
The burial service was read by Her. 
Dr. J. J. O'Reilly. Interment was In 
the new Catholic cemetery.

at 2.30 yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of his brother, Andrew Mc- 
Nlchol, 252 King Street East.

Among those who came from Monc
ton to attènd the funeral were: E. W. 
Sleeves, E. S. Scott and James Best, 
members of the Knights of Pythias, 
who joined the local knights in the 
funeral procession. Members of the 
Masonic Lodges were also in the pro
cession. The body was taken to Trinity 
church, where the funeral service was 
read by Rev. R. A. Armstrong. Inter
ment was in the Church of England 
burying ground. The casket was cover 
ed with many beautiful floral offerings.

The body of Mr. McNichol was 
brought here on the Maritime express 
yesterday morning. Funeral service 
was held on Sunday evening at his late 
home, conducted by Canon Slsam of 
St. George’s church, Moncton. There 
was a large attendance of friends. 
There was also’a âtivrt service yester
day morning at-the family residence. 
Fleet street* Moncton. The pall-bear
ers were : Capt. J. E. Masters, George 
Ackman, Richard Gaddis, members of 
the Masonic fraternity, and Jas. Beat, 
B. H. Friers and Enoch W. Steeves, 
members of Knights of Pythias.

The funeral of Miss Mary J. Kelly

the price. You. can
Chief Refuses Money.

sSvS&SSSjS
which he would not ba\e to paj A 1 don t know.
The Chief again refused to take an>- y.— V\ as there «.26,000 mentioned?
thing, saying he had every confidence A —Yes. McGregor talked a lot about
1,1 Witness^ aw the Chief and asked Q —What did he mention it was for?
Did Mr. A. tell you I would like to I A,—Brokerage, he said, 
give you $100? i Q-—How much of the brokerage

The* Chief said: No: he did not. were you to get?
Witness told the Chief the offer A.—Not a cent, 

stood good, as the deal depended on q—You swear you were not told 
having the Chief in it. . that you were to participate.

The Chief said he expected to be in A —McGregor offered 
at the finish, but would not take any- but j said: “No, I won’t
thing then. The Chief said he ! have got no value from — . -----
was on the level, and had never done] ,jone no m0re for you than I would for 
a man a dirty trick. any other man coming to my office for

The Chief said he wanted to see jEf0rmati0D 
McGregor get the deal through and 
would help him if he could, hut did Nevin, Suggested ee Broker, 
not want any money then Q.—What did you want to think ov-

(Witness said all the commission- er one night in naming a man? Why 
ers had been seen, and that he thought (j0(j you mention Walsh? 
the deal would ro through. The a.—I have absolutely no recollec-
Chief said he would get after Mr. A. tion of mentioning Walsh.

The Chief also told him he had Q._Dld you mention Nevlns? 
just received a nice compliment from A —Yes.
the recorder over the Isaacs affair. Q._\vhat was Nevins to do?
The Chief had a flush on his face. A_Act as brok(,r.
The Chief might have been drinking. Q _ when McGregor spoke of buy- 
but witness would give him the beu- lnf. fhe market_ did he Bay lt waa 
eflt of the doubt necessary to get McLellan's support?After some further exp anation of A_No , have no reCollection that 
his efforts to get the Chief to take h(? did , sald lt would 6o necessary 
the money, witness said that conclud- McLellan, as you have charge
ed »ts part in the affair. of the market.

Anonymeue Letters. Q—Why did you send him to the
Mayor?

A.—As I understand the charter the 
Mayor is overseer of everything.

Q.—Did you ask what McLellan 
would get out of it?

A.—No. But McGregor said a lot 
about what McLellan would get out 
of it.

Q.—When the $25,000 was mentioned 
understand it was all for

Opera House
it.

*office 1b In the real estate bust-

A—No. And it is not in the busi
ness yet

liceto him several times asking for in
formation about moving picture laws 
before broaching the matter of buying 
the market,

Q —Did you tell him to go to Fred
ericton?

A.—No. I told him he could write 
to Fredericton and see John Kenny, 
the inspector.

Q.—Were they persistent in offering 
you money ?

A.—No.
Q.—About the time he offered you 

money he was leaving the city?
A.—So he said.
Q.—Did you know If he left the 

city?
A.—I did not see him go.
Q—Why then did you write a letter 

to Boston ?
A.—In answer to one of him.

Took No Stock in Letters.

Sunday, November 9
At 3 O’clock.

A LECTURE ONDIED.
Didn’t Believe Sullivan

Q—Did yoq think the $25,000 for 
brokerage was excessive?

A—Yea, and I told him so. He said 
“Oh, our company is rich and we have 
Plenty of monkey.

Q—Did you believe all he said?
At—No, 1 don't know as I did. I was 

not interested enough to find out 
whether the company was rich or not.

Q—What did you think this man 
was paying you for. when he offered 
you money ? —

A—I don’t know 
far enough, 
into a cel?.

Q—How much farther would he 
have had to go?

A—Well, you would have to go 
back on the conversation. He intim
ated I had been kind to him, and of
fered to make me some recompense.

A—Why didn’t you put him In the 
cell? ■

A—He’d violated no law I knew of.
Whit He Would Do

Christian ScienceBRAY LAY.—Entered into rest on the 
morning of November second, Sarah 
J., widow of Wm. Bray ley, leaving 
four sons, three daughtera and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday, 4th Inst, at half past 
two. from her late residence, 248 
Chesley street.
(New York and Boston papers 

please copy.)

me money, 
said: “No. 1 won’t take lt. You 

me. I have Under Auspices of 
First Church of Christ Scientist 

St. John, N. B.
—BY—

Virgil O. S'rick 1er, C S.
Member of Board of Lectureship of 

the First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, Mass.

ALL WELCOME.
SEATS FREE 

NO COLLECTION.

If he had gone 
he would have gone down FUNERALS.

Many friends attended the funeral 
of Robert P. McNichol, which was held

The chief said that he had been 
called up on the ‘phone and told that 
McGregor had left a ’etter for him 
at the office of the Eastern Steamship 
Company, and was asked what should 
be done with it. He said to leave lt 
at the Victoria Hotel, aud a few days 

ter he sent an officer for it.
Witness received 

from Boston which he took no stock 
In and did not answer.

Q.—You admit the matter of $25,- 
000?

FOR SALE BY

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co.
7 Market Square, St John. N. B.

Q—It a man came to you and offer
ed you money for services in connec
tion with reaching a commission 
what would you do?

A—I’d see if he reached the com
missioner, and then I d look after him 
and the commlslsoner. too

Q—Waa that your intention in this 
case?

A—I don’t say that.
Q—Do you wish to make a state

ment?
A—I would require some time. 1 

would like to make a statement cov
ering this matter and the whole in
vestigation. I would want a copy of 
the evidence.

lat
several letters AThe Commissioner—Have you ex

amined any anonymous letters since 
you've been here?

A—Yes. two.
The contents of these letters— 

they ordinary warnings or
A.—McGregor talked a lot about it.
Q —Were any words said about 

reaching or greasing?
A.—No
Q.—Did McGregor or Sullivan ask 

you to provide a mpn to reach me?
Sullivan said from what he heard 

. about McLellan he was afraid to go to 
him. and would like to get a man to 
see McLellan. Sullivan wanted a 
square honest man. and he gave him 
a letter of introduction to Mr. “A.”

Q—Do you think there are a 
. honest real estate men in

Q-
ecurrilous

At—They were scurrilous.
Q—Are you prepared to give evi

dence and confirm your opinion?
A—Yes.
The Commissioner—That, will do.

The Victrola 
removes all 
the trouble 
and makes 
dancing pure 
pleasure.

did you
brokerage in connection with the pur
chase of the market?

A.—No; for all the properties. Me 
Gregor spoke of buying the Prescott 
and Magee properties, also a place on 
Charlotte street, and the old Y. M. C. 
A. building.

Q.—Did McGregor ask you to name 
a man to reach McLellan in connec
tion with buying the Y. M. C. A.

A.—No.
Q.—Did you understand McGregor 

was asking you to assist in pu 
ing other properties besides the mar
ket?

Chief Clark Called.
Q.—What statement have you to 

make about this matter?
A —A lot of it is not true.
Q.—What parts0
A.—I would have to go over the evi

dence to get what
Q —Tell me a number of parts you 

think are not true?
A.—Sullivan used different, words 

that were not said. 1 did not talk of 
deals, or greasing anybody.

Q.—Did you give 
duction to Mr. “A.?"'

A.—Yes
Q.—Did you have several conferen

ces with the party to whom you gave 
the letter of introduction?

A.—No. I met him on the street, 
and he asked what 1 knew about this 
man McGregor. I said very little, ex
cept that he was talking of 
amusement houses here.

Q.—I'll give you a chance to make a 
statement. Did McGregor ask you to 
help him pull off the deal?

A.—No—not to pull off a deal.
Merely Gave Information.

Q.—Did you enter into any arrange
ment with him?

A—No. Not more than I do to any 
other man coming to my office asking 
for information. He first wanted infor
mation about the laws governing mov
ing picture shows.

Q — Did you understand you were to 
receive compensation?

A.—No. I was offered money and re-

A Lively Tilt.
Daniel Mulling K. C. here arose 

and said that as counsel for Chief 
Clark h* asked for a copy of the
evidence.

The Commissioner—Sit down ;

ny
St

A—-I do.
q—So do I. Did you think the po-

SONG HITSHASIMPERIALA—He did not ask me to assist in 
anything. He merely asked me to

me a man.
A.—What was the brokerage for?
A.—To do his business.
Q.—Can't a man buy property with

out having McLellan in it?
A.—I don't know.
Q.—Did you say he did not partic

ularize in his talk about the market?
A—Yes he did. He said he wanted 

pooh-hooed his idea of

a letter of intro- BASKET OF 
FRESH

ALSO THE BEST PICTURE BILL SINCE ITS OPENING. rJrVictor-VktroL W XL
Mibofiu or oak,

$135

Arthur Vaughan Johnston and Lottie 
Briscoe In

Opera People

JOSEPHINE 
ISLEIB DUO THE ROAD TO THE DAWN”ustarting

the market, 
getting it. But from what he said 
gathered he had a chance to buy it.

Q.—Didn't you think it strange that 
the Chief of Police should be consult
ed about the sale of city property?

A —No: people came to me about 
all kinds of things. At first he came 
to me and asked about the laws.

Q.—Did you tell Sullivan that once 
in a while you looked at some moving 
picture firms and saven the proprietor 
some money?

A.—There was one case a long time 
ago. when I condemned a film. The 

of the house said he would 
return the film and get his money
back.

Q.—What was your idea in telling 
this to Mr. Sullivan?

A —We were talking about moving 
pictures in a general way.

Q—Have you control of the picture 
houses?

A.—No.
Q.—Why then did you tell him you 

approved films once in a while?
Q.—What did Sullivan want this 

letter of introduction for?
A.—He wanted to get acquainted 

with Mr. A.

Trenchant Two-Reel Lubin Drama 
A STRAY BABY VS. A JUG OF RUM."•The(1) Duet: “I

Knew,” from 
Wall St. Girl.”

(2) Soprano: 
la," Spanish Waltz Bril- 
liante.

(3) Bass: “My Lady Nico
tine.”

Concluding with a 
GRAND MEDLEY

And other music is 
never so pleasant as 
when played in your 
own home by the 
Vidtrola.

A Vitagraph Comedy with Star Cast
“Armarll- "The Honor of the Family” 

Scenery on Chinese River 
The Wonders of Oxygenfrom Coon Songe 

to “Fauet.” A French Scientific Picture.

MARGARET BRECK BINGS “THE NIGHTINGALE.**managerfused it
Q.—Did you anticipate getting any

thing when the matter 
through? ’

A.—No. I did not.
Q.—Did you expect a Mr. A. would 

get anything?
A.—Yes.

broker and 
mission.

Q.—Did you say a 
could be greased ?

A.—No. I said I thought you could 
be reached.

Q.—Did you mean I would sell my 
vote?

A.—No. I meant you might be in 
dueed to sell the property if the price 
was sufficient. It is under your de
partment.

Continuing, witness said that when 
McGregor first talked of buying the 
market building, he said to him, why 
waste your time on that? There are 
plenty of other places.

COMING!
JOHN W. MYERS 

In British Songe.

was put Superb Sequel to "Mary" Story

WED.-THUR. ‘‘Who Will Marry Mary ?” i|
Ask Your Friends Who 

Own Them
I said to him he was a 
to look out for his com- V

We Are Starting THE LYRICcommissioner
The Week With What Will 

Probably Prove
The Best Picture

PROGRAM IN TOWN 
If You Are a Picture Fan, Let U» 

Have Your Opinion

WiH Begin the Week WITH A BIG 
BID FOR POPULARITY With 

This t xi client Program
TANGO

Offers of Money.
Q.—Were there any efforts made to 

get you to accept money?
A.—Yes; he offered me money. 
Q.—What for?
A.—He said I'd introduced him to a

LYRIC MON
TUES
WED.

».
Call on any "Hi« Master’s Voice" dealer in any city in 
Canada he wil gladly play any music you wish to hear. 
Ask (or our 300-page Musical Encyclopedia listing 
5003 Victor records. Victors and Victrola» cost from $20 
to $330 and are sold on easy payments (as low as $1 
per week) if desired. Ten inch Double-Sided Victor 
records are 90c (or the two selections.

TMESEABURYS
Here Is Something Different. 

They Are •

Roller Skaters, Dancers,
Jugglers and Plate Spinners

Lady and Gentleman.

MON
TUEUNIQUE overgood man.

Q.—Did you tell Sullivan you would 
wait till the thing got through and 
then expected to be looked after?

A—Never.
Q.—Did you understand this $25,000 

was to be used for certain purposes?
A.—Yes,
Q.—What purposes.
A.—Purposes of brokerage. To buy 

lands and do his business for him.
Q.—-In view of tha fact that he want

ed a good square man did you recom
mend John Walsh?

A.—No. I have no recollection of 
mentioning Walsh.

Q.—How did McGregor know Walsh 
was a friend of mine?

A.—I don’t know that he does. I 
don't know myself that he is a friend 
of yours.

“THE EIGHT
EOR RIGHT”

A Gripping .Thrilling Story in 
Longh Capters, Brimful of 1 
ing Scenes, and depicting a fight for 
the abolition of prison labor 
tracts. The Reliance people never 
turned out a better picture.

Two
Excit-IF COISTIPITED OR TOBEt*reiiuie “The Rancher”

A K B Headliner In 2 Reels, every 
few feet of which contains a sensa
tion, including an exciting fire scene, 
a fierce hand-to-hand fight, for life 
and a fall from a high cliff.

for what he said. |X

BILIOUS “OMETS»

••Peg of Polly P.”
A Comedy enacted on e canal boat. 
Many delightful scenic beauties add 
to the Interest of the subject.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Go. Limited
MONTREAL

I Dealers Everywhere

For sick headache, soar 
stomach, sluggish liver 

and bowels.

T Vs
VA

comedy “One Round O’Krien*'

tUBOYTROr

It’s time to think Of Christmas presents again— 
Remember the Vidtrola and this Trade Mark

Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Caacaret tonight to cleanse 

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
you will surely feel great by morning. 
You men and women who have head
ache, coMed tongue, can’t sleep, are 
bilious, nervous, npset, bothered with 
a sick, gassy ,* dlsordered stomach, or 
have backache and feel all worn out 
Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with CascaretB—or merely forcing a

Thompson-Woods Stock Co.OPERA
MOUSE

A Question of Brokerage. I
Q.—Why did you mention Nevins? I 

Is he a friend of yours?
A.—Yes. He’s a thorough good man || 

and I knew he had time on his hands. I
Q.—To get a piece of the $25,000. » I
A.—I am not saying that.
Q.—What brokerage do you think I 

should be paid for buying city prop- I 
erty?

A.—All depends on the price. In I 
some of the cases that come before I 
the courts the brokerage is pretty I
heavy. I

Q—If the price was $250,000, the 
brokerage would be 10 p. c. Is that a 
fair brokerage?

A.—I don’t know about that.
Q.—Didn’t it occur to you that Mc

Gregor could get Information about 
the market at City Hall?

A—There is where I told him to go. 
To the Mayor’s office.

Witness said McGregor had come

258-465

BIG MUSICAL TREAT

“45 Minutes From Broadway”
George Cohan’» Greatest Success

PRICES 50, 3$, 25c Gallery 10c Boxes 75c 
Matinees Wed. and Sat. 15 and 25c

ALLI
THIS rOR SALE BY
WEEKpassageway every few days with salts, 

cathartic pills or castor oil?
Cascareta immediately cleanse and 1 & A. McMIUA-

•our. undigested and fermenting food 
ud foul goes,: take the 
from the tfrer end carry off the 
•tiret-U waive me*ter ant poteen 
from the lnteetinee and bowels.

r, • Csscaret tonight will 
yo i i ut by m*imlng A

bile A Box o( Corona Sweets Given to Ladies and Children at 
the Saturday Matinee __________ 98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street

Wholesale Distributer» of Victor Gramophod 

Records. Also Berliner Machines and SucÆ

N
Curtain at 8.15. Patrons aie requested to be in their seats 

when curtain rises.
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THE FURNEB8 LINE 
The Furness liner Kanawaha was 

'finishing taking in cargo at No. 3 
berth. Band Point, and will sail for 
(London via Halifax today.

LILLIE ARRIVED SAFE
The tug Lillie. Captain Llpsett, of 

'Bt John, has afflved safe at Richl- 
bucto from Campbellton.

WANOLA AT BATHURST 
The. schooner Wanola arrived at 

(Bathurst last Friday from Sydney 
with a cargo of coal, and after dis
charging will go to Port Daniel where 
ahe will load lumber for New York.

SCHOONER PURCHASED.
Weymouth, N. 8., Nov. 2.—Jones 

Brothers, of this port, have purchased 
the schr Lillian Blauvelt (Br), for $7,- 
000. The registry port is to be chang
ed to Barbados.

*

LINER RAISED.
Philadelphia. Nov. 2.—Ertsccon line 

stmr Penn, which sank at pier 3, South 
wharf, Sept 7, was raised this morn
ing and moored alongside pier 3 about 
11 a. m.

STEAMER TOUCHED.
Lima, Oct. 17.—Stmr Mina Bres 

(Br), from Callac for Pay ta and 8ar 
Francisco, touched the ground ; hat 
sustained no apparent damage; wlL 
go into dock for survey Oct 20.

STEAMER NOTES.
The Battle Line steamer Albuera 

Captain Purdy, arrived at Middlebon 
yesterday irom Antwerp.

The C. P. R. Line steamer Lak< 
Manitoba, from Liverpool, arrived a 
Quebec at 12.30 Sunday morning.

EIGHTEEN DAYS OUT
The steamer Manchester Spinner o 

the Manchester line with a genera 
cargo for here is now eighteen day 
out from Manchester and the agent 
and merchants are looking for wor 
from the ship almost any momen 
While the steamer is practically som 
days over her time the agents are nc 
over anxious as they expect that tii 
ship has met with some very heav 
weather, which they think is respoi 
alble for her delay.

DISMASTED AND BURNING
Steamer Kronprinzessin Cecilie, < 

the Hamburg-American line, froi 
Mexico for Hamburg, reports by wir 
less Saturday, found bark Patrie, < 
Fecamp, dismasted and burning i 
mid-Atlantic and took off crew . 
twenty Umr, Three of tha orew hi 
been drownfcd before the steam' 
went to the dlstreeed vessel’s assit 
•nee.

HAD SEVERE WEATHER
Steamer Merlon at Queens to v 

from Philadelphia for Liverpool, i 
ports encountered severe weather < 
the voyage and lost three llfeboai 
Some wreckage was carried by tl 
peas over the bridge, injuring t 
head of the officer on watch.

WILL COMMAND THE FLEETLX
Captain Publicover, formerly of t

___ schooner J. L. Nelson, is takl
command of the three-master Fleet 
Captain Publicover is having a n< 
tern schooner built at Liverpool. T 
Fleetly will sail today from Halif: 
going light to Sydney, where a lc 
of soft coal will be embarked for 
John’s.

tern

SCHOONER MOVEMENTS
The schooner Irma Bentley fn 

Apalachicola with hard pine was m 
ed to the northern side of the gove 
ment pier yesterday afternoon, wh< 
she will discharge.

The schooner Doanve shifted to 
Charlotte street extension yestert 
afternoon to discharge her cargo 
coal.

4 STEAMER ALETTE LOST.
' Wont has been received of the 1 
of the steamer Alette. A wireless n 
•age to S. Cunard Company states 
Alette was badly damaged by ice 

beached at Net 
were sa

that she was 
River, where the crew 
and taken aboard the Acadia, wt 
is doe at Halifax. The Alette Is at 
3,500 tons gross and owned by Mr 
W. Nordin. of Newcastle, N. B. 
also chipped some of the pine lum

THE DONALDSON LINE
The steamer Letitta arrived at ( 

bee at 3.30 o'clock Saturday ai tern 
The steamer Asonla sailed f 

Montreal at 6 o'clock Saturday m 
Ing with a large cargo, thtrty-e 
cabin and 129 steerage passengers 

The steamer Almora, now on a 
is due hereage from Glasgow,

Thursday or Friday with a good 
eral cargo and after discharging 

here will proceed to Baltina«cargo
SEEKING WAGES.

SeekingBoston Advertiser: 
payment of the balance of 
wages, Charles Brown, steward; 
fred Accusato, mate; and Chi 
Sankert and Daniel Wood, sea 
members of the crew of the tl 
toasted schooner Henry P. Hi 
wrecked off Cape Cod last Sui 
have brought a libel against the 
Ml in the U. S. District Court, 
writ Is returnable November 11. 
Haven was towed into port Mo 
by the S. S. Henry M. Whitney 
• race to the sinking vessel bet 
the steamer, the tug Mercury an« 
steamer J. H. Deverpaux.

1

DANGERS TO NAVIGATIOl
New York, Nov. 3.—Btmr Lusl 

(Br), reports Oct. 29, I at 43 44 1* 
61 60 W, passed a waterlogged do:

Stmr Bloomfield (Br), report! 
26. 1st 24 22 N. Ion 84 23 W, p 
B large pitch pine log about 60
l0stmr Knsams (Br), from Boett 
New York, reporta et 12.20 e. m. 
81 passed a bell buoy adrift m: 
between Pollock Rip light Tease 
the Shovelful light vessel; very
^Reported’toth^Hydrographlc O

Btmr Cosmo reports Oct 16,

I" =§3gl
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BA" RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.PEOPLE18 N, Ion 70 11 W, paused what was ap-1 
narently a red painted mooring buoy, 
covered with marine growth.

Stmr Yoro (Hond), reporte Oct 86, 
1st 28 26 N, Ion 88 46 W, passed sev
eral logs or snags.

Stmr Corsican (Br), reports Oct 22, 
lat 61 48, Ion 66 32, saw a large ice
berg; 22 miles B. of Belle Isle, a large 
berg; 10 miles B. of Belle Isle, a large 
berg; between Belle Isle and Cape Nor
man, a berg; thence to Point Amour, 
two growlers.

Stmr Zyldyk (Dutch) reported sight 
Ing icebergs as follows: Oct 22, lat 
52 39, Ion 62 09, a large berg; lat 62 
22 Ion 62 66, a large berg; lat 61 67, 
Ion 64 60, a large berg, and between 
Belle Isle and Point Amour, a large 
and three small bergs.

MUM NOTES 
OF THE «0010 m CANADIAN PACIFIC

hMWHtTESTARl
dominion uneCURED OF EMPRESSES

ECZEMA uvnreoi sonnrrLead Packets 
Never in Bulk

free
FOR [■press ef trMM.hev. 13 

lepm» ef NriUia.Plev 27 
CilRSTIMAS SAILINGS 

FROM ST. JOHN DIRECT 
ONt CLASS CABIN

A business71 Mqadc Sri. Itov. 8 
taM " “ 11
toeneSt * * »

BATH FROM: 
FUWCkue -

THE FURNESS LINE I W™tfZ.'ZJS
w Bsuff/f jkgpi written to 
I tk»Zam-BmkC*.oxpr*u. 

fisw rratitude for thmr CM. bf zJZkuC Zmmfok cares 

otin* fmw UolmtmJinwhSchitiêgioonmfmirtrimL Why not

ran VThe Furness liner Kanawaha was 
finishing taking in cargo at No. 3 
berth. Band Point and will sail for 
-London via Halifax today.

ace at 2.30 yesterday aterooon 
îe Mater Mlaericordlae Home, 
rial service was read by Bev. 
J. 0‘Rellly. Interment was in 
v Catholic cemetery.

. Dec. 10 ' 
FROM HALIFAX DIRECT 

Empress ef IrdudJItc. 13 *
Those desiring to spend ' Christmas in the Old Conn- • 

try BUUULD tiUOK NOW. S 
fit Hot*», iUmkmmi v 

riens, Utscstui hie., si .pi y to 
W.». HOWARD,

Lake

PLEASUE •82.50 
CsWn (II) 

80.00 and 86.00 
Second ( leas - 88.76LILLIE ARRIVED SAFE

The tug Lillie, C&ptnln LlpeeU, of 
8t John, has niTlved safe at Rlchl- 
bucto from Campbellton.

WANOLA AT BATHURST
The schooner Wanola arrived at 

Tathuret last Friday from Sydney 
with a cargo of coal, and after dis
charging will go to Port Daniel where 
Che will load lumber for New York,

SCHOONER PURCHASED.
Weymouth, N. 8„ Nov. 2.—Jones 

Brothers, of this port, have purchaeed 
the cchr Lillian Blauvelt (Br), for 37,- 
000: The registry port In to he chang
ed to Barbados.

cars of

House
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

pera November—Phaeee of the Moon.
........ 14h. 84m.
........ 19h. 11m.
. .. 3h. 66m.
. .. Slh. 41m.

• A1st it cors yea TFirst Quarter, 6th . 
Full Moon, 13th ... 
Last Quarter, 21st . 
New Moon, 27th ...

* SU<*a, a. *

unday, November 9
At 3 O’clock.

A LECTURE ON

He Suffered for 20 Years

nèVmï'nL After îltee^Hr'e tSîlJI tew that It wa. sol Cleg

erous ointments which it was dsiroed worn* '-*** than beforeresult—the eczema always cams back, and always a little wonetaan betan.
Rv thh, time it had spread aH ever my face and head, and [was obliged to

Y
BEi

MWWNfi
STEAMSHIP

I MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
—TO-

■ LIVERPOOL,
GLASGOW,

HAVRE A LONDON. 
Weekly Sailings until 

25th November.
CHRISTMAS SHIPS

TO UVERPOOL
From

■ Sat, 6 Dec. .Virginian Halifax
■ Wed., 10 Dec. .Tunisian St. Jonh

TO HAVRE A LONDON
■ Th. 11 Dec. •Pomeranian St. John

TO GLASGOW.
■ Frl. 12 Dec. •Heeperlon. Halifax
■ Sun, 14 Dec. • I on Ian.. .Halifax
■ «One class (H) Cabin steamers.

For rates and full particulars. 
H apply
■ WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or
■ H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents
■ 2 St. Peter Street, Montreal.ImÜbiv

* »

1 I Iiristian Science 11
* *Under Aueptcee of 

, Church of Christ Scientist 
St John, N. B.

—BY—-
irgil O. S'rick 1er, C S.
ber of Board of Lectureship of 
e First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, Mass.

ALL WELCOME.
SEATS FREE 

NO COLLECTION.

Ils d d
7.13 6.03 8.86 16.64 9.64 23.17
7.14 6.02 4.86 16.62 10.64 21.16
7.15 6.01 6.4»' 17.56 11.67 .... 
7.17 4.6» 6.41 19.00 0.17 12.68

A THROUGH SERVICELINER RAISED.
Philadelphia. Nov. 2.—Erisccon line 

etmr Penn, which sank at pier 3, South 
wharf, Sept 7, was raised this morn
ing and moored alongside pier 3 about 
11 a. m.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamere.

Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson * Co.
Schooner*.

Adriatic. 99, J W Smith 
Calabria, 451. J Splane, laid up.
Corn May. 117. N. C. Scon.
Doanve, 386, C. M. Kerrinon.
E M Roberto 296. R C Blkln.
Elma, 299. A W Adame.
F. A. Allan, 462, C. M. Kerrison. 
Helen G King. 126, A W Adame. 
Irma Bentley. 392, R. C. Bakin.
.1 Arthur Lord, 189, A W_Adame.
J S Lamprey, 260, C M KeirlBon. 
Helen Montague. 344. R C Elkin. 
Mary A. Hall. 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Mlneola, 279, J. W. Smith.
Minnie Sian eon, 271, A W Adama. 
Orozlmbo. 121. A W Adame.

Priscilla, 101, A. W Adame 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adame.
Wb. L. Elkins, 229. J. W. Smith.

QUEBEC
•I lB «k.TTlC«— I.MfkialW «IOOB
mti Ib Ike BewBMt

AND
ZAM-BUK CURES BCZEMA. BLOOD POISON, 

ULCERS. COLD SORBS. CHAPPED HANDS. SCALP 
SORBS. CUTS. BURNS, BRUISES. SCALM-d «H 
SKIN INJURIES mmt DISEASES. AM *******

or T— Com Toreeto, poM fme for snee.

STEAMER TOUCHED.
Lima, Oct. 17.—Stmr Mina Brea 

(Br), from Callac for Payta and San 
Francisco, touched the ground; has 
sustained no apparent damage; will 
go into dock for survey Oct 20.

STEAMER NOTES.
The Battle Line steamer Albuera, 

Captain Purdy, arrived at Mlddleboro 
yesterday irom Antwerp-

The C. P. R. Line steamer Lake 
Manitoba, from Liverpool, arrived at 

A. Quebec at 12.30 Sunday morning.

EIGHTEEN DAYS OUT 
The steamer Manchester Spinner of 

the Manchester line with a general 
cargo for here is now eighteen days 
out from Manchester and the agents 
and merchants are looking for word 
from the ship almost any moment. 
While the steamer is practically some 
days over her time the agents are not 
over anxious as they expect that the 
chip has met with some very heavy 
weather, which they think is respon
sible for her delay.

DISMASTED AND BURNING 
Steamer Kronprlnzessin Cecilie, of 

the Hamburg-American line, from 
Mexico for Hamburg, reports by wire
less Saturday, found bark Patrie, of 
Fecamp, dismasted and burning in 
mid-Atlantic and took o* crew of 
twenty-wee^ Throe <* the orow had 
been drownM before the steamer 
went to the dlatresed vessel's assist
ance.

: MONTREALFREE BOX. le a* Mr tqaifflMai. sad ike •fecial prorUfeas tor tke 
coafort soi pkataro *1 osck

Bristol
No. 4 Express Leaving at 1120 Am. 

(Except on Sundays.)
Carrie* Through Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with tha

OCEAN LIMITED

Ref*sSeed thte coupon.Kr.'iï&i iStSti■tofu. and receive trial box.

Music Co. «rarel. PirMkB. 

Ajent, KÜÛtoT’
A !i±S

A No. 134. Express Departing at 6.35 
p. m. (Except Sundays), Con

nects at Moncton with the

Maritime Express

Be 5r fiPEAT HOUSE-HOLD REMedy-r

VESSEL LOST WITH MEW <0port; Sarah A. Reed, New York for 
Calais; Ernest T. Lee, New York tor 
Calais.

Sid Oct 81. echre King 
Wolfsvllle; Nettie Shipman, Annapo
lis; Edward Trevoy, Beltaet; Wlllena 
Gertrude, Kingsport

Arrived Monday, Nov. 3rd, 1913. Calais, Oct. 31.—Ard echr R. Bowera, 
Schr Doanve. 385, Kerr, New York, Philadelphia. - mpl„

c M Kerrison 800 tons of coal for New York, Nov. 2. Ard etra Cymric, 
Conromer^cSS C* Liverpool; New York, Southampton;

Schr Wm L. Elkins, 229, Balmer, echr Lucia Porter. St. John; atr Dron-
J. W. Smith, bel. Ing Maud, Hillsboro. __

101, Granville, Bee- Sid Nov. 2, echs W. D. Hilton, Cmo- 
. w Adems bal den. Me.; L. A. Plummer, Lynn, Mass.Schï Central Alelbert Ames. 462, Vineyard Haven Nov 2-Ard schr 

Hatch. New York, J. T. Knight Co., Annie E. Parker, Carrabelle, from St.
67ScïrnFC”1X®,a452. Bills. St. Mar- “J Nov. 2. schr W.wenock, New 

tin. C M. Kerrison, to complete car- York.^ ^ 8uale p.
6°Schr Irma Bentley, 392, Hilton, Apal- Oliver Ne^ Jor2kl . . h Sarah 
achicola. R. C. Ellkin. with hard pine. q m Porter
w^a^MM^ Tor C- Llsteri
^smî'wabâ^aXeÇé^Rerid^dney, r^'n ’b'* u?nro B
R P and W F. Starr, c<xU and cld. Stubbs. Apple River, w. ».. LAura

2°f^ark‘8Lepreauie8Sle A Ander,0,,' “cidôS. "Numldlan. Giro- 

Coastwise—Schrs Jennie T„ 30, Nee- gow; 
bltt. North Head; Odd Fellow 7 In- ^“7. , N g
land Island; Cecil F. 6 Leavitt Back c-p^3"'b^ Sm._sw 6chre Lu. 
!rH.«lee™cksonGSetrM P̂stmr8 St John: C°"n C",

Captain Publicover, formerly of the Grand Manan, 108, Ingeraoll, Wilsons 
tern schrôner J L Nelson, Is taking Beach; Granville, 49. Collins, Annapo- 
command of the three-master Fleetly. Its.
Captain Publicover is having a 
tern schooner built at Liverpool. The 
Fleetly will sail today from Halifax, 
going light to Sydney, where a load 
of soft coal will be embarked for St.
John's.

THROUGH SERVICE TO7y ALL-TH e-way-by-water.
SYDNEYCharlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 3.— 

The Dominion government 
Brant made her third search today 
for the schooner supposed to be cap
sized in Saturday’s gale. She found 
a sunken vessel With her topmasts 
above water four mile* off Canoe 
Cove ashore In eleven fathoms about 
fifteen miles from Charlottetown, in 
the Northumberland Straits. She has 
been identified as the schooner Flora 
T.. fifty-two tons, which left Pugwash 
at 7 a. m. Saturday with 43,000 brick 
for St. Dunstan’a Cathedral. Charlotte
town. She was owned by Captain 
Charles Trenhalm of Port Elgin, N. 
B., and had on board the Captain's 
son, Bliss Trenholm. aged 21, who com
manded her and Philip .
Summerside, need 20. Captain Tren
holm, Sr. arrived here on Friday night 
with his schooner Charles C. Haskell, 
lumber laden, from Port Elgin, and 
from the description of the sunken ves
sel’s topmasts, and the fact that she 
was overdue, he concluded that she 
was his own vessel, commanded by his 
own son. There seems no doubt that 
both young Trenholm and Arsenault 
went down with the schooner. No 
wreckage nor bodies have been found
a8The Flora T. was a staunch little 
vessel, rebuilt four years ago and her 
sails were only two years old. It Is 
thought that the hatches may not have 
been fastened and that the heavy seas 
entering the hold . aused her to foun
der during the heavy gale.

Eastern Steamship Corporationsteamer
PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express leaving at 12.40 
pm. and by No. 10 Express 

Departing at 11.30 p.m.
International Line. 
WINTER FARES.

COAL AND WOOD $4.00St. John to Portland 
St. John to Boston .
Staterooms.. ......

Leaves St. John at 9 a. m. Mon., 
Wed., Frl., for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves 
Central Wharf, Boston same days, 9 
a. m„ Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec. 
Eastport and St. John. Maine Steam
ship Line: Direct service to New York 
—Leaves Portland, Franklin Wharf, 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat., 6.00 p. m.

Fare $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A.

4.50 George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street1.00

COALMaine port,
Schr Priscilla,

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cennel and All Sizes of 

American Anthracite.

STEAMSHIPS.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
R.P.&W.F. STARR. LtdHAD SEVERE WEATHER

Steamer Merlon at Queenstown 
from Philadelphia for Liverpool, re
ports encountered severe weather on 
the voyage and lost three lifeboats. 
Some wreckage was carried by the 

the bridge, Injuring the 
iffleer on watch.

Jr FREDERICTON ROUTE.A. E. FLEMING. Agent, St. John, N. B.Union Stfetor-VtdroUB XV
Mibofui or osh,

$135

46 Smyths SL
*4. Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 

John North, every Monday, Wednee- 
Frida> mornings at 8.80 forLANDINGS day and

Fredericton, calling at Sand Point. 
Westfield, Woodman’s Point, NaL 
Belyea s, Public Landing, Bedford. 
Brown's Flats, Williams’ The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and after Oct 5, returning alternate 
days, leaving Fredericton at 7.30 a.m. 
Dinner 50 cents. Good stateroom ac- . 
commodation on board.

Wlnifredian, Liverpool; schrs 
Hendry, St. John’s, Nfld.; Percy S. S. “VICTORIA”All Sizes AMERICAN ANTHRACICseas over 

head of the o
Best quality. Prompt delivery.WILL COMMAND THE FLEETLY.

“VICTORIA” makes regular trips 
from St. John each^ Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m.. and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen
ger and freight

root GffmoioSL Geo. Dick 
46 Brittaia StDU SHIP lcleabses 1116Cleared.

Stmr Governor Dingley, Clark, Bos
ton via Maine ports. A. E. Fleming.

Coastwise—Schrs Lida F., _ Stuart, 
Lord’s Cove; Happy Home, Thompson, 
Beaver Harbor; Maitland, Simmonds, 
St. George ; stmr Mikado, Rolfe, Advo
cate; stmr Granville, Annapolis.

britisiTports.
Liverpool. Nov. 2—Ard sir Lauren- 

tic, Montreal. ..... .Lizard. Nov. 2—Passed etr Montreal, 
for Montreal. ....Malin Head, Nov. 2.—Signalled stmr 
Saturnla, for Montreal.

Avonmouth, Nov. 2.—SIQ 'stmr Royal 
George, Montreal.

Liverpool, Nov. 2.—Sid stmra Teu
tonic, Monmouth, Benin, Montreal.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave St 

John North every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 10 a. n. for Coles 
Island, making all landings. Return
ing, alternate days, leaving Cole’s 
Island at 6 a. m. Return tickets good 
on either boat

LOST PHOPElllin SCOTCH COAL
Orders token lor Scotch Coil deliver- 

ed the latter part of October and 
November.

Port Propeller Lost while 
on Voyage to Glasgow- 
Last Sailing from Mon
treal on Nov. 15th.

SCHOONER MOVEMENTS
The schooner Irma Bentley from 

Apalachicola with hard pine was 
ed to the northern side of the govern
ment pier yesterday afternoon, where 
she will discharge.

The schooner Doanve shifted 
Charlotte street extension yesterday 

to discharge her cargo of

JAMES S. McGIVERN
5 Mill StreetTelephone 42.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. STEAMERVICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYto the

MAY QUEENAmerican Hard Coal-all sizes 
Scotch Hard Coat-all sizes

Notice is hereby given that the 
light on Blonde Rock gas and whist
ling buoy has been reported not 
burning, or buoy not in position. Will 
be corrected soon as possjb1®-

GEORGS H. FLOOD, 
Agent. Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

LIMITED.afternoon
coal.

The steamer Saturnla of the Don
aldson line on her last voyage to Glas
gow lost her port propeller. The 
steamer was scheduled to leave Glas
gow on the 8th for Montreal, and to 
leave the latter port on the return 
voyage to Glasgow on the 22nd Inst, 
therefore, owing to the accident, 
these sailings have been «mcelled.

The steamer Athenta sailing from 
Montreal on November 15th will be 
the last Donaldson sailing from that 
port this season.

The steamer Cassandra, sailing 
from Glasgow on the 16th, w 
first steamer of the Donaldson line 
to arrive here in the winter service.

V Will leave her wharf, Indiantown, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings at 
Seven o’clock, until further notice, for 
Chipmun and intermediate stops, re
turning Monday and Thursday.

* STEAMER ALETTE LOST.
' Word has been received of the loss 
of the steamer Alette. A wireless mes
sage to S. Cunard Company states the 
Alette was badly damaged by ice and 
that she was beached at Nelson 
River, where the crew were saved 
and taken aboard the Acadia, which 
Is due at Halifax. The Alette is about 
3,500 tons gross and owned by Mr. O. 
W. Nordin, of Newcastle, N. B. He 
also shipped some of the pine lumber.

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN
Brood Cove, Plctou, Old Mine Sydney 

end Winter Port Soft Coale. 
Sawed end Split Hard Weed and 

Kindling.
Get It before the rush from
GIBBON fit CO.

Main 2636, Offices No. 1

TANGO On and after Tuesuay, October 7, 
steamer will leave wharf, North End,FOREIGN ports. •

Eastport Oct. 81.—Arti schs Charles 
C Lister. New York for St Stephen. 

Mount Hope, Philadelphia for

F. H. (olwe l. Mgr.on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o'clock for Hatfield’» Point and 
intermediate landings, returning alter-1 
U%te days, due in St. John at 1.30 p. m.N. B.;

C*Œoucester. Oct. 31.—Ard achs Ralph 
K Grant, Tenants Harbor, Me; Bobs, 
Ciementsport, N. S.; Elk, Boston. 

Boothbay Harbor. Oct 31—Ard and 
schrs Spartel. New York for East-

MUNSON LIKE TO HAVANAR. S. ORCHARD, ManagerTelephone
Union Street and 6*/fc Charlotte

111 be the

THE DONALDSON LINE
The steamer Letitta arrived at Que

bec at 3.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon
The steamer Asonla sailed from 

Montreal at 6 o’clock Saturday morn
ing with a large cargo, thirty-eight 
cabin and 129 steerage passengers.

The steamer Almora, now on a \

S.S. NORMAN1A will leave St John 
about Nov. 25. Regular monthly sail
ings thereafter.

For freight rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON A CO„

Agents, St John. N. B.

sld THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO 
(Limited).

Suffered luteuse Agouy 
With His Bisk.

Kidney* Wars The-Cute.

notice to, a. a.until further 
Connors Bros, will run as isilown:

I-.... bl Join, N. B„ Inara, wuerl 
and Warehouse Co, on aeturuey, 
140 a. m. tor 8t. Andrew», canins 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Uaroor, 
Black's Harbor. Back Bay or Leieto. 
Dear Island, Bed store, SL George 
Returning leave SL Andrews lues 
day tor SL John, calling at Delete ot 
Back Bay, Black'e Harbor. Bearer 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent-—THORNE

I40USING CO, SL John, N. B. 
•«tone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be reepoa 

title for any debts contracted after 
tills date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of tbs 
•Marner-

Why You Should Invest in 
Taylor’s Silver Black fox Company limited

MONTAGUE, P. C. I. __
1,800 Shares of $100 each

is
age from Glasgow, is due here on 
Thursday or Friday with a good gen
eral cargo and after discharging part 

here will proceed to Baltimore. MANCHESTER LIKEcargo
SEEKING WAGES.

Boston Advertiser; 
payment of the balance of their 
wages, Charles Brown, steward ; Al
fred Accusato, mate; and Charles 
Bankert and Daniel Wood, seamen, 
members of the crew of the three- 
masted schooner Henry P. Haven, 
wrecked off Cape Cod last Sunday, 
have brought a libel against the ves
sel to the U. S. District Court. The 
writ Is returnable November 11. The 
Haven was towed into port Monday 
by the S. S. Henry M. Whitney after 
a race to the sinking vessel between 
the steamer, the tug Mercury and the 
steamer J. H. Deverpaux.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York, Nov. 3.^-Stmr Lusitania 

(Br), reports Oct. 29, lat 43 44 N, Ion 
61 50 W, passed a waterlogged dory.

Stmr Bloomfield (Br), reports Oct 
26. lat 24 22 N, Ion 84 23 W, passed 
a large pitch pine log about 50 feet
l08tmr Kasama (Br), from Boston for 
New York, reports at 12.80 a. m., Oct 
SI passed a bell buoy adrift midway 
between Pollock Rip light vessel and 
the Shovelful light vessel; very dan-
$Re^edntoVthelHydrographlc Office.)

Stmr Coamo reports Oct 16, 1st 80

SL John.
From

Manchester 
Oct. 11 Manchester Spinner .. Oct 25 
Oct 25 Manchester Exchange Nor. 10 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor, Nov. 28 
Nov. 16 Manchester Port .. . .Dec. 6 
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dec. 20 ' 
Dec. 6 Manchester Shipper

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Acenta. SL John. N. ft.

Seeking the Weak back is caused by weak kidneys, 
end on the 6rst spproech or evidence of 
kidney trouble Bom's Kidney Pills 
should be used, and serious trouble
avoided. «,

4- WHARF * WARS-Capital $180.000
TURKEY TROT

Bsents again— 
rrade Mark

PRESIDENT: LltuL-Colonel' M. B. Edvrardn, of Courte A Edwnrde,
Marine Insurance, 8L John, N. ft.

■ECAUSE-You will receive n large profit and at the same time have a aafe ^rlïti^ear

KSSSKK «ÇSMrârKsastS'-stss — » —»
increasing.

BECAUSE—The manager, Mr. R-A. Taylor, ie one -
Smith Company which has declared a dividend of p. «.

The Taylor Company has everything in its fovor-en excellent stock ef rexes, the Best 
Management procurable, a finely located and uMo-date ranch and a 

guarantee that means money to the shareholders 
directors

:Doan's Kidney Pills go right to the 
t of the trouble, cure the weak aching 

vent any further compli-1
back, and ore’ 
cations arising.

Mr. John Briggs, White wood, Sask., 
writes:—“I am sending you this testi
monial out of pure gratitude, as I am 
not a believer in patent medicines, but 
I got so run down, that I became quite 
willing to give anything a trial. I paid 
a visit to our local druggist, and told 
him I was suffering Intense agony with 
my back. He told me I had kidney 
trouble, and handed me a box of.Do*°* 
Kidney Pills, saying it was the best 
thing he could possibly give me. 
tried them, and the effect was certainly 
marvelous. They are worth $10.00 i 
box of anybody’s money, and I would 
not be without a box by me. I certainly 

r present condition to Doan s 
Pius.”

256-465

of the beat fox men on the Island. He la manager at the PIGKFORD & BUCK LINEFor SaleLE BY
The Schooner CALABRIA, ot 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO- 
61 and 63 Water BL. SL John. N. B

IcMILLAI ST. JOHN, N. B., to DEMERARA.
B. S. Ocamo sails from SL John, 

October 30. for Bermuda, Montserrat, 
Dominica, St. Lucia. SL Vincent, Bar
bados Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Brlardene sails from SL John 
November 12 for Bermuda, St. Kitts, 
Antigua. Barbados, Trinidad, Dem-

For passage and freight apply to

A. A. Alley, OMriottetown, P. B. t 
A. A Taylor, Montsgue, P.B. I.
Hon. A. D. Richard, Dorchester, N. B.

H. A Powell, K. C„ Member International 
Waterways Commission, St. John, N. B.ice Wm. Street

Victor Gromophmi
Machines and Su|M

WATCHES•Dr. T. E. Bishop, SL John, N. B.
For sny Information regarding the Company, and for proepeetue write to or csU «

Secretary, C. M. McLEAN, Treasurer, A. C. JARDINE,
Barrister, SL John, N. B. of Jardine A Hive Reel Estate, SL John, N. B.
93 Prince William Street. St. John, N. B.________

Railroad Watchee, Wal
tham, Equity and Brac.l.t Watch#» 
in nil ntylea-

Kidney3’
Doan's Kidney Pill, ere SO cento pet 

box, or 3 boxes for $1.25. et til dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milbura Co.. Limited, Tomato. OnL 

When ordering direct specify “ De» VJ

ERNEST LAW... 3 Coburg St
I lower ef Marriage Licensee,

-WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.
Agents, SL John, N. B.

1

DIRECT ROUTE
Halifax— St John —Montreal

CONNECTIONS:
ALL POINTS EAST

—AND—
ALL POINTS WEST

NEW DINING CAR FEATURE.
Dinner now served on Baatbound 
Train leaving Montreal 
ing, and Breakfast nerved between 
Sherbrooke and Montreal West
bound each morning.

every even-

w. SL HOWARD, D. P. A.. C. P. 
8L John, N. B.

m.<-
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.
A Long Time.

Jack—They say he ran through hie 
wife's money in two years.

JUl—What caused the delay!

A Naughty Girl.
• Ye’re s naughty gotl to get yer 

face iirty. It ye do it again, Ive a 
good mind to wash ye.”

General Philip Schulyer'a letter to 
the American C 'ngreat in which ne 
recommended a Winter campaign tor 
the "liberation” of Canada, bore date 
of Nov. 4, 1777, just 136 years ago 
today. The document pasfeed prac
tically unnoticed by the Congress, but 
the plan was appropriated by General 
Gates. Schulyer’a enemy, although 
Gates had no Intention of carrying It 
out. Gates appointed the Marquis de 
Lafayette to the command of the army 
of invasion and dispatched him to Al
bany. Arrived there, the Frenchman 
was disappointed and disgusted by the 
lack of preparation and the delusive 
statements of Gates. “I do not believe," 
he wrote to Washington. "I can find 
1,200 men tit for duty—and the quar
ter part of these are naked—even for 
a Summer campaign." The Marquis 
boon found that the "Canadian inva
sion” was only a trick of Gates to get 
him away from Washington. Lafayette 
fomented himself with exhorting the 
barbarians of Canada” to look upon 

the English as their enemies, but the 
appeal fell as flat as previous ones 
from other sources.

November 4 is the birthday of Wat
son Griffin, author and journalist, at 
Hamilton, Ont. 1860; of Senator Raoul 
Dandur&nd, at Montreal, 1861; and of 
the Rev. Alexander Charles Garrett, 
long an Anglican missionary In British 
Columbia and afterward Bishop of Dal
las, Texas, at Bally mot, Ireland, 1832.

m • , • • . Managing Editor
Commercial Advertising:

Per Inch, per year...■■ ■ • ■ •
3.00 Une Rate. Over 5,000 e-..

Une Rate. Under o.OOOO■ • v03
Classified. One Cent Per Word.

Trying to Square It 
"Where are you going!" asked the 

housebreaker.
"Up to detective headquarters, said 

the safe-crscW; "I have reason to 
believe the pqllce are on my trail.

Fruity.
“She bed- » peaches and croam com

plexion before she plunged into the
surf."

• And after that?"
"She looked like a dish of prunes.

Try it On the Dog.
**! should like to get an engage

ment with my circus of trained fleas, 
remarked the vaudevlllian.

“You’ll have to try it on the dog 
first,” replledi the booking agent.

I Supreme Among Gems

THE DIAMOND!
of all gem», is the most lasting —most beautiful — 

most widely and universally
Popular

Think of all the pleasure and satisfaction that will follow 
your investment in a Diamond of fine quality now! 

Come In and see our Splendid Values and Choicest Settings.

FERGUSON & PAGE
1 Diamond Importers and Jewelers, KING ST. 5

By Carrier ............
B» Mall ...............
Beml-Weekly by Mall..........

Invariably In Advance.
1.0»

'‘Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments

Hard Work.
Larry—Bedad ! OI don’t think fuch 

av this coal-oil exterminator for mos
quitoes.

Denny—Yez don’t,
Larry—No; it takes too long to dip 

atch wan in th‘ oil separately.

Too Busy to Work.
Erb—dot a job lor you at last. Bill. 

Must see the boss ai nine tomorrow 
morning sharp.

Bill—Can’t go. I've promised to 
carry the flag In the unemployed pro
cession !

ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 4. 1013. West Side Contract awar 
ed to George McKean 1 
City Council — Transe 
Routine Business.

off than those in other Ca-tle worse
nadian cities. One of the ladies active in 
the movement for higher salaries for 
the teachers of this city submitted to 
The Stun dard yesterday a comparative 
btatemnt of teachers' salaries in Ca
nadian cities, the figures being for 
female teachers in primary grades. 
It should afford food for

the police investigation.

Judging from the statements made 
xmder oath, by a representative of an 
American detective agency at the po
lice investigation, last evening, the 
conditions in St. John, particularly as

Surely Crazy.
Mr. Enright—Gladys, suppose I were 

to die, what would you do?
Enright—Why. I would simply A short meeting of too city cou 

was held yesterday afternoon, 
business dealt with being of a : 
tine nature.

The acting commissioner of hart 
reported that he had accepted 
tender of Geo. "" “

Mrs.
go crazy. , _

Mr. E—Marry again?
Mrs. E.—Oh, not that crazy.

regards immorality 
girls, are such as to call for immedi
ate improvement.

It is gratifying, however, to find that 
-while this investigator from across the 
border found the police force to be 
loose in its operation and lax In Us 
duty, compared with police protection 
as he found it elsewhere, there was 

■HHI rath-

among sincere
follows:thought The list is as

Maximum 
Per Year 

8 S00
Minimum 
Per Year 
..1500 HEM) STUFFED? EOT 

I com? TO? PIPE’S
.. . McKean for supply

Ï7,000 fet of seven-inch spruce d 
for repairs to sidewalks on Ui 
street West between shops No. 4 

817.75 per thousand superfl
feet.

Not For Him.
“I have temperament," simpered the

61 "Then you are not destined for a 
man who is earning twenty-five plunks 
a week," respond, i the young man, 
reaching for bis bat

An Excellent Meal.
"We had a feast lit for a king at our 

boarding-house yesterday. It Included 
all the choicest delicacies of the sea
son."

"What were they?’
"Hash and succotash.'

Gifted Men.
"You say you are 

with a past and mon
too uncertain ; tell me, what sort 

of a man do you like?"
“Why—er—(stopping 

jeweller’s window)-men with a pres
ent, of course.”

City
Montreal
Guelph, Ont..........42c*
London, Ont......... 450
Ottawa...........
Winnipeg.. . 
Edmonton ..
Calgary... .
Vancouver..
Halifax.. ..
Moncton.............. 375

F £700
800
500 6. at. 400 

.. 650 

. 700 
.. 750

1,000
1,000 His Worship remarked that « 

continuous demand for tin 
to the wharves.

»o evidence of graft. Inefficiency
his findings in re- 

xvas abundant
950

1,200 to make repairs 
thought it might pay the city to 
elder the advisability of repltclM 
wooden wharves with more subi
tlThe°MttogUcommlSelonet> of bar 
recommended that J. 8. Metcalf < 
pany be allowed to occupy the 
owned by the city on the western 
of Union street, West St. John, 
work and repair shops, together 
the vacant shed adjoining the s 
until the 15th day of March at a 
tal of 875.Com. Wtgmore said hla depart 
would like to establish a water « 
there. , . .The mayor said this property, t 
over from the Sleeth Quinlan Co. 
cost the city 815,000. The city < 
give the water department land 
per lot.

On motion it was decided to 
the structure.

Com. Agar said the street raj 
company wanted to put up a po 
the city property on Water sire 
carry electric lighting wires for 
houses on the city wharves. The 
ter was referred to the acting 
tnlssioner of harbors.

Another communication 
ed from the Carpenters' Union, l 
ereuce to the collapse of the bul 
on Peters street, expressing die 
faction with the commissioner of 
ty's report. The letter was sign 
J. L. Sugrue. business agent anc 
tested that the city should take 
steps to fix responsibility for tt 
cldent as several men had bet 
lured, and might have been kll 

Com. McLellan said he had 
the recorder's opinion, who sal 
city had nothing to do with the 
ter, as it issued permits to ere< 
to raze buildings.

"The trouble probably 
employed on the buildl 
union men," added the commis 
of aatety. ' Thw* Allows are 8
too fresh. *

Com. Agar thought that tin 
should be interested in the fac 
the collapse of a building had 
killed a number of citizens, at 
to the extent of answering the 
munkation of the carpenters.

It was decided to notify th 
penters that the city had no le 
ability In the matter.

The commissioner of ftnan 
ported payments for October ai 
Ing to 8116,057, and also recoir 
ed the following payments:

rtment, 8248.36

“Pape's rCold Compound” 
ends colds and grippe 

in a few hours.

«r seems to sum up 
gard to the force. There

that Chief Clark had been 
both by the American

720
680400
450evidence

la St. John the minimum salary 
for reserve teachers is $250 and for 
teachers regularly attached to a 
school. 8275. The maximum salary

offered money 
lnveetlgator and a citizen mysterious- 
ly dubbed "Mr. A" There was no art- 

the chief accepted any of 
On the contrary, the wit- 

testified to the effect that there 
Evidence

THE “PASSING “DAY
Take "Pape's Cold Compound" every 

two hours until you haye taken three 
doaee. then all grippe misery goes 
and vour cold will be broken. * It 
promptly opens your clogged-up nos
trils and the air passages of the 
head: stops nasty discharge or nose 
running; relieves the headache, dull
ness, feverishness, sore throat, sneez
ing, soreness and stiffness. -

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
and snuffling. Ease you throbbing 
head—nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as "Pape’s Cold 
Compound." which costs only 25 cents 
at any drug store. It acts without 
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no 
inconvenience. Accept no substitute.

A $4 A WEEK HONEYMOON.
Four dollars a week would hardly 

be considered a lavish expenditure for 
a honeymoon by the newlyweds of this 
day and age. yet Abraham Lincoln 
and his bride. Mary Todd, found that 
sum quite sufficient after their mar
riage, which took place In Springfield, 
HI., seventy-one years ago today, Nov. 
4, 1842.

The coming White House wedding 
has revived interest in the romances 
of past occupants of the executive 
mansion at Washington. Of these, the 
love story of Abraham Lincoln and 
Mary Todd is far from being the least 
interesting. Nobody, least of all Lin
coln himself, dreamed that the young 
attorney would become President of 
the United States, and one of the 
greatest names in American history. 
There was violent opposition to the 
match on the part of Mary Todd's rela
tives. who based their objections on 
Lincoln's extreme poverty.

After the marriage ceremony, which 
performed at the home of the 

bride’s sister, Mrs. Ninian W. Edwards, 
the young couple went directly to the 
Globe Tavern, in Springfield. There 

their honeymoon, at a cost

dence that 
the offers. is $400.

It is probable that the ladies who 
sufficiently energetic to -procure

afraid of men 
with a futureness

was no passage of money.
that there was an at- 

bribe Commissioner McLel- 
commissioner resented it.

were
the foregoing figures of income went 
a step further and secured statistics 
to show that it costs just about as 
much to live in St. John as in other 
Canadian cities where the wage is

was also given
to look in atempt to

lan and the
From the whole mass of testimony 

It may be fairly concluded that if the 
6t John force is inefficient it is also 
honest. For the inefficiency which the 
witness ascribed as the cause of what 
he termed "pretty rotten” conditions 
there must be a remedy and now that 
the commissioners have the evidence 

the condition exists they
be depended upon to apply

Advertising.
you've’finished !£Æ 
put things Straight. -Ion t hang about 
wasting your time. You can be catch
ing flies and putting them into our 
new patent fly trap, so that it will be 
ready to put in» the window.

larger.
The burdens of the tax payers of 

St. John are heavy now, and beyond 
d-oubt any general increase in teach
ers salaries will make them heavier, 
but at the same time it is not to be 
denied that education is probably the 
most important service the people pay 

We like to think that our chlld- 
shall get as good educational re

turns in St. John as the children of 
Halifax, Moncton or other Canadian 

obtain in their home

A Athat
probably 
the remedy, and that speedily.

Hit Choice.
Tabltha the Cat-Which would you 

rather live with—a married woman or 
an old maid? .

Rags the Dog—A married woman for 
mine every time. When things go 
wrong she'll take it out on her hus
band and let fe out

Kantfor.
the naval aid question.

Slip Empire Richmondan emergency"Be assured tnat 
really exists." In tnese words no less 
»n authority than Lord Charles Beres- 

famous British admiral and

centres can 
citiesh. We are prone to demand) the 
best. We should be willing to pay Surely Right.

time for the lesson in gram- Laced Has but one damper-^-Controls both 
fire and oven.

The kindling position marked Kin-

The baking position marked Bak
ing.

The position for checking fire mark
ed Check.

This is so simple mistakes are im
possible.

Used only on Richmond Ranges.

It was
111 "Now, Willie," began the teacher, 
"what are the thro personal pro- 
nouns?" * ' _

“He. she and it."
"Correct Now give me an example j 

of their use." „
"Husband, wife and baby.

they spent 
of $4 a week for board and room for 
the pair Lincoln did not have enough 
ready money to pay for a honeymoon 
trip to the next county, much less to 
Niagara Falls or Europe.

Lincoln’s bride was not the heroine 
At an earlier

ford, the
hero of British wars on the seven seas, 
upholds the wisdom of the Canadian 
Government in deciding to make an 

gift of $35,000,000 to the 
Lord Beresford also

for it.

A CHALLENGE TO THE TIMES. die.

BootsThe untruthful Times realizes that 
Its position in reference 
CL-ateauguay bye-election is 
able but lacks the manliness or fair-

emergency
to theBritish navy, 

adds the weight of his testimony to 
that of many other able men who be- 

that Mr. Borden's temporary

of his first romance, 
date he was engaged to Mary Owens, 

woman somewhat older than is that 
ng weia young

himself. Some years before this, when 
Lincoln was a clerk in a country store, 
he fell in love with a young girl nam
ed Ann Rutledge. She had been en
gaged to a farmer who had Jilted her. 
but "Abe" comforted her so effective
ly that she transferred her affections 

Poor Ann Rutledge became

Going to Resign.
were'^ngVl^' Æ »£
oiling man for Spot ash t Co. nextj
Ja-[Uthlnk I Old, Snoodle. but l'v« )u8t.

nfidential talk with the boss 
ind 1 find—er—I’m going to

Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, lor small 
children; $1.50 qualities, all

ness to say so.
plan of a cash gift to Britain is better Referring to the recent bye-elections 
adapted to meet present conditions lu gouth Bruce, East Middlesex and 

the Liberal idea of a separate chateauguay, the Times contended 
to be built in Canada.

PHILIP GRANNAN, 568 Main SL
that the Liberals had won a glorious 

in South Bruce ‘and reduced
navy

Another eminent Imperialist, and a 
well and favorably

had a co 
himself a $1.00victory

the Conservative majorities in East 
Middlesex and Chateauguay. As there 
had never been a Conservative elected 
in Chateauguay until the bye-election 
of October 11th, when the Government 
captured the seat from the Liberals, 
the Times’ reference to the result in 
the Quebec riding was manifestly 
false. In the interest of the truth The 
Standard called the Times’ attention to 
the mis-statément and suggested that 
it should be corrected.

to him.
the bride of death, and the heartbroken 

that he would be faithful to
man particularly 
known in New Brunswick. Dr. George 
R Parkin, has placed on record his 
opinion that the Canadian navy idea 
la all humbug. And Dr. Parkin is not 

make such a statement

Jr <Per PairTh* Best qinli'yiUBtaombkPriteswore
her memorv, and would never marry.

oath a secondHe swore the same 
time after his romance with Mary 
Owens was blasted.

Within a year after arriving at this 
decision, Lincoln was paying marked 
attentions to Mary Todd, who, like 
himself, was a native of Kentucky. 
The opposition of her relatives only 
added to the determination of the 
lover. Mary Todd had many suitors, 
including Stephen A. Douglas, who 
was later to become Lincoln's rival in 
politics, but "Abe" was the accepted

The maker of these reliable 
high grade shoes, has discon
tinued their manufacture; so we 
are clearing out the lot at $1.00 

per pair.

Reliable
Watches

the man to
lightly. .

Tie plan laid down by Premier Bor- 
dne, that Canada should contribute to 
Imperial defence by a gift of Dread
noughts, is exactly in accordance with 
the wishes of the Liberal Government 

Britain. The policy. If such 
be called, of the Laurier-Pugs-

Treasury depa
Public' lands', *33.387.91.
Water and Sewerage, $2,125.9 
Harbers, ferries and public 

$2,095.53. ^ „
The mayor reported that D.C 

had offered to repair the whar 
aged by the S. S. Wabana for 
and that Messrs. Starr, agents 
Dominion Coal Company, had 
to reimburse the city this amot 

decided to accept this »

The world was never in 
such a rush as now. Busi- 

and social engagementsadopting the honestInstead of
of admitting its error, the

in Great ness
compel men and women to 
heed sharply the passing hour. 
A good watch that tells the 
truth about time and keeps 
on telling the right time, day 
alter day, and year after 
year, is the watch worth hav-

bands & Vaughancourse
Times repeated it, whereupon it be
came a reprehensible lie for which 
the Times is responsible. Yesterday 
morning The Standard invited the 
Times to publish the record of Chat
eauguay in support of its statement 
and allow the figures to speak for 
themselves. Last evening the Times

lev brand of Liberals, is that Canadian 
war ships should be built and controll
ed in Canada. It is not necessary to 

the fact that to follow
D. K. McLaren, Limited

OUR BALATA BELTING!
BEST ON THE MARKET

Made Endless to Order in Two Day*
Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prince William SL ’Phone 1121.

THE HUMAN PROCESSION
19 King StreetEDEN PHILLPOTTS.

Eden Phtllpotts may 
greatest living novelist, but he has a 
host of admirers on both sides of the 
Atlantic who are firmly convinced 
that he is entitled to that distinction. 
The man who has made Dartmoor 

was silent. and iB people famous throughout the
The Standard here challenges the World was born in India fifty-one years 

Times to print the record of Chateau- ago today, the son of an E“6llsh 
si-ay and back up Ha claim that the “"^^d^ti. t'he hfnd of hie fath- 
Liberals had made a large reduction in Rrs> and was educated at Plymouth, 
the Conservative majority there. If after which he became a clerk in an

insurance office. It was bis ambition, 
to become an actor, and he spent 
some time in studying for the stage, 
but abandoned the art on finding that 
his histrionic ability did not justify 
uerseverence. It was twenty years 
ago that he published bis first book, 
"Some Everyday Folks.” which was 
followed by "Down Dartmoor Way.
In 1856 “Lying Prophets" was given 
to the world, and England was 
brought to a realization that a new 
luminarv had appeared on the literary 
horizon. "Children of the Mist, 

esex was published iu 1898, spread his fame to 
America, and within a short time 
15,000 copies had been sold on this 
Bide of the ocean.

The novelist lives In a beautiful 
villa on one of the hills of Torquay, 
overlooking Torbay, In South Devon. 
His home is within easy reach of the 
rugged tors aad heather-clad wilder
ness of Dartmoor, and the people of 
that country have been made as real 
to hla readere ai if they were next 
door neighbors. Ln writing a Dan- 
moor novel, Mr. PhUlpotts spends 
months studying the country and 
people Which he proposes to Immor
talise. His novels are marvels of ac- 
curate description, but this virtue 
mav seem a fault to those who like 
their fiction full Of action, while 
those who have a• and-so-they - were - married-anti - lived 
happy-ever after" ending will not like 
Phuinotts He is a rationalist and a 
realist wid he has painted life as it 
S aid not as it mii?ht be or should

to "Widecombe

from Messrs. Stafr if the agn 
was executed by Nov. 5, as 
day's delay would, it was se 
crease the cost of the work.

A statement was read by t 
tg commissioner of harbors, ln 
to the ferry traffic. The nun 
single teams crossing in Oct< 
this year was 8,469, compare 
7.368 last year, an Increase o 
The number of double teams < 
In October was 897, compare 
1,292 for the same month lae 
A decrease of 395. The nun 
trips made by policemen ln < 
was 395, compared with 512 la? 
by militiamen 58, compared w

enlarge upon 
the Liberal plan would mean that the 
ships would not be completed in time 

of service to Britain in the 
Lord Beresford says "real-

not be the

emergency
ly exists."

The statement of the British naval 
authority

quith, Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill and
Lord Haldane. Liberals who the Timee cannot produce the proof 

then that paper must rest under the 
, charge The Standard repeats, that it 

deliberately gave publication to an in
defensible lie.

ing.coincides remarkably with 
previously made by such stal- 

British Liberals as Premier As-
V *We have watch move-

SL John, N. B.ment* whose accuracy we 
can guarantee, and the prices 

us showare not high. Let 
you in particular a fine 17 
Jeweled adjusted Swiss move
ment, in gold filled cases, at

■■■■■■
take their political instruction from 
the obstructionist bureau at Ottawa 

and deride the You Get:
Correctness
Quality
Speed

By Placing Your Oixlers With Us

CMS YOUR HAIR 
MAKES IT BEAU

deny the emergency 
Borden plan of emergency aid.

Canadians who really desire to give 
to the Empire the aid it asks, and 
that without unnecessary delay, can 
judge between the British authorities 
who favor the emergency gift and the 
Laurier-Pugsley crew who oppose it, 
because it was proposed by a Con
servative Premier and would work to 
the credit of a Conservative Govern
ment. A fair appraisal of the value 
of the statements, both for and 
egainet, must have but one result— 
the complete endorsement of Mr. Bop 
den's proposals. And none realize this 

clearly than the same Liberal

CURRENT COMMENT $23.I
No Reserve Ammunition. 

(Montreal Star.)
Chateauguay, we are told, was high

way robbery, and East Middl 
all the other crimes in the decalogue. 
The opposition will have to face South 
Bruce and Lanark with sadly depleted
vacubularies.

L L Sharpe & Son, It becomes thick, 
lustrous and all ' 

ruff disappears.
nwnms and opticians,

31 Kifig Strut. St. Jolui, N. B. j

Standard lob Printing Co.The Pankhurat Great. Surely try a "Danderlm 
Cleanse" If you wish to 1mm 
double the beauty of your hai 
moisten a cloth with Dander 
draw it carefully through yo 
taking one small strand at 
this will cleanse the hair of 
any excessive oil—in a few 
you will be amazed. Your hall 
wavy, fluffy and abundant and 
an Incomparable softness, lui 
luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair 
plication of Danderine dissolv 
particle of dandruff; invigor 
icalp, stopping itching and fall

Danderine is to the hair wl 
showers of rain and sunahln 
vegetation. It goes right to t 
Invigorates and strengthens tl 
exhilarating, stimulating and 
duclng properties cause the 
grow long, strong and beautlf

“You can surely have pre 
lustrous hair, and lota of it, 11 
just get a 25 cent bottle of K) 
Danderine from any drug i 
toilet countermand try it as (

evening
Classes
Will Re

g® fOR THE HAS1Y 
NOONDAY

(Boston Globe.)
Mrs. Pankhurat may be all right. Just 

as her friends claim, hut the Pank- 
looks suspicious. The

! 82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B. fmore
leaders -who have made the naval gift 
to Britain the subject of wearisome 
«wind jamming speeches and senseless 
obstruction.

hurst crest . A _ .
crest, you know, is a hatchet rampant 
and a bomb couchant on a background

■vMEALn for Winter0$r, Add BUTTERNUT 
BREAD to your

You'll enjoy 
every bite—BUTTER
NUT BREAD is » 
Great Favorite. Tiy it

or arson.
ermKilling the £olden Calf.

(Hamilton Herald.)
Canadian farmers who are exporting 

all their young cattle to the United 
States now because they get good 
prices, resemble the foolish person 
who killed the goose that laid him 
golden eggs.

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 in. 
Met, Spruce, Timber, Hem- 

Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-33 Broad Street

Wednesday, Oct 1st lumberTEACHERS SALARIES. menu.
Hour, 7X0 to 9.30, three nights a 

week. Monday, Wednesday. Friday. 
Terms on application.

Undoubtedly there wUl be much 
eynoathy for the SL John school 
teachers In the movement they are 
making to obtain better ealary ar

mante. ln these days ot con
stant increases in the cost or living 
It i, indeed difficult for workere in any 

to do much more then make the 
re come balance the neceeeary expendi
ture, and It Is doubtful 11 ln any dlvl- 
,lon of human endearor does the 
problem appear more real than ln the 

of echeol teaching. Every.

We have » large stock of 
Merchantable Spruce, 2'x4l, 
2'x5*. 2"x6'. 2'x7' and 
2'x8'.

Hemlock Timber. 10'xlO' 
and 10**12*.

Clapboards,
hardwood flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

Murray 4 Gregory, Ud.
er. john. n.

S. KERR. Principal.

■ be. Business Life 
Letterheads

The kind, that 
carry weight 
and turn new 
trade your way.

UP the death eerttEcntee. hes “'Xlrori who wUl
Must Have Been Lam* not agree with him. In hie 00 -Muet Have Seen Ur,,. STh”Joy ef Youth." he he* etiempt.

L to lit themeel.ee for this ,.No. ,he wld If she held her hat In longe for the goreo.ead to»,
calling. Id the matter of' per lap »be couldn't eee the stase her- bleak tore and the cascading etreime | 

8t. John toucher, ere n lib eelr of Dartmoor-

NIGHT CLASSES
Open every night in the week, 

during die entire year
lockLOW RATES NOW

apostolic DELEOA
Home, Nov. 3—Archblehoi 

Alejandro Nouel, formerly pr 
president of the Dominican 
was appointed today by the 
ostolic delegate to Cuba ai 
Rico.

where there 1» the report of a dearth 
of teachers, and it must be Hid that THE J. H CURRIE 

COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE
ar union atroet

C H. ELEWWELLING
Entraver and Printer

«14 Prince William Street.r

I s-i
...

s

Ask Your Grocer for

GUNN’S MINCE MEAT
GUNNS' LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

ENGLISH PORTLAND

CEMENT
Invicta Brand

1000 barrels landing.now
Price low, delivery from pier.

1<t)
This is one of the highest

f- z| grade English Portland Cem- 
O ents made.

t/i
Ul
3

Approved and used by the 
British Admiralty.

T. McfWITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING STREET

Christie’s

Bulletin
CEDAR SHINGLES

Extra Clear,
2nd, Clean, Clear 
Walls and Extra No. 1,

Mechanical Hem
lock Boards, Refuse 
Spruce Boards.

Red Cedar 
Clapboards.

A8K FOR QUOTATIONS. 
Christie Wood Working Co., ltd. 

248 CITY ROAD.

DIARY 0E EVENTS
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UNIQUE THEM 
HIS STRONG BILLEmu m’irtthe kit up object to
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Parle, Nov. 3—MIbb Minnie Vail, a 
former resident of New York, who, 
three weeks ago, broke a stained glass 
window of the American Protestant 

BMÉBBBbUrled

“The Fight for Right" 
Proves Intensely inter
esting — Deals with Con
tract Labor in Prisons.

; Gems Magistrate Ritchie Gives Decision ip Reference to Ap
plication for Waiving Preliminary Hearing-Con
fession Given of Own Free Will — No Witnesses 
Heard.

Episcopal Church and also 
stones through a window of the rec
tory of the Rev. Dr. Watson, adjoin
ing, will be sent to an asylum, unless 
arrangements are made for her return 
to the United States.

Physicians who examined the wo
men declared her mentally Incompe
tent. The time of her arrest. Miss 
Vail, who Is about forty-five years of 
age, admitted she had broken the win- 

s. She said she was a suffragette, 
added that she had a private mo- 
| for lier conduct, which she re

fused to disclose.

Trouble with Students of 
University of Manitoba 
over Hazing of Freshmen 
—May be Strike.

[ — most beautiful — 
niversally West Side Contract award- In the portrayal of the story of “The 

Fight for Right," as produced by the 
Reliance Company and shown yester
day at the Unique there Is, aside from 
a very pretty romance, something 
more substantial, the representation of i 
the ideal conditions in a state , pri
son placed in Just a position with ,a 
prison system into which abuses have 
crept so that by contrast the perfec
tions of the one may be shown to bev 
ter advantage.

The picture also brings into prom
inence the evils resulting from the pri
son contract system by which goods 
manufactured by the prisoners f^r 
Industrial concerns affect 
manufacturing these same materials, 
by killing competition, and forcing the 
latter to close down, being unable to 
produce at the same low rate as is 
possible in the prisons. The picture 
is an Intensely interesting one. It 
shows what purports to be the Ideal 
in the prison system; the local is com
plete to make the production perfect; 
the characters are all well drawn and 
excellently portrayed. From a mechan
ical viewpoint the picture is perfect. 
The vein of romance running through 
the picture while pleasing and such 
as to enlist the sympathies of the aud
ience does not divert the attention 
from the main theme of the story, the 
fight for the abolition of the prison 
contract system and the struggle for 
reform of abuses.

The whole story Is a gripping one. 
replete with thrilling incidents and 
yesterday’s audiences found it a stellar 
feature. There are two parts to the 
story, not one moment of the time for 
the portrayal of the story being with
out some Incident to claim the close 
attention of an audience.

The comedy feature Is "Peg of 
Polly P.” The comedy takes place on 
a canal boat, there are many humor- 

The cross- ous situations, at times a riot of fun 
Smith was while the scenic beauties add further 

the defendant Louis to the value of the picture.
The Unique's programme for Mon

day and today is one which met with 
hearty approval at all performances 
yesterday. Large audiences saw the 
bill and all thoroughly enjoyed It.

(id. to Gcor^C Mclv.C8.lt by ^ yesterday afternoon's session of

City Council — Transact 
Routine Business.

ten to Mr. Richsrdeon, general mane- 
ger of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and 
dated at Toronto, October 13, the 
prisoner says that on September 9th 
he stole the sum of $10,000 from the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at St. John, and 
that the confession was made volun
tarily on his pert 

After admitting this document ns 
evidence, and as there were no wit
nesses to be heard. His Honor then 
sent the prisoner up for trial.

Winnipeg, Nov. 3.—One student is 
expelled and about ten others are sus-' 
pended from lecture for varying peri
ods as a result of the recent “initia
tion” Investigation by the faculty of 
United College, 
morning read out a long statement to 
the students in the various classes, 
setting out that they did not act in 
contravention of the rules of the Mani
toba University in sanctioning an In
itiation for those rules only forbid 
personal indignity nd violence.

The faculty in their tintement take 
the line that th- programme they 
sanctioned would have contained no 
acts of violence or personal Indignity, 
but that some of ;,ie students Intro
duced features which were not in
cluded in the «pelai programme. They 
allege that the students so guilty de
ceived the faculty and also the sen
iors of the insti'n ion. It Is those 
students who am being punished by 
expulsion and suspension.

Rev. Dr. Baird, ne of the acting 
principals, advise 1 the men not to 
strike as student strikes always had 
one ending. A-meeting of the student 
body will be held this afternoon when 
the whole matter will likely be dis
cussed by the stiidents from their 
point of view. The principal defence 
of the students involved is that noth
ing. was done to freshmen without the 
sanction of the victims.

the police court His Honor Magistrate 
Ritchie handed down his decision In 
the case of the application for waving 
of preliminary examination In the 
case of William McIntyre, charged 
the theft of $10,000 from the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. Hie Hoqor refused to 
accede to the request of the prison
er’s counsel for waving the prelim
inary hearing and . the preliminary 
hearing was accorded held. No evi
dence was submitted except a confes- 

slgned by the prisoner and no 
were heard, The prisoner 

was then sent up for trial.
In giving his decision In reference 

to the application for the waiving of 
the preliminary hearing Magistrate 
Ritchie said that the application was 
the first of the kind which has ever 
come before him. The matter was 
further complicated by the fact that 
counsel for the prosecution supported 
the application. On looking into the 
matter he had found that while in the 
west some such practice prevails and 
also in some of the States in the 
United States, he thought it would be 
better to follow out the British prac- 

Moreover, under the law, In 
as this, have the right to 
nil, this being the attorn-

ction that will follow 
of fine quality now I 
h and Choicest Settings.

PAGE
:r., KING ST. J

but
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The faculty this
A short meeting of tho city council 

was held yesterday afternoon, the 
business dealt with being of a rou
tine nature. . .

The acting commissioner of harbors 
reported that be had accepted the 
tender Of Geo. McKean for supplying 
17,000 fet cf seven-inch spruce deals 
for repairs to sidewalks on Union 
street West, between shops No. 4 and 

$17.76 per thousand superficial

FIBE ION SUBDUED,
STEINER I WRECK THESE TWO

YOUNG WOMEN
HOTEL ARRIVALS.* Jr concerns

Boston, Nov. 3.—The fire which for< 
ed the abandonment of the steamer 
Templemore at sea six weeks ago was 
subdued today, but in the opinion of 
the underwriters’ agents the ship is 
fit only for the scrap heap.

A small part of the cargo remains 
in the vessel's hold, but is believed 
to be without market value. The Tem
plemore was towed here two weeks 
ago by the revenue cutter Androscog
gin, which had picked her up off Nan
tucket.

witn
C A Winters, Montreal; D M McCar- 

gar, Toronto; A H Webb, Halifax; A 
MacKenzle, Montreal; W G Whltford, 
Boston ; Mrs W E Haleson, Frederic
ton; Miss Pickup, Miss Doris Pickup, 
Granville Ferry, N Y ; Miss Talt, She- 
diac; G L Webb, Boston ; Wm Hig- 
glnson and wife, Fred Gartmann, New 
York City; J Powle, New Glasgow; 
Miss Anthony, Miss F Anthony, Mar
blehead; II D Romans, Halifax; Thos 
H Maloney, G Barlngton, Miss Beb- 
blngton, Fredericton ; R S Buck, C 
Rosenthall, T H Anson, E G Cape, H 
Lorence, Montreal ; W Jarvis, Toronto; 
Percy P Gunn. Sussex; J H Harris, F 
L Doyle, Moncton ; A Iddon, London ; J 
I Bent, Amherst; Col Grant, Major 
Marks, Halifax ; Capt E Linde, F Wal
lace, Montreal : A It Wetjnore, Fred
ericton; Mrs H B Short, Digby.

Victoria.

6, at
ITLAND Tell How They Suffered and 

How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Their Health 
and Stopped all Pain*.

Zanesville, Ohio. - “I would have 
cramping spells, distressed feeling in 

i, the lower part of my 
— - V back, headaches and 

i iÿjfifllnBk Ï felt weak and wae » 
y very irregular. Af-

«H ter taking five bob- 
K W- ■ ■ ties of Lydia E.

% -£* J Pinkham’s Vegeta* 
ble Compound with 

PK Liver Pills for con-
stipation, I felt well 
and strong and have 
jno more female 
I troubles. I hope 

every suffering woman will give your 
medicine a trial. I give you permission 
to publish what your remedies have 
done for me. Mrs. Roy SIMMS, R»
No. 6, Box 34, Zanesville, Ohio.

What Ten Dollars Did.
Danville, Va. - “ I have only spent ten 

dollars on your medicine and I feel so 
Hipgi'uii-!- much better than I
H || did when the doctor

: was treating me. I 
j; don’t suffer any 

; bearing down pains 
1 at all now and I sleep 

well. I cannot say 
l enough for Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and 
Liver Pills as they 
have done so much 
for me. I am enjoy

ing good health now and owe it all to 
your remedies. I take pleasure in tell
ing my friends and neighbors about 
them.’’-Mrs. Mattie Haley, 601 Col- 
quhone Street, Danville* Va.

feet.
HlB Worship remarked that there 

continuous demand for timber 
to the wharves. Heto make repairs

r^der^Uie^dvIaahllUy of’replacée, ^tbe
wooden wharves with more substan
tial construction. „. .

The acting commissioner* of harbors 
recommended that J. 8. Metcalf Com
pany be allowed to occupy the shed 
owned by the city on the western side 
of Union street. West St. John, for 
work and repair shops, together with 
the vacant shed adjoining the same, 
tntil the 16th day of March at a ren-
^Com* Wtgmore said hie department 
would like to establish a water office

The mayor said this property, taken 
over from the Sleeth Quinlan Co. had 
cost the city $15,000. The city could 
give the water department land at $5
Veon°motion It was decided to lease 
the structure.

Com. Agar said the street railway 
company wanted to put up a pole on 
the city property on Water street to 
carry electric lighting wires for ware
houses on the city wharves. The mat
ter was referred to the acting com
missioner of harbors.

Another communication was receiv
ed from the Carpenters’ Union, In ref
erence to the collapse of the building 
en Peters street, expressing dissatis
faction with the commissioner of safe
ty’s report. The letter was signed by 
J. L. Sugrue. business agent, and pro
tested that the city should take some 
steps to fix responsibility for the ac
cident as several men had been In
jured, and might have been killed.

Com. McLellan said he had asked 
the recorder’s opinion, who said the 
city had nothing to do with the mat
ter, as it issued permits to erect not 
to raze buildings.

“The trouble probably Is that those 
employed on the building were not 
union men.’’ added the commissioner 
of*alety. “Thés»fellows are getting 
too fresh "

Com. Agar thought that the city 
should be interested in the fact that 
the collapse of a building had nearly 
killed a number of citizens, at least, 
to the extent of answering the com 
munkation of the carpentere.

It wae decided to notify the car 
pen ten that the city had no legal IV 
ability in the matter.

The commissioner of finance re
ported payments for October amount
ing to $116,057. and also recommend
ed the following payments:

riment, $248.36.

INT
and
) barrels now landing, 

delivery from pier.

of the highest 
English Portland Cem-

A WONDERFUL CURE OF 
AN ABSCESS BYW,

cases such 
nolle proseq 
ey general’s prerogative. Moreover, 
while the prisoner might dispense -with 
the reading over of the evidence after 
the depositions of the witnesses had 
been taken there is in the criminal 
code no provision giving any right on 
the part of the defendant to dispense 
with the taking of evidence or the 
waiving of preliminary examination.

Burdock Blood Bitters.
is one

Mr. A. W. Dryden, Amherst, N.S., 
writes:—“I am going to tell you what 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for us. 
My son “Vance.’’ when only nine months 
old, got an abscess on his cheek bone. 
I took him to a doctor in St. John, N.B 
and he lanced it, and told me it would

de. IN THE COURTS
A Rose, Moncton : Edward Boni, New' 
York; H
Tobin, Ottawa: E Crandlinere, Vance- 
boro; Geo E 
till, F S McLaughlt 
Manan: J F 
M Murley,
Moore, Moncton ; James Burnet Hack- 

Hackey, Bathurst

roved and used by the 
Admiralty.

w CHANCERY DIVISION.Woods, Welsford ; 3
ted me to 
not seem

get well in a few days, and wan 
keep it squeezed out. It did

any better, so my wife took him 
The Doctor told her to take him 

it would soon get better. It 
gather and break, and it went 
t way until he was over four years

Hearing In thr case of Cheesman 
vs. Corey was continued before Chief 
Justice Barker In the Chancery Divi
sion yesterday morning.* 
examination of Herbert^ 
finished and 
Corey and E. Blake Mclnerney, ac
countant in the Royal Bank of Can
ada. were examined. This closed the 
case and adjournmem was made until 
yesterday afternoon, when argument 
of counsel was commenced.

COUNTY COURT.

Dalzell, Lawton C Gup- 
kughlln, P Dixon, Grand 
Ehrgott, Yarmouth; J. 

Charlottetown: Geo.
back, 
home and

on tha 
old.

' ' He lost four pieces of bone out of where 
it was lanced, and two pieces came from 
his mouth; he has lost all of his cheek 
bone, and his eye was drawn down. I 

leasehold on tie corner of Spare Cove took him to doctors in St. John. Monc- 
. ,, Road and the road leaving in the di- ton, and Amherst, and all wanted me to

The November sitting of the County tl f Millidgeville, and some let him go under an operation. He was 
Court will open this morning at «ctlo ^ ^ bank. $1,200. Dr. Silas so small I told them that if he was going 
eleven o clock in thv Court House. j v- r* nroctor to die he might as well die as he was as
Judge Forbes will preside. Aiwara, n- <— yraow .------  tQ go ^ere and be all cut to pieces, so

PROBATE COURT. "IDENTIFY DEAD GIRL” I declined to have the operation doneIn the matter ol Alice Eleanor SL IOENTIFYDBAO G , mid diem I was going “try Burdock
John Freeman-Lake, an Infant. The Ottawa. Nov. 3-The girl killed In Blood Bittern, aslhad heardmy mother 
grandfather of the infant, the Hon.I the Moosejaw wreck whose name is talk so ™“jhato^ it. g noticed
William Henry' Tuck, ex-Chief Justice, given as Lillian Pettyptece, is Lillian and when it was atout hai g 
left a legacy to the infant of $1.000. Waterman, daughter of Mrs C. Wat- * ~ *^*3^ inning a
On t,he petition of the infant, joined erman. Mr. Waterman and another days the sore stop^ci nmn g,
In by her moth.r. Alice Parker Free- daughter were on the- same train, healed up and th* 
man-Lake. thr mother is appointed, The family is well known here.
guardian of the infant. W. H. Har- The error in names is suppos- JJ W* B^dSk Blood Bitters, and Irison proctor edly due to the fact that the dead girl faith in Burdock Biooa uitrexs an

Estate of William Henry Downey, was travelling on a ticket originally biLTmedicinefin the*vorld.’’
laborer. Pi eased died intestate. His issued to a girl named Pettypiece. ** blood med,cmc m “® *ona* 
father and mother predeceased him.
He was never married. He left him 
surviving four brothers, namely, Tim
othy, lime-burner; John J. grocer;
Downey, laborer, and two sisters.
Julia, wife of lames Jeffreys, and 

me. wife of John Jeffreys, all 
Join. All renouncing in favor

The Decision.
A A The text of His Honor’s decision 

was as follows:
T have carefully considered the 

question of the right of a defendant 
under the criminal code to waive the 
taking of evidence on the part of the 
prosecution lu a preliminary examine 
tion. This is the first time the ques
tion has come up before me. It Is said 
that In the west some such practice 
prevails as to waiving. I believe that 
in some of the States of the Republic 
to the south of us they have some 
such proceeding in criminal cases. As 
to precedents, probably It would be 
better to follow the British practice. 
It would seem that under our criminal 
code there ought to be a preliminary 

I have been following

13 KING STREET ey, Harold B
James Shields, Chatham ; Mrs W

Moncton ; J E Dunn, 
A Mille 

Fleming,

Ross, E L Da 
Dalhousle 
town; C
B Sim and» wife, Woodstock ; Mr and 
Mrs H W Wellington* Boston.

ay,
W er, Charlotte- 

Woodstock ; A’jnpire Richmond & «IDufferin
as but one damper-^-Controls both 
and oven.
he kindling position marked Kin-

he baking position marked Bak-

he position for checking fire mark-

hls Is so simple mistakes are lm- 
slble.
Used only on Richmond Ranges.

Charles B Lord, Boston ; C A Gib
son, Gananoque. Ont. ; J K Storer, 
Montreal ; N 8 Fraser, Sussex, N. B.; 
C W MacDougall, Susex, N. B.; John 
P Smith, Windsor; H Rowe, Monc
ton: Dr. B Lee Stevens, Hampton; H 
R Emmerson, Amherst ; P Appleby. 
Alllnson; Charles Walter. Hamilton; 
Miss M Finney, Toronto; J M Mealay, 
Toronto; W J Marsh. Buffalo; J Mc
Lean, Moncton, D W Burns. Strat
ford; Mrs. E M Skinner. Boston; Miss 
Skinner, Boston ; Miss Sharp, Boston ; 
Mis Van Tassel, M W Van Tasel. Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs

*«•

ny
ndexamination, 

the usual practice for over twenty 
years In this court.

"In this case the matter Is further 
complicated ibaamuch as the counsel 
fori the bank has consented to the ap
plication of counsel for the defendant 
as to waiving of the holding of pre
liminary examination. I am face to 
face not only with & request to waive 
the taking of evidence, viz., to waive 
holding a preliminary examination, 
but also face to face with the express
ed consent of the counsel for the 
bank, . , ,. .

"I must not overlook the fact that 
this Is a crown case, the King vs. 
McIntyre. Mr. Taylor appears as 
counsel for the institution from which 
It Is alleged $10,000 has been stolen. 
Counsel appearing in such a case as 
this would not In law have the right 
to enter a nolle prosequi such being 
the privilege of the attorney general. 
Under the code It seems to me to be 

and expedient to call wit
nesses to support the criminal infor
mation. After the witnesses for the 
crown have been examined It Is neces
sary. under the code that the evidence 
be read over again to the defendant, 
unless be dispense with such formality. 
This dispensation of waiving Is speci
ally provided for In the code, but this 
Is not so important a matter as the 
taking of tiie evidence. There is a 
conspicuous absence In the provisions 
of the criminal code of any right on 
the part of the defendant to dispense 
with the taking of evidence or to 
waive preliminary examination. When 
all the evidence is submitted it be
comes my duty to make a statutory 
statement charging, or a warning to 
the defendant, that having heard the 
evidence he may make a statement, 
but that everything he says may he 

writing and used 
against him in his trial.

“I was prosecuting officer In this 
province for many years before pre
siding over this court as judge there
of and I found it not only convenient 
but of great benefit, great advantage 
to have an opportunity of «perusing the 
respective depositions of witnesses 
previous to the preparing of counts 
In a bill of Indictment."

ILIP GRANNAN, 568 Main SI F L Cooper, Frederi c ton ;
M P Trltes, Sussex ; F C Edgett, Char 

Mrs. A E Brooks, Susex;lottetown; ■ „
Miss Grace Feney, Sussex; I Tum- 
pousky, New York: Geo. McAndrews, 
St Stephens; W G Creathers. McAd- 
am: Chas. S Perkins. oBstou; E J 
Smith. Toronto; Thos. Lewis. Mont
real; L C Haley, Windsor, N. S.; J H 
Hooer. Amhrest; Mrs. William Bar
ry, Montreal; Frank C McDonald, Am 
herst; Mr. and Mrs. Goodnaw, St. 
George; Arthur E McIntosh, Glasvtlle.

rocer for -Jr < wmmn,Gather! 
of St. .
of John J Downey, on his petition he 
is appointed administrator. No real 
estate. Personal estate, includingICE MEAT

Treasury depa
Public' lands', '«3.387.91.
Water and Sewerage, $2,125.91.
Har bars, ferries and public lands, 

$2,095.53. „ „ .
The mayor reported that D.C. Clark 

had offered to repair the wharf dam
aged by the S. S. Wabana for $1,600 
and that Messrs. Starr, agents for the 
Dominion Coal Company, had agreed 
to reimburse the city this amount. It 
was decided to accept this amount 
from Messrs. Stair if the agreement 
was executed by Nov. 5, as every 
day’s delay would, it was said, In
crease the cost of the work.

A statement was read by the act- 
tg commissioner of harbors, In regard 
to the ferry traffic. The number of 
single teams crossing In October of 
this year was 8,469. compared with 
7,368 last year, an increase of 1,111- 
The number of double teams crossing 
In October was 897, compared with 
1.292 for the same month last year. 
A decrease of 395. The number of 
trips made by policemen In October 
was 395, compared with 612 last year; 
by militiamen 58, compared with 24.

§1ELECT OFFICERS.»74 Main Street mAt a meeting of the Young People's 
Society of St. Matthew's Presbyterian 
Church last evening the following offi
cers were Installed for the new term:

President, William Collins.
First vice-president, Mrs. Austin 

Galbraith.
Second vice-president, James Mur-

Treasurer, Miss M. Estella Robert
son.

Secretary, Miss Annie Patterson.
Convenor of the social committees, 

John Thornton.
Convenor of refreshment commit

tee, Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory.
Convenor musical committee, George 

Craigie.
Convenor of literary committee. Mrs. 

Fred W. McNlcol.
Convenor entertainment committee, 

Mrs. J. J. McCaskill.
Convenor of missionary committee, 

Mrs. A. W. Hornbrook.
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necessary
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Fresh Air 
To OvErTt

Ptp,A

lIM, Limited 
\ BELTINC*
: MARKET
rder in Two Day*
of All Sizes.

1121. St John. It 6.

SOLID CHOCOLATE

T
FiiSÉ

MAPLE BUDSray.

I&VGreat for children— 
greal for everybody.

gLa a
Sold Everywhere

II

251

*V

1

sB

avy
384civ) /

m
IA Household Friend I 

for 103 Years
■^Fiisttidiotlie 

injured—surest relief 
^ from Coughs, Colds, 
Cramp- Rheumatism.

Juicy roasts retain their 
natural flavor— puddings, 

bread and cakes are always fresh and sweet, 
when cooked or baked in the Pandora—the 
reason is that a scientific system of oven 
ventilation has been perfected.

You should know all about this and numerous other 
exclusive features before selecting your range.

taken down to

Varicose Veins 
and Itching Piles

cimes roue in
MIKES IT BEMITIFOl mmmmtness M

hm
Mh/ Usually Arise From Same Caus*— 

Relief and Cure Effected by Dr^ 
Chase’s Ointment. ■JM

g
SSBI jillltftegmîiili

—•J mu T ■'J -■ TTm

FiTltlOri EËÜB!
IsÉssmpaiWilBi fcÆti & “
E5W-: LJ/hb* w up our «T* sg

iSKii
Sold In St. John by QUINN & CO.. Main Street

IBIt becomes thick, wavy, 
lustrous and all dand

ruff disappears.
JOHNSON’Sof Dr.Nearly everybody knows 

Chase’s Ointment as the most effective 
treatment for piles or hemorrhoids 
that medical science has been able to 
compound. So much suffering and 
misery arises from this ailment that 
one Is not long in telling his friends 
when, he has found an actual cure. 
This accounts for the enormous sales 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

tells

Another Reason.
"Another reason and a cognant one 

why the witnesses should be ex
amined under oath, and why a 
limlnary examination should 
will occur to anyone who has any ex
perience as a crown officer. I refer 
to the modus operand! after the 
swearing of the witness to his de- 
position of the taking of his recogmz- 
ince to the King to the eum of «200. 
If the witness refuses to enter Into 
the recognizance he will be sent to 
jail to await trial. The recognlxance 
Is for the appearance of the witness 
at the trial court. The Importance 
of the recognizance Is not inconsider
able It the witness die or leave the 
province before the trial, and there 
la no recognizance his deposition can. 
not be read. Hence the necessity of 
a preliminary examination andtbe 
taking of recognizance. In 1 
case all the provisions of the code 
should be adhered to. If the wtiytog 
nractice were to prevail In all cases 
ot theft and arson and In cases Incur 
ring the death penalty I apprehend 
there might be a miscarriage of Jus-
“^Therefore I must follow the usual 
practice and hold a preliminary hear-
^Alter the decision, of the Magistrate 
had been rendered counsel for the 
prosecution ottered In evld«tce a con- 
tension alleged to have been signed 

J. B. M. Baxter who

MmOrders With Us anodyne
pre- 

be heard LINIMENTPrinting Co. Surely try a “Dandertne Hall 
Cleanse" If you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Dandertne and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of dust or 
any excessive oil—In a few minutes 
you will be amazed. Your hair will be 
wavy, fluffy and abundant and posses* 
an Incomparable softness, lustre and 
luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap 
plication of Dandertne dissolves even 
particle of dandruff; Invigorates tbs 
icalp, stopping itching and falling hair

Danderine la to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. It* 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro 
during properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

"You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you will 
just get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter and try it as directed.

APOSTOLIC DELICATE
Rome, Nov. 3—Archbishop Adolfs 

Alejandro Nouel, formerly provisional 
president of the Dominican Republic, 
was appointed today by the Pope, ap
ostolic delegate to Cuba and Porto 
Rico.

it, SL John, N. B. of relief from the 
suffering of various veins by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Many suffer 
from this trouble not knowli 
comfort to be obtained by the use of 
this great soothing ointment.

Mrs. R. J. Evans, 187 Munro street, 
Toronto, writes : "We have used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for years. I have 
been troubled with varicose vel-ns, and 
ftod it the only thing that gives re
lief. For every purpose when a 
soothing, healing ointment Is needed 
there is nothing so good as Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment." 60 cents a box 
all dealers or Edmansoo Bates A Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

This letterh
' T

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The door, which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload- 

carload of these now » LONDON
Eg. TORONTO % 
|jfe MONTREAL % 
§jjg WINNIPEG f 
jpi VANCOUVER $ 
lH ST. JOHN | 

HAMILTON £ 
CALGARY f 

mi SASKATOON g 
p| EDMONTON f

mmm

mg a
and can offer them at low
est market prices. Buy the Best

when vou buy table 
silver for your home. 
When your selection istEvdiÿWoman

lEsis’
LUMBER

A large stock of 1 and 2 in. 
Spruce, Timber, Hem- 
Boarding and Ref. 

Deal and BoarcU on hand 
in our vsrds.

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-33 Broad «treat

§gJ
184/ ROGERS BROSMet,

lock H ••Silver Plate that Wears’*
1M quality and beauty of

design arc both assured. 
Made in the heaviest 

"tHu-nu*e °f plate, hence its 
• 32*wonderful popularity.

Aft | M=ClaiykII Sc*by the prisoner, 
appeared as counsel for the defendant 
having admitted the signature to be m!a»S§

bis.
In the confession which was writ-

I
1

A

FREE
of pain Is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
is used exclusively at our office». 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—26 CENTS.
We make the most beautiful 

artificial teeth In Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty 

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main SL—246 Union SL

OR. J. D. MAHER.

Open » a. m. until » ». m-
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R. TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 4. 1 I -THE STANDARD. ST.« =—
BON;STOCKSMARKET QUOTATIONS ON

CURRENT PRICES DEPRESSING CHARACTER OF 
OF NEW YORK NEWS AFFECTS SPECULATION

EXCHANGE

I I '
-■

=

CLOSING PRICES NEW YORK AND 
OF BOSTON BOSTON CURB 

STOCKS STOOLS

iJTailylnvestmentNewC
1/ St. Jorn, NOT. 4. Mil. JDAY’S SALES ON 

MONTREAL 
MARKET

TWO PERTINENT 
PARAGRAPHS

Social and Personal lt<-i 
of Interest—Death of 0 
Resident — Banquet 
Students.

government’s position as indicating an 
uncompromising! .attitude in tne en
forcement of the Sherman antl-trnet 
law. Particular attention was drawn 
to the government’s request for disin
tegration of the company in such a 
manner that “no two disintegrated 
parts shall be acquired by or 
under the control of companies having 
common stockholders or companies 
otherwise under common control or 
Influence.”

The decline In stocks ran from one 
to two points among virtually all the 
leaders. Pressure was not severe, and 
there was a email recovery toward 
the end.

Mexican Petroleum 
a new low record at 44 
being influenced by the
directors to act on the dividend on 
Saturday. New Haven broke through 
80 for the first time and both the old 
and new convertibles also reached a 
new low point

The bond market was under pres
sure. Total sales, par value, $1,700,- 
ooo. N .

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

New York, Nov. 3.—Further re
sponse was made by stocks today to 
the depressing character of news af
fecting speculative opinion. The mar
ket was Impelled on a downward 
course at the outset by the decline in 
American stocks at London, which was 
supplemented by moderate selling here 
for foreign account

9qv At home, much was made of the ov-
*3*4 * erI,ight despatches from Washington

concerning the reported determination 
of the government to adopt a sterner 
policy in dealing with the Mexican 
problem.

The highly unfavorable bank state
ment of last Saturday, showing a de
ficit, also affected the market adverse
ly. Call loans were renewed at six 
per cent. It was expected, however, 
that the return of funds put out to 
meet November 1 payments would 
quickly eliminate the -small deficit. 
Call funds broke late In the day to 
two percent. ■

The brief filed for the 
la the suit to dissolve the 
ul Harvester Company was cited as 
another cause of depression.
Street regarded the statement of the

Sekded free telly’s issue of Madd»- 
tusk's Weekly ImrertsEst News

(X C. MACKINTOSH * CO.) 
New York—

(F. B. McCURDY * CSO.)
Asked. Bid.

Arcadlsn.............................. 1%
Arison» Com ml................ 6 « M-l«
Boston Corbin 
Cal and Arl* .. .. .. 63% 63%
Cal and Heels ..
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range ..
Daly West .. .. ... .. 11% H%
Granby................... •• 70
Greene Cananea...............  88 31
General Electric .. .. 16% 16
Hancock..............
Helvetia..............
Indiana.................
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale .. .,
Lake Copper.................. 8% 8

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Morning Sales.

Cement, 45 & 32 1-2, 275 @ 32. 
Cement Pfd.. 10 @ 91 1-2, 25 <8> 

91 1-4, 25 <8> 91. 25 @ 91 1-4. 
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 10 @ 73.
Crown Reserve, 100 @ 166. 
Montreal Cotton, 10 @ 55. 
Merchants Bank, 2 <§> 185.
C. P. R-, 200 <§> 224 5-8 
Dominion Steel, 25 & 39 1-2, 10 @

Montreal Power, 20 @ 207, 200 @

Bid. BackvUe, N. B„ Oct 31—Willi 
Beat of St John is spending a 
dsye at his home in town.

F. G. Rainnie left last week oi 
business trip to Newfoundland, 
will be absent some time.

Rev. Mr. Malcolm, who is -coach 
the Mount Allison football team, 
cupfed the pulpit of the Presbytei 
church, Sunday evening.

Misq Ida Angus, who has spent 
past week in town as the guest of 
sister, Mrs. William Patton, left ! 
urday for her home in Linden. N. > 

Mrs. Edward Bhrhardt received 
friends on Wednesday and Thurs 
of this week. She was assisted 
her sister-in-law, Miss Grace Ehrht 

Mr. and Mrs. Carey W. Robin 
after a delightful honeymon trip 
the Annapolis Valley, N. 8., are sp 
lng a few days at the home of I 
Robinson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Wry.

C, A. Hayes, general traffic mam 
of the Intercolonial railway and 
J. P. McGregor, -commercial agen 
the Grand Trunk railway, system, l 
cton, were in town on Friday.

The W. C. T. U. held a bean sui 
In the basement of the Metho 
church. A substantial sum was rai 
which is to be used for charitable 

1 poses.
, About, twenty of the friends of 
and Mrs. Leander Ayer, Mount V 
Invaded their home last Friday ni 
the occasion being the seventh a 
veraary of Mr. and Mrs. Ayef’s > 
ding. Many useful and valuable t 
were brought and the evening 
one of much pleasure to all pres< 

Owing to the Inclement wea 
not as many as were expected att 
ed the meeting In the Methc 
church Sunday afternoon. The sp 
er of the occasion was Rev. A. F. 
combe,,district secretary of ,ihe 
Ish and Foreign Bible Society, 
very forcibly explained the good v 
carried on by the dlfferent^Blble 
dettes. Rev. JH. Cann acted as cl 
man of the meeting and had with 
on the platform Lleut-Governor V 
and Prof. Watson.

Mr. George Rogers, who has a 
the past two months in the west, 
returned to his home In Middle S 
ville.

The contract for the concrete 
walk on Main street has been 1< 
the Sackville Concrete Limited, 
work will be commenced at once.

The death of Mrs. Eunice M< 
widow of the late Thomas B. M< 
barrister of Moncton, which occu 
Wednesday morning, the 29th ins 
8 o'clock, at the home of C. Ford 
Cready, at the advanced age of 
ty, years wll he received with 
regret.

Mrs. More was the daughter oi 
late Mr. and Mrs. Harmon True 
of Point de Bute. She was bor 
the eighteenth of December, 1822 
resided in Point de Bute until 
time of her marriage. She was 
seventh of a family of nine chll 
—four brothers and: four sisters.. 
ly one survives, her brother, R. . 
Trueman, of Sackville. Deceased 
rled In 1872 Thomas B. Moore, bi 
er-at-law, and resided In Moncton 
died In 1876. After the death o: 
husband, she made her home will 
niece, Mrs. W. J. Robinson. Afte 
death of Mrs. Robinson she ren 
from .Moncton and came to Sacl 
to make her home with her bre 
R. A. Trueman.

Those who remember Mrs. ft 
In the prime of her life remembe 
as an active energetic woman of 
intellect, a great love» of flowert 
devoted to their culture, warm 1 
ed and possessing a large circ 
admiring friends. Through all 
long life she was a faithful and 
els test member of the Met! 
church, cheerfully asisting in th< 
motion of all its enterprises.

fehe had many relatives, amon 
nephews may be mentioned 
Wood of Sackville, and George 
man of Moncton.

The funeral was held Friday 
lng from the residence of C. For 
Cready and was largely attende 
torment was made at Point de 
Rev. S. Howard conducted the
^Mr. M. G. Siddall of Port Elgli 

In town Thursday attending the 
lng of the local Llberal-Conser 
Club for the purpose of nomii 
delegates to attend the convent) 
be held In this country shortly 
T. J. Bourque, M. L. A. for Ktent 
ty, also attended.

Arthur Gillies, station agent 
has returned from a pleasant t 
Montreal. During his absence h 
relieved by L. C. Powell, of Pi 
Junction.

A number of the young people 
to Springhill, N. S., today to att 
masquerade ball to be given a 
place.

Last week the Rev. 8. Howan 
tor of the Methodlts church, g« 
the church basement a banquet 
theological students, their profi 
and all Methodist preachers In 
about fifty In all. What with el< 
speeches, music, and a savory s 
the oeaslon was moqt enjoyable.

B. Eaton Paterson spent a fe\ 
In town last week.

P’vlous High Low Close 
Am Cop .. .. 72% 72% 71% 71% 
Am Beet Sug 23 
Am Car and F ..
Am Can .. 30% 30 
Am Can Pfd.. 90%
Am Loco

ill
Nlplwtng
Rose.....................
Hally................
Giroux.................
Kerr Lake .. .
BCL...............
Yukon ................
1R.....................
Braden ................

/'VUR November “Invert- 
ment Offerings ” is out 

Thousands of cooie» are al
ready in the hands of in 
tors who look eagerly for 
this monthly Urt of “good 
thing*" in the investment 
market We think you would 
find a copy useful and sug- 

mail a postal

6076
43)4 43)4 43)4

410,. .. 430 
.. .. 13% 13% 2%30 30 30

Am Sm and R 63 62% 62 62%
Am T and T 121 121 120% 121
Am Sug.................. 10S% 108% 108%
An Cop .. .. .14% 34% 34 34%
Atchison . . 92% 91% 91% 91%
Halt and Ohio . 93% 83% 93%
11 R T.............87 .............................
OPR............ 225% 224% 222% 323%
Vhes and Ohio . 56% 56% 56%
Ohlc and St 1> 101% 100% 100% 100% 
Ohio and X W 
Ool Fuel and I . ■
Ohlno Cop . 39% 39% 38% 38%
Brie................ 27% 27 26% 26%
Krle. 1st Pfd 42% 42 41% 42
On Elec .... 110 140 140
Or Nor Pfd . .. 123% 123% 123%
Or Xor Ore . .. 32 32 32

105% 105% 105% 
13% 13%

150% 160% 150% 
15% 15% 15%

37%37% %

a” is 769*4 7

% %i% *MT k7. 6GCN .. ..broke 11% to 
4»,. the break 

utilure of the

60 25 %. 4AM .. . 
CM .. . 
Eng ..

.. .. 4 
.. .. 14% 
.. .. 18*

3* • 8. 2206 14
Power Rights, 154 @ 10 1*8.
Penmans Pfd.^lM) @ 80 1-2.

Union Bank, 1 @ 138.
Paint. 100 @ 53 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 303 @ 108, 150 

6> 107 3-4. ^
Bell Phone, 6 @ 143.
Gould Mfg Pfd., 25 @ 100.
Brazilian, 50 @ 83, 25 @ 83 1-4, 50 

fi) 83.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 10 @ 255. 
Tucketts Pfd.. 50 @ 94.
Spanish River, 4 @ 13, 2-10 @ 13, 

8-10 @ 13.
Spanish River Pfd., 25 @ 40.
Lake of the Woods, Pfd., 20 @ 109 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 16 <Q 

205, 4 @ 204 1-2.
Winnipeg, 2 @ 197 1-4.
Paint Bonds, 500 @ 98. ^
Kaminlstiquia Bonds, 2,000 @ 100. 
Textile Bonds, 1,000 @ 97.
Tram Debentures, 200 @ 78 1-2, 100 

@ 78 1-2.
Cement Bonds, 200 @ 98.

2018 Best that you 
for one today.

3*4 Boston—
East Butte .. .. 
Franklin...............
BO...........................
Granby...................
Isle Royale .. .. 
North Butte .. •
Lake..............
Osceola .. . 
Mayflower .. ..
OCM.....................
United Mining . 
Quincy...............

*
127 126% 126%

28 28 28
Michigan .. ..
Miami................
Mass Gas Cos ...... 92
Maes Gos Cos Pfd .
Mass Elec Cos .. .
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Mohawk ., ..
Ntpissing ..
North Butte ..
Old Dominion 
Osceola ..
Quincy................
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston
Shoe Machy..................... 48*
Shoe Machy Pfd...............27%
Suuperlor Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack .. ..
Utah Cons .. .
U S M and Smeltg .. 37% 
U 8 M and Smeltg Pfd 46% 

155%

%
2222% %
91% 70government

Internation- 91.. 92 
.. 12

%
11 24
67 \V/ISE men of every age 

VV and clime have coun
selled saving and investment 

leading to the 
dy is striving 

for. Our Partial Payment 
Plan furnishes a convenient 
method by which saving and 
investment can be combined 
with the most profitable re
sults. The free booklet 
plains.

. 68 %The 41. 42 80
8. .. 8% 7%

23%24Ill Cent
Tnt Met .. .. 14% 14 
Lehigh Val 151 
Nevada Con 
Miss K and Tx 20%
Miss Pac .. .. 28 
N Y Cent . . ..
N C Ot and W ..
Nor Pac...............
Nor and West ..
New Haven .81% 81% 80% 80%
Pac Mail . . 20% 21% 20% 21% 

107% 108%

%CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON&CO.

48%CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

50 9% as certain78.. .. 80 59
5859 % success ev<RY6%. .. 7 7ou Shannon.......................
48 Trinity.............................
27% USM.................................

Tamarack..................

United Fruit ..... . 
8« Davis . - .. . • ••

37 First National ..
.. .................................

28% 27% 2776 
9i% 95% 93% 
26% 26% 26% 

107% 107% 107% 
103% 103% 103%

3 5
%

29%
23% 18%

104%.. .. 105 %
28% %

9 %.. 2
.. .. .1Penn............ 108% 108%

Pr Steel Car 
1 leading .... 160% 159% 15874 159%
Rep lr and Stl 19 .............................
Rock Isld . . 14% 14% 14% 14%
So Pac .. .. 87% SG% 86% 86%

..130 .............................
Utah Cop . . 52% 51% 51% 51% 
Un Pac .... 150% 150% 149%
U S Steel . • 56% 56% 55% 56 
U S Stl Pd xd 107 105% 105% 105%
West Union . 63 62% 62% 62%
Westing Elec 66 66 66 66

Total sales—190.100 shans.
New York market closed Tuesday, 

Nov. 4th. election day.

ez-3•-'5 46%
(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

3.—The better
156)4United Fruit 

Winona .. . 
Wolverine ..

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
The local market today was affect

ed by the situation in New York. 
State elections will be held in New 

the stock ex-

LONDON MARKET.Afternoon Sales.

Cement, 100 @ 32.
Canada Cotton, 5 @ 33.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 10 @ 75. 
Crown Reserve, 700 @ 165. 
Montreal Cotton, 10 @ 54 1-2. 
Textile Com., 20 @ 81 1-2,

Dominion Steel. 10 (ft 38 3-4, 125 & 
39, 15 (if 40, 125 fg> 39 1-4.

Dominion Bridge, 5 # 115 1*2. 
Montreal Power Rights, 16 @ 
Quebec Railway, 25 @ 11 1*2,

1%New York, 
weather reporta from the south, ac
companied by liberal selling orders 
from that territory Imparted an easy 

market at the

Nov.
4243%

>V(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
cp«7acÆ eB& Mi

Kt 20%: N Y Can 96%; Np 107)4. P» 
108%; Rg 158%; Rl 1*
St 101; UP 150; Us 66%; Acp 71 15-16; 
Brazilian 83 to 84: Cement 32%.

EXCHANGES TO CLOSE.

(F. B. McCURDY » CO.)
New York, Nov. X—New York Stock 

and Cotton Exchangee closed tomor
row.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.York tomorrow and 
change will be closed. As frequent
ly hapens on the eve of a holiday, the 
market today was dull and soft. On 
the local exchange trading was of a 
casual character and no single issue 
could be described as the feature of 
the day.

Dominion Steel opened at 38 3-4 al
most a point lower than Saturday's 
close. The downward movement was 
checked, however, and the closing 

! price was 39 1-4. The ge 
I Ion seems to be while this 
probably flu tuate ft good deal until 
until some definite news is received, 
that It will not on the other hand go 
much below 37.

Brazilian Traction which was sell
ing at 84 on Saturday opened today 
at 83 and although during the morn
ing it strengthened to 83 1-4 in the 
afternoon it weakened to 82. London 
selling

There was

149% undertone to the cotv ^ 
opening and 'as the st sston advanced 
pressure gradually increased from 
other quarters. The unsettled Mexi
can situation, together with less fav
orable trade reports operated as a fur
ther restraint upon bull support. In the 
pre-holiday evening-up movement pres- 

from the long interest was most 
in evidence, the Reeling being that 
the Mexican crisis might take an un
favorable turn at any moment The re
sult of today's selling has been to fur
ther strengthen the technical position 
of the market and on any sharp dip 
good support should be forthcoming.

jJLDSON ft CO.

Members Montres! Stock Exchouse 
HEAD OFFICES —HALIFAX. 

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, 8t. John 
Other Offices at Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

25 . @ (|. C. MACKINTOSH c CO.I
High. Low. Close.

.............. 13.38 33 32—34
..............  13.68 49 52—54

27—28 
30—31 
29—30 
19—20 
02—05

... 13.36 20

... 13.35 23

... 13.32 24

... 13.23 13

... 13.07 13.00

10.
10 Ù

11R^4 and Ontario. 25 @ 120 3-4.,, 
Brazilian, 15 @ S3, 5 8- 7-8, -*>

@ 82 1-4, 10' @ 82 3-8, 100 @ 82. 
Tookes, 25 & 40.
Toronto Railway, 5 @ 140.
Spanish River Pfd., 135 @ 40.
Paint Bonds, 1,000 <§ 97 1-2. 
Montreal Bonds, 2,000 (5: 95. 
Quebec Bonds. 2.500 @ 44.

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

ineral opin- 
s stock will City of St. Boniface, Man.

5% BONDS
still some unMIe* orders from the 
other sides.

There was so 
ment Issues, th 
ed steady at 32 l-4.j>jit 
to 32. The preferrwl 
around 91 1-4. No considerable move 
in these issuer is now looked for un
til after the first of the year.

A few broken lots of Spanish River 
common sold at 13 and the preferred 
sold at 40. There are now so many 
low priced dividend paying stocks on 
the local list that the majority of the 
non-dividend stocks are likely to be 
neglected until the market takes a 
distinct turn for the better. The ma
jority of local houses look for a 
steady Improvement in the position of 
the Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Company in view of the Important 
London Interests now In control but 
It is feared that the date on which 
preferred dividend may be resumed is 
some distance off.

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

me enquiry for the Ce- 
hi '<5r-mon opening 

later declined 
was steady

Due 1932 and 1942
Price to Yield 5 3-6%

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) is reported.
i almost no trading in C. 

Bld. 1 p. r„ a few shares changing hands 
9V at. 221 3-4 as compared with 225 1-2 
97% on Saturday. The decline was not a 
-V serious one In view of the fart that 

London was lower today and the Wall 
77 % street market was of a typical holl- 

j day character.
145 General market conditions also af

fected Montreal Power which sold at 
206 as against 207 towards the close 

j of last w eek. The rights were fairly 
i active at 10 1-8.

89 r. &, o. held its own well and was 
*2% ! one of the more active issues of the 

I day. It opened steady at 108, but 
j inter weakened to 107 3-4. It is said 

TT that recent buying of R. & O. has 
been almost entirely for London ao 

! count, some local houses having cable 
orders from their London correspond
ents. It is understood that there are

Miscellaneous.

Acadia Fire ...........
Acadian Sugar pfd 
Acadia Sugar Ord. 
Brand.-Hend. Com
C. B. Electric Com.........  82%
East Can.
Eastern Trust ...........
Halifax Fire ................
Maritime Tel. Com.
Maritime Tel. pfd....
X. B. Telephone ...
No. Atlantic Fisheries. 93 
N. S. Car, 1st pfd..
N. S. Car 2nd pfd..
N. S. Car 3rd pfd..
N. S. Car Com.........
N. S. Clay Works pfd. 94 
N. S. Clay Works Com. 40 
Stanfield’s pfd .
Stanfield’s Com .............
Trtn. Cons. Tel. Com.. 
Trinidad Electric .........

100
67

20 Jr a.
Sav. & Loan 140 

.. 150
Bank of M entree! Btf|* 

Ot John, N. B,as100
83 Newer* P. Roblneon. PresidentMontreal, Nov. 3.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 vellow, 80 @ 81.
OATS—Canadian 

41; No. 3. 40: extra No. 1, feed, 40 1-2.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $5.00; straight rollers, $4.60 

$4.75; straight rollers bags, $2.05 
@ $2.10.

MILLFEED—Bran $22; shorts $24; 
middlings $27 ; mouillie $28 & 32.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots, $13.50 
@ $15.00.

POTATOES, 75 @ 85.

100104 Tot M. 242%112Western No. 2,
94

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

70
40
20

10
100103

6870 All parties In New Brunswick hold, 
lng policies In this company should. 
In the event of lent communicate

30
73

with
J. M. QUEEN, Ot John.

97%Brand.-Hend. 6's .........
C. B. Electric 5’s............
Chronicle 6’s ..................
Maritime Tel. 6'e...........
N.S. Steel 1st Mort 6’s 
N.S. Steel Deb. Stock. 
Stanfield's 6's ... 
Trinidad Tel. 6’s. 
Trinidad Elec 6’s.. .

General Agent for New Brunswick* 
(Succeeding HL M. fflppreU).MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 95% I101

107
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 

Morning.
Hollinger—50 at 17.
Porcupine Crown—1450 at 125; 2o0 

at 126.
Tram Power—60 at 38%; 125 at 38; 

5 at 38%.
Brick—15 at 50.

91 Western Assurance Co. FOR SALEPublic Utility Corporation Securities98
.. 102%

100 INCORPORATED IBS I
Asset*. $3,213.438.28

We offer in lots to suit purchasers, a block of 
each of the .following Public Utility Corporation 
Securities:
Maritime Telegraph A Telephone 6 p. c. Bonde. 
Maritime Telegraph * Telephone 6 p. e. Preferred etock 
Maritime Telegraph * Telephone 6 p, c. Common Stock. 
Trinidad Ceneclldated Telephone S p. e. Bonde. 
Trinidad Electric Company 6 p. c. Stock.

92 JSelf-contained Mouse in Lon. yRAILWAY EARNINGS.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
C. P. R.—Earnings for last week, 

Oct. tnc., $367,000.
Haven—Sept, gross tnc. $93,- 

308; Sept net dec. $550,347. Three 
months gross dec. $1,942,464. Three 
months net dec. $1,846,641.

C. and O —Sept operating rev. Inc. 
$189,722. Sept, operating income inc. 
$9,959. Three months operating rev. 
inc. $279,968.

Branch ManagetR. IV. IV. FRINK
New, Belt-contained, detached, hard 

wood floors, furnace, food locality and 
view. Lot 40x86. Farther peril colors 
on application to

ST. JOHN N. B.Afternoon.
Hollinger—100 at 17. 
Porcupine—11 at 128.

Close.
Hollinger—17.20 asked. 
Porcupine Crown—125 bid. 
Asbestos—9 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—21 asked. 
Belding Paul—20 asked.
B. C. Cannera—35 asked. 
Coke—7 asked.
Mex Northern Power—5 bid. 
Tram Power—38 to 38%. 
Brick—60 bid.
Wyagamack—23 to 24.
W. C. Power—52% bid. 
Wyagamack Bonds—72 to 75.

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
•• The Perpetual Trurtee ” Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acta as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 
J. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

FAIRWEAUIER 1 FOOTER,
No. S7 Prince W*. St Tel Mala $02

Price and full particulars will be given upon
42 Princess Street

application. Paul F. Blanche!
ovumattD ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
at. Me art

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
WAREHOUSING

Accomodation for all classes of merchandise. Including sugar, floor, 
salt, case goods, any heavy goods or household effects. Our ware
houses are large, dry end centrally located.

Rates on Application.
THORNE WHARF & WAREHOUSING CO., LTD.

THORNE'S WHAWVCS. ST. JOHN, N. S.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
.OS Prince William St. St. John, N- B*Municipal 

Bonds..
I

MONTREAL STOCKS.

ÆCSmilh&Co.(F. B. McSÜRDT ft CO).
Asked. Bid.

^A/VV'AAAAAA/WWVNAA^AAA/
TO YIELD >32Canada Cement .. ■ - 32% 

Canada Cement Pfd . 91% 
Canadian Pacific .. . • 224 
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel Pfd. .. .. 90| 
Dom. TextOsHIHBl
Ills. Traction Pfd...........90
Lake of Woods Com.
lBBiiWe**i****
Minn St. P. and Sault 129% 
Montreal Power .. .. 206% 
N. 8. Steel..
Ogilvie Com.
Ottawa Power

<91 “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
6% to 6i%
Kamloops - - 5 s 
Kelowna 
Swift Current - 6’s 
Reddiffe

Eastern Securities Ce, Ud

Contractors Who Want 
What They Want 
When They Want It 
3uy “Acadia” Brand Bricks

ot else and quality, eliminate loss througl

223%
164166

72% 71% GOOD QUALITY88 DRAWING ON A NEW 8UPIACTS AO—Exécuter, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.
1t0 Prince Wm. 6L CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager fer N. B.

80%81
5’s Manitoba White Oats More Outfit» fpr Women Rea 

Available at The Standard

The inevitable has happent 
was remarked some weeks ago, 
end of the first day of The Star 
distribution of Imperial Patter 
fits, that either the demand or 
must soon end. The rush Is t 
strong as ever, so .there was a 
for it but to order another c< 
ment before the first lot was coi 
ly exhausted. All this has cc 
pass. The enormous stock that 
tuted tile original proposltioi 
which was expected to last thre 
the end, is now far and wide 
homes of the many thousands 
pie who availed themselves of 
fer, and already a big hole is n 
the second lot, which betokens

132
160163
128

s CARLETON COUNTY ~ 
HAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale Puna

206
6’s fire insurance agents

Wishing to increase, their facilities are invited to communi
cate with

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St John

7680 Uniformity
condemned brick—what aU contractors want115%118

169
Prompt, deliveries are what all live contractors wan

NOVA scorn CLAY WORKS, LIMITED 
Pan* Aiwuwefii Hr»d Offre Ma'ifex

's Com............... 54
Railway .. .. 11% 

u and Ont .. 1»8
11%

I107%
......................81%
an..................130
Railway .. .. 139

81% St John, N. B.129 I Tihplww: Wot 7-11 0BiW«t81138
106 103City

F
1F. B. YOUNG, D. k t

ROBERTSON * .YOUNG
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors

OeSIQN»-*UI»V«V*-*BFONT»-JVALUATION*.
W» PRINCE WILLIAM STE1ET,

W. L. ROBERTSON, O. C. Wall BoardsLONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., LTD..

Personal Accident and Sickness Insurance
See Our New Policy.

CHAO. A. MACDONALD A SON : :
49 Canterbury Btrsst, 8t. John, N. B. 'Phone Main IMP.

THOMAS BELL & C(X St. John. N. B. UTEJTY—NtPONSTI—BCAVHI 
PRICE LOW.PUOSLÉY BUILDING, 4S PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING end CREOSOTED PILING.

1er brief end dorions existence 
predecessor—all of which maket 
feet the fact that the opportui

— Gandy * Allison.
S snd ♦ North Whai*

: I Provincial Mans,ere et Jehu, N. G.•Phene (2M-11 obtaining $10 worth of pattern» 
cents Is not to be expected ai 
tills generation. *

I

6%
first mortgage sinking fund gold bonds

•f the

«(BRIS ABATTOIR COMPANY
LIMITED

DUE FEBRUARY 1st, 1928
Price 100 and Interest

Send for Special Circular

Dominion Securities Corporation, Limited
Canada Ufa Building, 

MONTREAL
5?
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If there are more than 120 correct solutions a 

second puzzle will be offered for the purpose of decid

ing ties. This will be open only to those who send in 

correct solutions to the first puzzle, and it will not be 

compulsory to send any money on the second solution.

The Standard offers 120 prizes amounting to 
$1310.00 and ranging from $250.00 to $3.00 
for correct solutions to this puzzle. You add up the 
figures and send your answer to The Standard along 
with any amount from one dollar to six dollars which 
will apply on new or renewal subscription to the Daily 
or Semi-Weekly Standard.

The More Money You Send With Your Solution the Larger Will
Be the Prize Which You May Win ________of

Solution Coupon
Cut out this blank smoothly around the border and 

send it in as soon as possible with your solution and 
money.

Mere is the Prize List
total of $1,310.00.120 prizes are offered which together form a 

The amount of each Individual prize will to some extent depend up
on the amount of money aent In by the Individual winners. The 
prizes are ae followa: 1913Date sent

FIRST PRIZE—$100.00 in gold to which will be added twenty-five 
tlmee the amount paid In by the subscriber with the winning aolution. 
This prize may be worth $250.00.

SECOND PRIZE—-$50.00 in gold to which will be added twenty 
times the amount paid by the auoscr ber with the winning solution. 
The value of this prize may be $170.00. ■

THIRD PRIZE^$30.00 in gold to which will be added ten 
the amount paid by the subscriber w-tli the winning solution, 
value of thle prize may be $90.00

FOURTH PRIZE—$20.00 In gold to which will be added ten tlmee 
the amount paid In byeubacriber wit : the winning solution. This prize 
may be $90.00.

FIFTH PRIZE—A fixed amount of $30.00 In gold without any ad
ditional dividend.

FIVE PRIZES of $10.00 each to which will be added two times 
• the «mount paid In by the eubecriberd with winning eolutlona. Eech 

of these #>rlzeb may be worth $22 00.

TEN PRIZES of $5.00 in gold to whlct| will be added the amount 
paid In by subscriber* with the winning solutions. Each of these ten 
prlzea may be worth $11.00.

FIFTY PRIZED of $1.00 each to which will be added the amount 
paid In by the aubecrlbera with the winning eolutlona. These prlzea 
may. be worth $7.00 each.

FIFTY OTHER PRIZES of $3.C0 each without any additional 
dividend.

ST. JOHN STANDARD.

Amount enclosed $

Standard.Subscription to
(State whether Dally or Semi-Weekly).

Are you at present a subscriber to the Daily Standard
The

Are you at present a subscriber to the Semi-Weekly

Standard,.................. '....................... ................ ..
If you wish the paper sent to someone other than 

yourself fill in the name and address here.

Name...............

Address .. .. ..........P. 0.
___ County

SOLUTIONS AND PAYMENTS.
The following space provides for six solutions with 

the payments you desire to make with them. You 
may submit one or as many different solutions as you 
wish. You can pay from $1.00 to $6.00 with each 
solution. The total will apply on one continuous sub
scription.

Contest Closes Saturday, 
November 8, 1913

Solution. AmountAmountSolution.

..........$..............

..........$..............
_____ $..............

J............$............

..............$..........

.............$..........
Name of sender.. . 

Address .. .

Alweye uee the eoultlon blank and read It carefully before filling 
out. Write your name and address plainly.

The payment of from $1.00 up ic $6 00 on your subscription al
low* you one solution; but the payment of $8.00 on your subscription 
gives you one aolution and elx tlmee ae much In dividende.

An additional payment of from $1.00 up to $$.00 entitle» you to 
mother aolution.

Remember, the larger the amount you pay on your subscription 
the larger will be your dividende should you win one of the dividend 
priaee.

t

CountyIn

Address All Solutions to Puzzle Editor, Standard, St. Johnfor

On the final Week
Plenty of Time Left for All Who Wish to Try

^—

$1310.00—IN PRIZES—$1310.00
ADD UR THE FIGURES AND SEND IN YOUR ANSWER TODAY

You May Win 
Anywhere from 
$250.00 Down 
to $3.00 by 
Correctly Solving 
the Puzzle 
Offered in 
This Contest.
Get Busy Now. 
Only This Week 
Left, But it is 
Time Enough 
for Those 
Who Really Try.

This Contest 
Will Close 
On Saturday 
Next. Anyone 
Who Enters 
During the 
Present Week 
Will Have Just 
As Good a 
Chance to Win 
As Those Who 
Have Already 
Submitted 
Their Solutions.

There are no double numbers. Nine is the highest—-the figure nine has a 
straight tail, while the tail of the figure six is curved

K/-r

——

i p ...
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New Theatre Commences 
Week with a Sparkling 
Singing Novelty/-- A Re
freshing Act

Social and Personal Items 
of Interest—Death of Old 
Resident — Banquet to 
Students.

3 PERTINENT 
IRAGRAPHS

free levy’s ta* ef
i Wed* Invtstmeal News Chto little Joaepjxine Islelb and 

burly Lome Mac Ad am held
SackrUe, N. B., Oct 31—William 

Beat of BL John is spending a few 
days at tile home In town.

F. Q. Ralnnie left last week on a 
business trip to Newfoundland. He 
will be absent some time.

Rev. Mr. Malcolm, who le -coaching 
the Mount Allison football team, oc
cupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church, Sunday evening.

Misa. Ida Angus, who has epent the 
past week In town as the guest of her 
•leter, Mrs. William Patton, left Sat- 
urday for her home In Linden, N. S.

Mrs. Edward Bhrhardt recélved her 
friends on Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week. She was assisted by 
her sister-in-law. Miss Grace Ehrhardt

Mr. and Mrs. Carey W. Robinson 
after a delightful honeymon trip In 
the Annapolis Valley, N. 8., are spend 
lng a few days at the home of Mrs.
Robinson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Wry.

C, A. Hayes, general traffic manager 
of the Intercolonial railway afad W. of the week. 
J. P. McGregor, commercial agent of 
the Grand Trunk railway-system, Mon 
eton, were In town on Friday.

The W. C. T. U. held a bean supper a 
in the basement of the Methodist 
church. A substantial sum was raised, 
which is to be used for charitable pur- 

, poses.
, About, twenty of the friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leander Ayer, Mount View,
Invaded their home last Friday night, 
the occasion being the seventh anni
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Ayer's wed
ding. Many useful and valuable gifts 
were brought and the evening was 
one of much pleasure to all present.

Owing to the Inclement weather 
not as many as were expected attend
ed the meeting in the Methodist 
church Sunday afternoon. The speak
er of the occasion waa Rev. A. F. New 
combe,,district secretary of the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible Society, who 
very forcibly explained the good 
carried on by the different''Bible so
cieties. Rev. H. Cann acted as chair
man of the meeting and had with him 
on the platform LleuL-Governor Wood 
and Prof. Watson.

Mr. George Rogers, who has spent 
the past two months In the west, has 
returned to his home In Middle Sack- 
vllle.

The contract for the concrete side- 
as been let to 
Limited. The

JR November “invest
ment Offerings ” is out 
sands of copies are el- 
’ in the hands of inves- 
who look eagerly for 
monthly list of “good 
g s ” in the investment 
;t We think you would 

copy useful and sug- 
mail a postal

merry mtx-up of melodies that caughl 
the popular fancy, and sent the people 
away with a batch of new tunes It 
their heads. The long spell,of instru 
mental music being broken, these yo 
callsts were welcomed most heartll] 
and the program they handed oui 
made them favorites at once.

The Islelb Duo opened their pro 
cram with a dainty number from "Th< 
Wall Street Girl,” entitled. "I Nevei 
Knew," and then Mies Islelb sang th« 
popular ballad, ‘‘That Girl of Mine,' 
with fine effect. Mr. MacAdam, wh< 
possesses a rich flexible bass voice 
sang a pipe-reverie to, “My Lady Nice 
tine," and the pair concluded with t 
medley containing a fine collection o 
numbers from coon songs to a brll 
liant "Faust" finale. On the whole thli

%

i
that« you 

today.ic

is Jt no
aci and is.sure to attract 
to the Imperial during the

rISE men of every age 
and clime have 

1 saving and investment 
leading to the 
dy is striving 

Our Partial Payment 
furnishes a convenient 

od by which saving and 
tment can be combined 
the most profitable re- 

The free booklet

coun-

rtain reel drama, ‘The Road
;ss ev<

al districts of Maine. The Vltagrai 
people have a tunny comedy of an ed 
cational character, and some loggi: 
scenes on Chinese rivers, and the wc 
ders of oxygen- were reproduced In II 
ing photographs, the latter being < 
peclally startling. Miss Breck enti 
ed upon her final week In singing th 
line number. "The Nightingale."

Tomorrow the Imperial enters up 
sumptuous sequel to the "Mar 

series, under the general title, "W 
Will Marry Mary?" and it Js al 
Pathe Weekly day.

ex
it.

the

Mackintosh^.
-I'l • E3T*D 1873 • V

A.

PREPARE FOR MEETINGes Mentreil Stock Exchiiie 
AO OFFICES—HALIFAX. 
Prince Wm. Street, 8t John 
ther Offices at Montreal, 
rederleton, Now Glasgow.

The council of the Board of 
met yesterday to make final a 
ments for 
board on Wednesday evening to c< 
sider what action should be taken 
reference to the mall steamers. T 
council is In receipt of a copy of t 
heads of the agreement between 1 
I. C. R.. and C. P. R., but It was 
elded to submit It to the meeting 
the full board before giving It to i 
public . Members of the board a 
last night that the report In an ev 
lng paper to the effect that a copy 
the full.agreement had been receh 
was somewhat misleading.

of St. Boniface, Man.
5% BONDS

the meeting of the

walk on Main street h 
the Sackvllle Concrete 
work will be commenced at once.

The death of Mrs. Eunice Moore, 
widow of the late Thomas B. Moore, 
barrister of Moncton, which occurred 
Wednesday morning, the 29th Inst, at 
8 o'clock, at the home of C. Ford Me- 
Cready, at the advanced age of nine
ty, years wll be received with keen 
regret.

Mrs. More was the daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Trueman, 
of Point de Bute. She was born on 
the eighteenth of December, 1822, and 

de Bute until the

1932 and 1942 

Price to Yield 5 3-8%

ITIC BOND COMPANY, LTD

I

Nurse’s Yearsa. resided in Point 
time of her marriage. She was the 
seventh of a family of nine children 
—four brothers and four sisters.. On
ly one survives, her brother, R. Alder 
Trueman, of Sackvllle. Deceased mar 
rled In 1872 Thomas B. Moore, barrtet 
er-at-law, and resided in Moncton. He 
died in 1876. After the death of her 
husband, she made her home with her 
niece, Mrs. W. J. Robinson. After the 
death of Mrs. Robinson she removed 
from .Moncton and came to Sackvllle 
to make her home with her brother, 
R. A. Trueman.

Those who remember Mrs. Moore 
In the prime of her life remember her 
as an active energetic woman of keeu 
intellect, a great love» of flowers and 
devoted to their culture, warm heart
ed and possessing a large circle of 
admiring friends. Through all her 
long life she was a faithful and cou
sis test member of the Methodist 
church, cheerfully aslsting In the pro- 
motlon of all its enterprises.

She had many relatives, among her 
nephews may be mentioned Gov 
Wood of Sackvllle, and George True
man of Moncton.

The funeral was held Friday morn
ing from the residence of C. Ford Mc- 
Cready and was largely attended. In 
torment was made at Point de Bute. 
Rev. S. Howard conducted the ser-
^Mr. M. G. Siddall of Port Elgin was 
In town Thursday attending the meet
ing of the local Liberal-Conservative 
Club for the purpose of nominating 
delegates to attend the convention to 
be held In this country shortly. Dr. 
T. J. Bourque, M. L. A. for Ktent coun
ty, also attended.

Arthur Oniies, station agent here, 
has returned from a pleasant trip to 
Montreal. During his absence he was 
relieved by L. C. Powell, of Palnsec 
Junction.

A number of the young people went 
to Bprlnghlll, N. S., today to attend a 
masquerade ball to be given at that 
place.

Last week the Rev. S. Howard, pas
tor of the Method its church, gave In 
the church basement a banquet to the 
theological students, their professors, 
and all Methodist preachers In town, 
about fifty In all. What with eloquent 
speeches, music, and a savory supper, 
the ocaelon was mo$t enjoyable.

B. Eaton Paterson spent a few days 
In town last week.

Sank of Montreal BMfe
•t John, N. B.

ward P. Robinson. Pr—Idea»
Tel. M. 242*

Proves Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver
Beet Treatment for Kidney
Stomach Troubles.
The trained nurse has even gi 

opportunities than the doctor hi 
to watch the action of medicine 
specific cases.

For years the writer of thle 1< 
has been recommending the use 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills an
her patients, and is firmly-------
that no treatment Is so prompt 
effective. .

This is the most valuable evtdi 
obtainable, and we believe that 
who know Mrs. Duffy will apprec

MINION EIRE 
INSURANCE CO.
partie* In New Bnmawlok hold. 
>Ilcies In this company should, 
i event of loss, communient»

J, M. QUEEN, St John.
■I Agent fo> New Bnmewlotu 
Succeeding EL M. Sipprall).

not recommend anything to 
she had not the fullest obnfl 

Mrs. Duffy, nurse, 35 Lewi: s 
Toronto, writes: "I have ustd 
Chase’s Kidiwy-Liver Pills for y 
and recommend them to my pat 
for all disorders o< the kidneys, 
and stomach. In all my profess 
experience I have found nothing 
ter." Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver : 
one pill a dose, 26 ceMs a box, 
dealers or Edmanson Bates & 
Limited. Toronto.

sOR SALE
*contained Meuse In Lan. h

r. self-contained, detached, hard 
floors, furnace, good locality and 
Lot 40x86. Farther particulars 

.plication to

URWEATHER 1 PORTER,
7 Priece Wet St Tel S«h $02

aul F. Blanchet
OtAHTtKD ACCOUNTANT

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
«.Me all

CSmith&Co.
*

to

GOOD QUALITY DRAWING ON A NEW SUPPLY.

Mora Outfits for Women Readers 
Available at The Standard.

The inevitable has happened. It 
was remarked some weeks ago, at the 
end of the first day of The Standard's 
distribution of Imperial Pattern Out
fits. that either the demand or supply 
must soon end. The rush Is still as 
strong as ever, so.there was nothing 
for It but to order another consign
ment before the first lot was complete
ly exhausted. All this has come to -____ _ _____ __________
pass. The enormous stock that constl __________
iuted the original proposition, and ()| IDDFD 
which was expected to last through to KUDDLIX UUl/l/c 
the end, la now far and wide in the v
homes of the many thousands of peo- in stock everything desirable 
pie who availed themselves of the of- cloth and rubber surface Garnie 
fer, and already a big hole Is made in for Men, Women, Misses. Boy s 
the second lot, which betokens a eimi Children (5 years up). Also Rub
lar brief and glorious existence ae Its Boots, Oiled Clothing. Our Rub
predecessor—all of which makes mani Department Include* everything 
test the fact that the opportunity of Mechanical, Domestic and Sanlt
obtaining $10 worth of patterns or 70 use. "g*g*|jiMi|e|
cents is not to be expected again In 
this generation. *

aniloba White Oats
CARLETON COUNTY " 
MAY AND STRAW

Xt Lowe»! Wholesale Prie*

West 7-11 (taHtatSI

I

VaH Boards
UTlUfY—NEPON SC Î—BEAVER 

PRICE LOW.

■ndy St Allison»
1 and 4 North Whs* ESTEY A CO.,

NO. 49 DOCK STREET.

SAVE THAT MAN
Drink Habit Çured in 

3 Days
Get for him the proofs that we 

can free him from the desire for 
Intoxicants in three days’ time. We 
have scores of letters from people 
that have been freed by our Thfee 
Day Treatment, and we have the 
permission of the writers to show 
them on request at our office. \

Get our Book giving a true story 
of the Gatlin Treatment, It is free, 
It proves that the

drink habit
can be overcome by the Gatlin 3 
Day Treatment. No hypodermic In
jections used, resutls absolutely 
certain.

Written Guarantee to cure in 3 
days Is given edch patient, or 
money promptly refunded.

The Gatllp Institute Co., Ltd., 46 
Street, St. John, N. B.

The Drug Habit also cured at the 
Gatlin Institute.
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! Hr ilil 11 m I Bi Motion of the predi-tiooe made neI lit IvIUjIuHL r,'ni:rh:,iy‘"m,y and ° "
Another of the surprliel in atom 

tor last night'» audience we» the mu
sical ability of the company. While 
the demands of the piece in UUb re
spect are not very eaxeting, the mu
sical numbers being few and. not par
ticularly difficult. The musical Inter
polations, however, were sufficiently 
numerous and important to test the 
musical ability of the cast and they 
met the test to the satisfaction of 
their audience, winning several en
cores. Supporting the members in 
their musical efforts was a chorus of 
local talent composed of Gertrude Me- 
Cafferty, Elsie Bishop, Eva Reynolds, 
Kathleen Walker, Garaldine Morris, 
Flora Helpin. Gerald McCafferty, 
Thomas Vhlpman Olive, Gerald O'
Neill, Cuthbert Morgan. Frank Hazel- 
ant, Fred Bean. Apart from a slight 
nervousness in the early part of the 
performance the amateurs did well.

The story of the piece centres 
around Tom Bennet, heir to millions, 
who is about to marry a young lady. 
Unfortunately for him, however, the 
young lady's mother ^s part of the 
contract, and is the impersonation of 
all the undesirable mhther-ln-law can, 
would and should be. The mother-in- 
law question is one of the big factors 
In creating unpleasant complications 
Once during the course of the play 
the prospective son-in-law goaded on 
by his friends makes his declaration 
of Independence, but before the ora
tory of his motheMn-law, a gift which 
could do justice to the most militant 
type of the suffragette his defence 
weakens and he falls. In this the sec
ond act the work of Mr. Weyler. Miss 
Bridges and Mr. Meharry is particu
larly good.

Mis Brandt, who played the part of 
Mary, the housemaid, and the real 
heiress to her late master's wealth, 
gave an excellent portrayal of the 
role. Either as the pert housemaid, 
or the guileless country girl. She gave 
a faithful interpretation of the part. 
Her singing was also excellent. She 
has a clear full voice and in the mu
sical numbers delighted her admirers. 
The role in which she was cast last 
night seemed to be most congenial 
and she was seen to good advantage 
in it

Mr. Meharry had the biggest share 
of the comedy to himself, and here 
another pleasant surprise was in store 
for the audlencè. Those who saw 
him in the more serious role of Jim
my Valentine and again last night in| 
the role of Kid Bums ccaild scarce-
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onL^T, »T«t F.t, He*lthy,
ïJP£bïï*s « thit m»*e y°u*ove" r*

too «mall—the usual thing 
with Five Roses. ^

■straight 
but a jus-WRESTLER

M'OONALD
TRAINING

SIX DAY’TWAS ONE 
BIG DAY FOR 

COOMBS

HI»
Famous Educationist an 

Ontario, Declares Ca 
Ashamed of Theim 
Britain is Turned D

whole 
track 
letter
of the part was

Mr. Weyler and Miss Bridges also 
were seen to advantage last night. 
The play affords them opportunities 
to do good work and they won new 
friends. Misa .Bridge as the tyran
nical mother-ln-la’w with an unre- 
attainable gift of speech did clever 
work end received merited recognit
ion. Miss navis had not very many 
opportunities, too few In fact hut her 
work pleased all.

The others of the company ably sup 
ported the principals and helped to 
make 'Forty-Five Minutes From 
Broadway” another success to be ad
ded to the growing list of triumphs 
whktt the company is storing up. The 
play will hold the boards for the re
mainder of the week and' should draw 
record audiences. ________

log vernacular, was 
his whole portrayal 

. worthy of particularBICYM 01 is i
Dr. George R. Parkins, the farm 

Canadian educator • and Imperial; 
was introduced on the naval quest 
recently by a representative of 
Kingston^ Ontario Standard- 7 
following Is the Montreal Star’s 
count of the interview, which sho 
be read with keen interest by 
Parkin’s many friends in New Brt 
wick:

Kingston, October 30.-r-”The t 
about making a Canadian navy v 
Canadians^elone, is from my kne 
edge of Canada, pure humbug.”

“Every Canadian who is senslt 
■bout the honorable standing of 
own country among the nations of 
Empire should support Mr. Bordi 
present policy.”

The above are excerpts of an In 
view which The Standard had with 
G. R. Parkin. Organizing Secretarj 
the Rhodes Scholarship Trust, wb< 
visitinis Queen's University on an 
liclal visit, Dr. Parkin Is a Cause 
horn, and for some time was princ 
of Upper Canada College, Toro 
He speaks on the navel situât 
with the authority of a learned n 
whose position Is such that it enai 
him to view national questions f 
every point. When. Dr. Parkin ope 
It is with conviction and know le 
of a man who has carefully stu< 
the situation.

When asked- for interview Dr. P 
In was somewhat loathe to sp. 
fearing that his words might 
misconstrued as the utterances < 
man playing politics. Dr. Pai 
feels the present embarrassing si 
tlon of Canada very keenly, and 
words are those of a man who f 
strongly what be says.
Considers Himself a Canadian b

Boston. Nov. 3.—The international Pan McDonald, well knwown by the 
six-dav race started at 4 this after- followers of wrestling, started in for 
noon lu the Arena Building and. if his last week of hard work in training 
Saturday night's racing is any crlter- for his match with Sam Anderson, the 
ion. the American riders are in dang- American champion, which will take f 1101111)8011-Wood StOCK
er of losing the lion's share of the place in the Nickel Theatre. McDonald
iash that will be paid out one week in feeling in pretty good shape and Company W ill AlIülCnCC 
from today. says that lie does not expect that An- # * ,

American speed merchants have In- derson will be able to make good his in 44 OPt V»fll t* JlllllltCS 
variably taken the money In the Bos- statement that he would pin the Cape ■
ton race, but never before has there Bretoner's shoulders to the mat twice 11*0HI KroattWUV« 
been such a stroug aggregation of for- within an hour.
signers as at the present time. A pe-| This bout which will he the com- 
culiar feature, of the list of invaders tnencement of wrestling for the winter 
is that they are all from far-off A us- months came about after Anderson 
tvalia where it was not so many years; had a match In the Queen's rink here 
ago that American riders were engag- iast spring when, after he defeated 
cd to show the natives how to ride a husky man from Pittsburg, he made 
races. t an announcement to the audience

There arc 10 teams In this week's tliat be was Mcltouald's master and 
race, and the Australians are strong that he was open to wrestle McDonald 
on three teams and have a weak an(1 woujd throw the Canadian twice 
member on the fourth ^ - • | within an hour. At that time McDonald

The marvelous riding of Alf Grendal xvas not jn the city and did not accept 
on Saturday night, w hen he won. the I the challenge, but a few' weeks ago 
open and the International match race.; Anderson came forth with the same 
w as a surprise and the big Tasmanian j challenge and it w as immediately ac
ts looked upon to win the race If he, ,epte(1 by Dan an<t the match was ar- 
is in the last mile and retains any of j raage(j
his form at the present time. i Anderson writes that he Is In the

Several teams were plainly convint-- ,k of condulon as hl, has been at the 
ed that If they hope to win they must ' e all Bummer and has travelled 
have a lap on the field to do it, and aJ| over United States with a show 
it would not be surprising to see Root d h k t ln cxceiient ehape.
and McNamara. Fogler and Lawson —------------ -
and some of the others attempt the 
trick before the race is very old.

The race will continue from 4 p. m. 
until 2 a. m. daily.

The happiest man in the University 
Hospital at Philadelphia on Friday 
last was Jack Ooombs, pitcher of 

world-beeting 
champion prognosticator, 
tors told Jack that if he were good

, 1

Athletics and 
The doc-

they would take off the weights that 
have held him helpless to a cot since 
September 1.

But something else made Jack grin 
yesterday. His teammates while en
joying themselves at a banquet Tues
day night did not forget their old 
friend on his bed of pain. Some
time during the night one of his 

! teammates, presumably, sneaked' up 
'into the room in the hospital where 
I Jack is lying and found him asleep. 
I Jacks thinks that maybe his nurse 
and the doctor, who attended him con- 
stantly, were iu the conspiracy, too.

Jack woke up sometime during the 
night with a strange sense of oppres
siveness and a fragrant odor in his 
glanced down on the cot. What lie 

there almost brought tears to

% ■ àTheir many friends were given an 
opportunity last night to see the 
members
Stock Company in musieal comedy, 
Geo. t ohan’e famous piece "Forty- 
Five Minutes From Broadway," being 
the production. The large audience 
which greeted the members of the 
company bore striking evidence of the 
fact that the ladle- and gentlemen 
who cpmpose St, John's stock 
pany are winning a place in the es
teem of the theatre .going public of 
the city. Conservative as they may 
be theatre patrons are now fully aw
akened to the merits of the company 
and are beginning to show their ap
preciation by regular attendance at 
the different offerings. The enthusi 
asm with which • the efforts of the 
different members of the cast were 
received was also an encouraging sign 
and was but fitting recognition of the 
excellent production given the piece.

“Forty-Five Minutes From Broad
way" is esenttally a comedy, but there 
are a few dramqtk scenes in the 
course of the story . The comedy is 
sparkling and refined and the piece 
calls for careful work With the same 
ease and finish which have charac
terized the performances during the 
past three weeks, the members of the 
company produced the comedy last 
night. The versatilitiy of the differ
ent members was clearly demonstrat
ed. This was particularly true in the 
case of Miss Brandt, Mr. Meharry and 
Mr. Weyler and Miss Bridges, all of 
whom in preceding performances 
have been cast tn heavy roles. The

MEXICAN ELECTIONS.

Mexico City, Nov. 3.—The officials 
designated to supervise the returns of 
the election of deputies have declared 
elected eleven out of the twelve candi
dates to represent the Federal dia

ls de- 
sufflcl-

of the Tliompson-Wood

trlct. One of the candidates 
dared to bave received an ln 
ent number of v*»s* Of those elected 
one is a son and-one- a brother-in-law 
of <fen. Huerta. T-brpe are members 
of his staff and one Je a mepiber of 
the staff of the war minister, Gen. 
Blanquet.
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bis eyes.
For his cot 

with flowers.

the valley filled the room with their 
fragrance.

Jack simply lay still for a minute 
He asked

was literally covered 
Beautiful American 

carnations and lilies of FINAL SERVICE.

Winnipeg. Man.. Nov. 3.—St. John’s 
Cathedral, the famous old church 
built ln 1862, ceased to be a place of 
worship yesterday, for last night the 
final service was held and now the 
historic old édifice is to be demolish
ed to be replaced later by a more 
substantial building. Yesterday’s ser
vice was attended by Hon. Sheriff and 
Mrs. Inkster and Mrs. Cowan, three 
parishioners, w-ho attended the first 
service there fifty-one years ago.

and then called his nurse, 
her who had done it, but she pre- 

Then she placed
JfotTHE DHEDCIHG Will 

HI COMMENCED TODAY
tended innocence, 
them in vases about the room.

Sufficient to say. Jack did not. go to 
Bleep for a Ionic while afterward. He 
simply feasted his eyes on the rare 
blooms.

"Great boys, all of them, 
white." he murmured yesterday.

Then his talk turned to other ob
jects. "Yes. I got my slice of the 
World's Series money all right, an 
rii-ht." he said, "and it will come in

EXCELLENT BILL IT 
THE ETHIC THEATRE

ABANDONED UNTIL SPRING.

The (iredge which has for some days 
been anchored in the harbor at the 
mouth of Courtenay Bay will be shift
ed to the new breakwater in the 
Bav today and work will be com

ing the material from 
It is stated that the

Moncton, Nov. 'S.—The drilling op
erations for natural gas at Sussex, 
which have been carried on by the 
Maritime Oilfields Co., Ltd., have been 
abandoned and work will not be re
sumed until the spring. The well at 
Sussex showed good indications at the 
start, aqji it was thought that a good 
flow of gas would be struck about fif
teen hundred feet down, but as they 
bored deeper the indications were not 
so good.

> A. '1 am personally forced to cot 
er the naval question from three 
ferent points of view,” stated 
Parkin, when asked concerning 
naval situation. “First, as 
can consider himself as mu 
nadian now, as during the 50 y 
of my life that -I spent in Can 
and whose first thought must b" 
the Interest and honor of his ne 
country ; next, as a Canadian 
happens, for the time being, tc 
living in England-, and is often ct 
upon to discuss Canadian quest 
there; and lastly, as one who has 
rather singular opportunities to s 
all the other colonies, and w 
studies have deepened his own 
lief that the continued' unity of 
Empire is essential to the isrei 
future, not only of Capada, but o 
the colonies as well as Great Br 
and that -this continued unity 
depend more upon common i 
action than upon anything else.

“First, the Canadian point of i 
Last summer I crossed Canada 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. E 
where it presented a picture of be 
less prosperity and rapid gre 
There is no young country in 
world today with such a recor 
Immense wealth, surplus revenue, 
growing population. As a reeu 
this internal prosperity 
ering the north Atlantic with 
commercial fleets, establishing 
of steamers to the Medlterrt 
South Africa, and the West In 
on the Pacific, to China and Ji 
New Zealand, and Australia, 
opening of the Panama Canal 
enlarge these opportunities. Sc 
ore becoming commercially a 
power, and our prosperity dep 
and will continue to depend 
on the safety of sea commerce, 
we with any sense of self-rei 
continue to let the Mother Land 
alone the burden of protecting 
commerce and maintaining the r 
of our flag, our traders and our 
in every part of the world?

ON VIC'S ALLEYS.

menced removin 
that section, 
dredge will dig out from the break
water to the harbor channel instead 
of proceeding inland.

A despatch from East port 
that Captain John Bovard, * w

8. Downing rolled the highest string 
on the Victoria alleys yesterday, mak
ing a score of 116 and captured the 
prize.

In. the two men league tonight Kiley 
and Slocum will compete against Nor 
ris and Blssett.

"Will I play with the team next 
year? If God gives me strength I 
will? i intend retiring from baseball. 
&h bv the way. they tell me that they 
are going to take the weight,s off mo 

h I certainly will be the

Vaudeville Act Proves a 
Winner-LavgeAudiences 
Applaud Movies and Act
ors—Good Comedy Keel.

who has
had charge of the tug Muscollonge and 
the dredge McMartin. which have been 
a anchor near Lubec for the past

today. Gee.
then they intend to put me in 

a plaster of l'arl. vast for a couple 
of days, and when that is all over l 
will be able to toil tile around a lit
tle each day until 1 am perfectly well
and strong. ,. .

•'This real has done me worlds of 
good. And let me whisper this softly, 
1 feel that 1 could clout a ball from 
here to next week. Next year you 
watch me. Maybe 1 won t be a live 
hundred hitter or drive 'Home Run 
Baker to the backwoods, but 111 la> 
,ou a wager that 1 will figure in the 
box score just the same.

ha ppy
"But learge and delighted audiences via 

ited the Lyric Theatre yesterday 
afternoon and night and witnessed 
one of the best performances that has 
been given in this popular amuse 
ment place for some time.

The Seaburys was the feature act 
for the opening of the week and 
proved something entirely different 
from the usual vaudeville acts that 
have visited in the city. The lady 
and gentleman 
clever as roller 
tiers and plate spinners, and received 
round after round' of applause. This 
act will be continued today and to
morrow, and is well worth seeing.

In the picture line the one real 
feature is entitled “The Rancher." 
It is an A. B. play In two long reels 
and is full of sensations and the very 
best of acting. The audiences were 
kept spellbound with the fire scene, 
a fierce hand to hand fight, a tali 
from a high cliff, along with other 
thrilling

A fa
Round O'Brien" is 
caused much amusement, 
the programme is an exc 
from start to finish..

two months, was expected to a 
there from St. John yesterday,- to 
make arrangements to have the tug 
and the dredge taken away from Lu
bec. All the legal affairs have been 
satisfactorily adjusted with the Courte
nay Bay contractors, and it has been 
said that the tug will be brought 
back to St. John to assist in the work 
that is being carried on.

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.
Thos. Cosgrove won a set of silver 

on Black's alleys last night for roll
ing the highest string, his score being 
101. • "n T 

In the elimination contest P. Jor
dan was defeated by H. Belyea, the 
score being:
Jordan .. ..93 103 85 281—93 2-3 
Belyea .. .. 92 

Tonight J. McLeod will roll Blake 
Ferguson.

< i »

!This is 
Girl’s

25

æproved exceedingly 
skaters, dancers, jug- g

ALBERT NOTES

25 Ir>Albert. Nov. :lrd. IMS-A ‘old wave 
has Struck the country-side and the 

have done considerable 
unharvested potatoes in

-V:

heavy frosts 
damage to
^The^fiue new bridge over Calkin s 
Creek at Lower Cape, Parish of Hope- 
well was opened to traffic Nov 1st.
This is a very substantial structure 
with concrete abutments set upon 
Jaree oiling driven their full length Into the'marsh land The length of 
the span is ninety-seven feet six
*U The mechanical part of the super
structure was built by Daniel t urrle J
and Wllmot rochrane. while th^sub- ^ ^ setUement on (he 8lte of
atrui tare a . g,,h le^ E Hawke». the present city of Dayton. O., was per Blended by C ha 1 E- , made early in the last decade of the

Heurts soent several days eighteenth century, and the town of 
liar‘y . ,. . , returning this Dayton was laid out 11$ years ago toot Mcladden Lake returning u Nov 4 m6 The city is now
"“îül.eLv v Thulton was the guest almost fully recovered from the ef- 

Havelock . ,, a t nave lefts of the terrible flood which sweptof his sister. Mrs. C L. Peck, at nave wcu « a (ew montha ago. The

as srrs:
LANGFORD IN BOSTON. "n^e CinçinnaUMad River

«—t man- including the Cincinnati, HamiltonBoston, Nov. 3.—Joe J^nan, m ^ Davlon the Dayton and Wetsern,
PP?r of 9am ,I:?nifOT^’t^Ihv ta tow the Dayton and Michigan, the Dayton 
last night with the Tar Babv iu to , ^ Cincinnati> the Dayton, Xenia and 
fresh from the invasion ot the Wes , Q g and the Greenville and Miami, 
and with plans ior * bout in this city £ a hydraulic canal was built,
w ith Gunboat Smith. Joe and Sam^ had lng the clty an imense water pow- 
the two-fold idea in mind getting | “ Dayton soon became one of the
home in time to cast their bal^s n. foremo8t industrial cities of interior 

gubernatorial election and for ar America por many years Dayton pa-s: *,arge part °f the
Atlas A. A.. Nov. 11. ..

While Woodman stated that noth
ing absolutely decisive had been done 
between himself and the management 
of the club regarding the match, at 
the same time a tentative arrange
ment had been made through the med
ium of telegrams while he and Lang- 

ln the West, so that he is 
match Is as good

Day78 116 2g6—95 1-3

1 ayV i
&

incidents.
comedy entitled “One 

a picture that 
nd in all >2foure”lent one Everybody 

envies the 
girl who can 
do needle 
work.

A
f stillTHE CITY OF DAYTON £As%The Best for 

Your Guest
A-» *

The Imperial
VI
i \\

; The Prompt Action of Poorer < 
trlee.

“Compered with the prompt a 
of Australia and New Zealand, 
poorer countries than our own 
position is extremely humiliatit 
do not hesitate to say that the 
lng man of Canada, who is incita 
feel himself so much better off 
the working man of England or 
land, ought to be ashamed to 
some of his most Important int< 
to be paid for by his poorer f- 
workers. That is the case tod; 
say nothing of our rich mere 
and traders and steamship P1 
who likewise contribute pract 
nothing to defend what gives 
their wealth."

"This being my view, you ca 
derstand that for a Canadian 
In England, the present condltl 
affairs is pot a comfortable one 
used to talk about Canada’s reac 
and willingness to do her share, 
are rather ashamed to talk patri 
in England at present. It Is not 
use to say that our bands are tl 
the quarrels of politicians.

If public opinion were strong ei 
here, it would soon brin? these 
rels to an end. The Australia! 
New Zealander openly jeer at in 
ask why our patriotism ends ln 
and not in deeds."

“Do you believe that there is a 
emergency?" aaked the reporter

"I am rather surprised when 
dlan friends ask my opinion 
'Whether there la a naval emer 
which calls for prompt help, 
common sense should enable th 
recognize facts. The most respo 
of English statesmen has pi 
stated that the result of her 1 
fixed by lasr, will give Germany 
In a few years, the most po 
fleet that has ever exleted In 
world. This statement has neve 
disproved. I only know in hist 
one Illustration of the possible 
of having an overwhelming nave 
er added to the greatest mllltar; 
er. Had Napoleon In 1805 pos 
the additional ships, which 
have been able to crush Nell 
Trafalgar, the whole course of 1 
history would undoubtedly havt 
changed, not, I think, in the int 
of civilization or liberty.

Prompt Support for British N 
Rower.

1: mÀ\\Embroidery fThe warmth of your wel
come may be judged by 
the quality of the refresh
ment you offer. The keen 
appreciation of your guest 
when you offer the very 
best of its kind, adds a 
pleasant note to the 
social amenities.

..1|
/

Pattern i]Cape :r,V.'JHe

l > *Outfit
m mirntn. m

Offers the ' 
chance of » 
lifetime.

t mIf the choice Is Whisky

rOver $10.00 
worth of the 
most beauth- 
ful patterns 
of the very

<%FOUR CROWN *8 [sii
!ithe will please the most crlt- 

icaL its purity and 
maturity make it a most 
valuable adjunct to the 
home emergency cabinet 
for use ii> case of sick-

%

latest
designs, and 
booklet of

$

ÆêIêa. 2$kxinstructions
including 1 1 ■Fi
the 25ford were 

confident that the 
ae settled.

FOSTER A COf 
St. John, 

Agents for 
New Brunewlck.

new
metal 1LITTLE HOPE FOR GEORGE GAY. hoop, •+ if*
allPhoenixville, Penn. Nov. 3.—Geo.

who was IGay. of Blackinton, Mass., 
injured in a football game here yes
terday between Pottatown and Union 
Club, Is in such a critical condition 
tonight that physicians at the hos
pital held out little hope for his re

covery. Gay was formerly a star on 
the Ursinus team.

yours M
for—Crown— lthe
asking

THIS PICTURE ILLUSTRATES" THE VERY BEST 
THING ANY MOTHER CAN DO FOR HER DAUGHTERFREE 25Art Exquisite flavor 

le feed ii Every Pufcagt el
tBy

THE STANDARDMASTER MASON"u 25
!

Chew and Smoke. Cut Hug Tobacco.
- 25-e V from cup -Am.rice r*ss y ••

, Plu», the beet of all A mortes*

COUPON PRINTED ON ANOTHER PAGE EVERY DAY |SOLD BY ALL DSALM*.
"My own fixed conviction I» 

nothin* would to much tend t
MB BÎY TOBACCO CO. \. »

I ■
5I j; >• V

M___________
V

I

for our renders only—to .This oKer M 
prove tt 6 coupon» mu»t be presented, 
toeether with the 7» cenU over-head 
cost of getting outfit from factory to 
you. tioupon explain» everything.

(£7 :
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MOITIE PRISONER 
ttLHO MURDERERCMmDIKN NAVY IDEA IS ALL 

HUMBUG DR. PARKIN’S OPINION
KILLED BY A 

FALLING TREE
THOUGHT IT 15 

UNGER OF STGMHCH
a PURE*wi 

HARD SOAP^
I The Soap that mak^^ 

Child's plat) of Wash day j 
if used the Surprise way.

DÏÏP.
S,ï ê

w tr
>4----- ^ 1 'J' '

«althy, iwelling ime 
nake you^ oven seem 
nail—the uanal thing 
Five Roses.

Tortures of Chronic Dys
pepsia Cured by. 
“Fruit-a-tives”

Cincinnati Police 'Believe 
Wm. Campbell is Charles 
Jones, a Negro, Wanted 
for Terrible Crime.

Ramons Educationist and Imperialist, Interviewed in 
Ontario, Declares Canadians Should Feel Heartily 
Ashamed of Themselves if Emergency Gift to 
Britain is Turned Down.

Gordon McRae, aged 28, 
Working in Woods near 
Red Bank, when Over
taken by Death.

Sydney Mine», N. 8., Jan. 25th. 1810 
"For many year». I suffered torture 

from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years ago, I was so bad that I vomited 
food constantly and lost 25 pound» in 
weight. I was afraid the disease was 
Cancer.

Cincinnati. Ohio, Nov. 3 - The police 
of Cincinnati today poetively identified 
the photograph of a negro held under 
the name of Wm. Campbell, at Mont
real, as a likeness of Charels Jones, 
who 1» wanted In Cincinnati for the 
murder of a white woman, Bertha 
Courtenay. Jones Is also sought in con
nection with several other murders 
which occurred in this city in 1911 
and 1912.

Bertha Courtenay was beheaded and 
her body thrown into a sewer. Chief 
jot Police Copeland said he would en
deavor to have the Montreal prisoner 
returned to Cincinnati.

Dr. George R. Parkin», the famous 
Canadian educator- and Imperialist, 
was introduced on the naval question 
recently by a representative of the 
Kingston-, Ontario Standard. The 
following 1b the Montreal Star’» ac
count of the interview, which should 
be road with keen interest by Dr. 
Parkin’» many friends In New Bruns
wick:

Kingston, October 30.-r-"The talk 
about making a Canadian navy with 
Canadians^elone, is from my knowl
edge of Canada, pure humbug.”

“Every Canadian who is sensitive 
about the honorable standing of bis 
own country among the nations of the 
Empire should support Mr. Borden’s 
present policy.”

The above are excerpts of an inter
view which The Standard had with Dr 
G. R. Parkin, Organizing Secretary of 
the Rhodes Scholarship Trust, who Is 
visltini? Queen’s University on an of
ficial visit, Dr. Parkin Is a Canadian 
horn, and for some time was principal 
of Upper Canada College, Toronto. 
He speaks on the naval situation, 
with the authority of a learned man. 
whose position Is such that It enables 
him to view national questions from 
every point. When. Dr. Parkin speaks 
It is with conviction and knowledge 
of a man who has carefully studied 
the situation.

When asked- for interview Dr. Park
in was somewhat loathe to speak, 
fearing that his words might be 
misconstrued as the utterances of a 
man playing politics. Dr. Parkin 
feels the present embarrassing situa
tion of Canada very keenly, and his 
words are those of a man who feels 
strongly what be says.

Considers Himself a Canadian Now.

a pause to naval rivalry by other na
tions, than definite and prompt eup- 
port to British naval power. Had Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’» poposal to make a 
Canadian navy been carried out ener
getically, it might, perhaps, have been 
sufficient if enough time were allow
ed. But there was no sign that this 
was Intended. Let me say, parenthet
ically, however, that the talk about 
manning a Canadian navy with Can
adians alone is, from my knowledge 
of Canada, pure humbug. The ques
tion of wages, the objection to the 
strict discipline which alone can make 
a good sailor, the loss of that sea In
stinct common to ourselves and the 
United States, would make anything 
of the kind Impossible for a long time. 
We could supply the officers, who 
think more of honor than of money, 
but not the ordinary sailor.

“I, therefore, feel strongly that 
every Canadian who is sensitive about 
the standing of his own country among 
the nations of the Umpire should sup
port Mr. Borden1*'present policy. It 
saves the situation for the moment, 
and does not prevent full control of fu
ture policy.

Canada's Greatest Future Within the

"As to my third point of view, the 
events of the past ten years have only 
deepened my well known convictions 
that Canada’s greatest future lies 
within the Empire. Should she do her 
duty In proportion to her wealth and 
population, she will get from British 
statesmen all the representation she 
deserves, or has a right to demand. 
The political problem must be work
ed out slowly. No such national uni
fication has ever been accomplished 
without the assistance of outside 
pressure. That le coming upon our 
nation in many ways. The Australian 
and New Zealander as well as the 
western Canadian, feel the pressure of 
Asia: the Motherland feels the ham
mer of Germany, and of the Powers 
that may combine with Germany. 
United action between all the nations 
of the Empire, with perhaps a cordial 
entente with the other great branch of 
our race, to the south of us, will do 
more to secure peace, prosperity and 
freedom than anything else I know of. 
To these ends we should work. It Is 
for our own Canadian interests and 
the good of the world.”

=Chatham, N. B., Nov. 3—Gordon Me. 
Rae, aged 28 years, accidentally met 
his death while in the woods above 
Red Bank on Saturday afternoon. He 
was employed in one of A. & R. Loggie 
Company’s logging camps and was 
working with others in felling trees. 
The tree at which he was working 
struck another tree in its descent and 
glanced, and before the young man 
could get out of the way, it struck him 
across the head knocking him down 
and rendering him senseless.

His fellow workmen began at once 
to take him to medical help and they 
reached Red Bank that evening where 
a doctor was summoned, but he pas
sed away in a very short time after his 
arrival.

The body was brought to Chatham. 
Deceased lived with hie uncle, William 
McRae, and Is survived by one broth
er, Herbert, and one sister, Maggie. A 
peculiar fact in connection with the 
accident is that the young man en
gaged to go into the woods for one 
month. His time was up on Friday 
and he finally decided to stay in the 
woods one more day and was coming 
out Saturday. Almost at the last hour 
of the day death stepped In. The fun
eral will be held on Tuesday after
noon. starting from the house at 2.30 
o’clock.

I read about “Frult-a-tlves" and the 
wonderful cures this fruit medicine 
was making, and I decided to try it. Af
ter taking three boxes, i found a great 
change for the better and now I can 
say Fruit-a-tivtes” has cured me when 
every other trqatmei i failed, and I 
reverently say “Thank God for ‘‘Fruit» 
a-tives.”

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.

EDWIN ORAM, SR. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c.

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.

ruw • k
TWO DEAD, THREE INJURED.

HOTELS.WANTED.
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 2.—The en 

tire side of a four story brick store
house in North Front street, collapsed 
early today and erafbed through the 
small frame dwelling house of John 
Hughes, immediately adjoining, as a 
result of which two persons are dead, 
three perhaps fatally injured, and an
other seriously hurt

PARK HOTELWANTED—Firemen and Brakemen 
for all Railroads entering St. John, j 
Wages $100 Railroad recruiting 
headquarters. Positions assured com I 
petent Inexperienced men. Send age. 
stamp. Railway Association, Dept 
1172 Brooklyn N. Y.

M. J. BARKY. Proprietor.
45-49 King Square. St John. N, B. 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA.

Canadian Government Railways. 
Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 

HALIFAX. N. 8.
CALL FOR TENDERS. 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tend
er for Docks, First Unit, Contract No. 
3,” will be received at this office un
til 12 o’clock noon, Thursday, Novem
ber 20, 1913. for the construction of 
about 6,500 lineal feet of quay wall, 
foundations for buildings, sewers, 
dredging of harbour to a depth of 45 
ft at low water and filling reclaimed 
areas.

Plans and specifications and form of 
tender may be seen and full informa
tion obtained at the office of the Gen
eral Manager. Moncton, N. B., at the 
office of the Chief Engineer of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa. and at the office of the Superin- SYNti£2L! tending Engineer. Halifax. N. 8.

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. The right is reserved to reject any
THE sole head of a family, or any male or all tenders, 

over 18 years old,’ may homestead a quar- By order,
ter section of available Dominion land In , h- Invira
Manitoba, Saskatchew an or Alberta. The 7 ... . V8*8,
applicant must appear in person at the Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency Ottawa. 30th October, 1913

” New®5aJ’era lnserllRg tM=
Dominion Lands Knot sub-agent) on c**> ment without authority from the De
tain conditions. 1 partment will not be paid for it—Duties—Six months residence upon and r.nonn 
cultivation of the land in ^ach of three 0U-VVl 
years. A homestead" may live within 
nine mile* of his homestead on a farm 
at least 80 acres, en certain condtttona 
A habitable house is required In every 
case, except when reeidi nee Is performed 

vicinity.

ïi/ife DETECTIVE—Investigations of all
kinds, absolute secrecy. Address B. 
Lock Box No. 202, Woodstock, N. B.PILESiü

Dr. Chase’s Ointment win relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure yon. hOc. a pox: all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thif 
taper and enclose So. stamp to pay postage.

ROYAL HOTEL
KING STREET.

St John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO.. LIU, 

T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

WANTED—Situatiou as confidential 
clerk or secretary. Experience and 
good references. Reply Box 242 
Standard Office, St. John* N. B.

“NOTED AUTHOR DEAD"
WANTED AT ONCE—Second hand 

bpiler or ship's tank to hold 1,000 to 
2.000 gallons. For use as water tank. 
Send particulars and price to Box 31 
Standard Office.

Copenhagen, Nov. 3—Price Collier, 
the author, of Tuxedo Park, N.Y., died 
suddenly today while on a visit to 
Count Weddel on the Island of Funen 
in the Baltic Sea. where he had been 
Invited to participate in a shooting 
party. He was fifty-three years of 
age.

HOTEL DUFFERW
6T. JOHN. N. 6. 

FOSTER, BOND ft CO. 

John H. Bond ...

kNDONED UNTIL SPRING. WANTED—Boy to run passenger 
elevator. Apply Standard Office.

ton, Nov. ‘3.—The drilling op- 
a for natural gas at Sussex, 
have been carrier! on by the 
ip Oilfields Co., Ltd., have been 
ned and work will not be re- 
until the spring. The well at 
showed good indications at the 

iryj it was thought that a good 
gas would be struck about flf* 

undred feet down, but as they 
leeper the indications were not

FARMS WANTED—We are now pre
paring to Issue our 5th annual farm 
catalogue. If you have a farm or coun
try property for sale communicate 
with us at once. We will advertise 
your property In our handsome illus
trated Farm Catalogue at our own 
expense. Full particulars from Alfred 
Burley & Co., 46 Princess street. Farm 
specialists.

> A. “I am personally forced to consid
er the naval question from three dif
ferent points of view,” stated Dr. 
Parkin, when asked concerning the 
naval situation. “First, as one who 
can consider himself as mu 
nadian now, as during the 50 years 
of my life that -I spent in Canada, 
and whose first thought must be of 
the interest and honor of his native 
country ; next, «« a Canadian who 
happens, for the time being, to be 
living in England-, and is often called 
upon to discuss Canadian questions 
there; and lastly, as one who has had 
rather singular opportunities to study 
All the other colonies, and whose 
studies have deepened his own be
lief that the continued' unity of the 
Empire is essential to the lereatesti 
future, not only of Capada, but of all | 
the colonies as well as Great Britain 
and that this continued unity wil 
depend more upon common naval 
action than upon anything else.

“First, the Canadian point of view. 
Last summer I crossed Canada from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Every
where it presented a picture of bound
less prosperity and rapid 6r°wth- 
There Is no young country in the 
world today with such a record or 
Immense wealth, surplus revenue, and 
growing population. As a result of 
this Internal prosperity we are cov
ering the north Atlantic with 
commercial fleets, establishing lines 
of steamers to the Medlterranan, 
South Africa, and the West Indies; 
on the Pacific, to China and Japan, 
New Zealand, and Australia. The 
opening of the Panama Canal will 
enlarge these opportunities. So we 
are becoming commercially a sea 
power, and our prosperity depends 
and will continue to depend- still more 
on the safety of sea commerce. Can 
we with any sense of self-respect 
continue to let the Mother Land bear 
alone the burden of protecting this 
commerce and maintaining the rights 
of our flag, our traders and our ships 
in every part of the world?

CASTOR IA CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

BT. JOHN. N. a

For Infinite and Children.
The Elnd You Hava Always Boughtoh e. Ca-

Boars the 
Signature of1. WANTED—Two first-class harness 

makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa
terloo street.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

•7 King Street St John. X a

ar. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTÛU 
Proprietor*

A. M. Philips, Manager.

of

WANTED—STUDENT NURSES —
Proctor Hospital. Proctor, Vermont 
will receive applications to enter its 
training school for nurses. Course 
two years. Nominal salary paid. For 
full particulars address Miss Cather
ine H. Allison, 
tor, Vermont.

Pin boys wanted at once. Apply At 
Black’s Bowling Alley.

AGENTS "WANTED.—Agents $S a
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Grauiteware, Hot Water Bags. Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents.
M’f'g Company. Colllngwood. Ontario.

I n certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing ^ may , : e-e:ni'tte£dquiptr*^
jasper acre** Dut s six months resl- 
ence In each of six y-are from date of 

meatead entry. :mg the time re- 
| nor m - i patent) and 50 
■Htlon The area 
6MS| to reduction In < 
y ow stony land after 
d I? v .tor on app

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA.

Car Ferry Terminal—Cape Tor- 
mentlne, New Brunawick. 

Temporary Closing of Public Wharf 
Capa Tormentlna, N. B.

Notice to Shippers and Others. 
NOTICE is hereby given that in 

If crow’sfeet appear prematurely consequence of the works now in 
about the eyes, apply a lotion made progress for the construction of the 
by dissolving an ounce of saxolite in Car Ferry Terminal at Cape Tormen- 
a half pint of witch hazel. This is tine. N. B.. the public wharf or pier 
the best, quickest-acting treatment at that place is closed to public navl- 
known. as it tends to restore normal gallon during the remainder of the 
conditions. It tightens and strength- current season and for a period of

two months dating from the beginning 
of the season of navigation of 1914. 

By order.

a SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 

o( for Wharf at Heustis Landing, N. B.,” 
,rt will be received at this office until 
on j 4.00 p. m.. Monday. December 1. 1913, 

for the construction of a Wharf at 
Heustis Landing. Queens County, N. B.

and form of 
forms of ten- 

Department and

Superintendent, Proc-
Sensible Method of 

Removing Wrinkles
qulred to ee 
acres extra 
tlvation is eul 

h. scrubb
WINES AND LIQUORS.

llcatkbyU*Homeataa
*°A. ^homesteader 'tAo has exhausted hi# 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Prise. S3 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside ala months In each 
of three years. ' titivate 50 acres and
““t * *•“’» ^.TV-orEY.

—» RICHARD SULLIVAN & CD.a (From Woman’s Realm.)
■V- specifications 

contract can be seen and 
der obtained at this 
at the offices of the District Engineers 
Fredericton. N. B. : St. John, N. B., 
and on application to the Postmaster 
at Heustis Landing. N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupation and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Established 1678.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

*
•» l Collette:y,

Intw. -v Deput- Minister of the Interior. 
V. B-—ura ;thorlzed publication of this 

advertisement wti: not be paid for.Û
MALE HELP WANTEDens the skin, likewise the underlying 

tissue, the loosening and softening of 
which are the cause of this trouble. 
It also has a tonic effect, which not 
only aids in the same direction but, by 
increasing the circulation, helps to 
bring a healthy color to the face.

The same solution, acting as it does, 
naturally affecta not ênly 
wrinkle and line, but hanging or flabby 
cheeks and chin, as well. Tell the 
druggist you want powdered saxolite, 
in which form It Is most effective. 
When your face wears, a tired expres
sion, bathe it with this refreshing, re
vivifying liquid.

►»
BUILDERS’ COURSE BY MAIL —

Construction, Plan Heading, Estimat
ing, Architectural Drawing, Contract
ing, ecL, especially prepared for con 
tractors, builders, bricklayers, carpen
ters, plasterers, apprentices. Students 
study plans of buildings and mach
inery being actually constructed in 
Chicago. Home study work the same 
as in our college classes. Mention 
which is desired when writing for 
catalogue. Chicago Technical College 

1035. Lake View Building, Chi
cago, Ill., U. S. A.

L. K. JONES.
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 29th October, 1913. 

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.—60011

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PA3ST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bondud titor

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS
AND CANALS, CANADA. 

WELLAND SHIP CANAL.
Section No. 5.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersi 
for Section
nal,” will he received at. this office 
until 12 o’clock :ioon 
November 18th, 1 *13.

Plans, spec Ifloütions and form of 
contract to he t itered into can be 
seen on or after tills date an the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
and at the ofthe of the Engineer in 
Charge. St Catherines, Ontario.

Copies of plan and specifications 
may he obtained : om the Department 
on the payment of the sum of fifty 
dollars. To WIÊÊÊÊ 
amount will he r unded upon the re
turn of the above in good condition.

.... . Parties tendering will be required
and over. ha”n“ SffiTjSSLS to acepet the fan vag« achedule pre. 

may locate a claim 1.600 feet by i.jool pared or to be pr- ; ared by the Depart- 
Fee •». At least $100 must be expended on ment of Labou-, which schedule will 
ff; form part Of - '«Jmet
■ended or paid and other requirements ) Contractors ate . equested to bear in 
complied with the claim may be pur- mind that tenders will not be consider-

sacsSfwww are avttMWsEntry fee. $5 Not lee# than $100 must case of firms. • I»*8* there are attach- 
b-< expended In development work each ^ ^e actual > lature, the nature 
y^DRKDOING—Two leases of five milesV0* the occupamx and place of rest- 
each of a river may be issued to one ap- .dence of each mem Der or the firm. 
pUcant for a term of SO years. Rental, An accepted k cheque on a chart,
iittLnïî S.roautîT..S3î"mÂ p* «red bank of Ja for Uio aura of 
cent, a v w coREY. - $100,000.00 ma x payable to the order

Deputy Minister of the interior. of the Minister of Railways and Canals 
N. B—Unauthorized PublicationU* muat aCoomp > •'ach tender, which 

•av.-u~in.nt -ill not b. cold tor. ™m wl„ „e fortPUed If the party
Idering decline- i ering Into contract 
for the work, r the rates stated in 
the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tend
erer will be held as security, for the 
due fulfilment of the contract to be 
entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

»
t

44-46 Dock street 
one 839.'PhiÎ.

gn.-d and marked "Tender 
No. 5. Welland Ship Ca- M. & T. McGUIRE,

on Tuesday, Direct importera and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li

ra; we alsoSITUATIONS VACANT.ELECT OFFICERS. carry In stock from 
est houses In Canada very Old 

Ryes, Wines, Aies and titout import
ed and Domestic Cigar*

The Prempt Action of Poorer Coun
tries.

“Compered with the prompt action 
of Australia and New Zealand, much 
poorer countries than our own- our 
position is extremely humiliating. I. 
do not hesitate to say that the work
ing man of Canada, who is inclined to 
feel himself so much better off than 
the working man of England or Scot
land. ought to be ashamed to leave 
some of his most Important interests 
to be paid for by his poorer fellow- 
workers. That is the case today. I 
say nothing of our rich merchants 
and traders and steamship people, 
who likewise contribute practically 
nothing to defend what gives them 
their wealth.”

“This being my view, you can un
derstand that for a Canadian living 
In England, the present condition of 
affairs is not a comfortable one. We 
used to talk about Canada’s readiness 
and willingness to ûo ner share. We 
are rather ashamed to talk patriotism 
in England at present. It is not muck 
use to say that our hands are tied by 
the quarrels of politicians.

If public opinion were strong enough 
here, it would soon brin? these quar
rel/ to an end. The Australian and 
New Zealander openly jeer at us, and 
ask why our patriotism ends In words 
and not in deeds.”

"Do you believe that there Is a naval 
emergency?” asked the reporter.

“I am rather surprised when Cana
dian friends ask my opinion as to 
'Whether there Is a naval emergency 
which calls for prompt help. Their 
common sense should enable them to 
recognize facts. The most responsible 
of English statesmen has publicly 
stated that the reeult of her policy, 
fixed by laiw, will give Germany with
in a few years, the most powerful 
fleet that has ever existed in the 
world. This statement has never been 
disproved. I only know In history of 
one Illustration of the possible result 
of having an overwhelming naval pow- 
er added to the greatest military pow
er. Had Napoleon In 1805 possessed 
the additional ships, which would 
have been able to crush Nelson at 
Trafalgar, the whole course of human 
history would undoubtedly have been 
ohanged, not, I think, in the interests 
of civilization or liberty.

Prompt Buppor

“My own fixed conviction is that 
nothing would so much tend to give

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATION*

rights may be 
years, renewable 
$1 an acre. Not 

be leased to

e
Moncton, Nov. 3.—The annual meet

ing of the Liberal Conservative Asso
ciation of the parish of Moncton was 
held Saturday afternoon In the Con
servative Club room s  ̂The first busi
ness was the election of officers for 
thtPensuing year, the following being 
elected: William F. Humphrey, presi
dent; Albany Bourque, vice-president ; 
Thomas Hennessy, secretary. With 
President Humphrey In the chair, the 
meeting proceeded with the election 
of delegatee and alternates to the 
county convention.

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade.
Post 
to 20

Writ* Modern 
Lawrence

COAL.—Coal mining 
leased for twenty-one 
at an ' annual rental of 
more than 2.660 acres can 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In Nmsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out fry the applicant in 
person, and personal application to the 
▲went or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands

' Few weeks required, tools free, 
lions secured. Professors of 18 
years’ experience.
Barber College, 62F SL 
Blvrd. Montreal.

11 ft 15 WATER STREET. TEL 571.)]

> * . Secretary-
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 30, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
person, and personal application t<
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion 
for the district, must in all cases be made 

first year must be 
within thirty days after

WILLIAM L WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 113 
Prince William tit Established 1470. 
Write for family price list.

bora fide tenderers thisfor the district, must 1 
and the rental for the 
paid to the agent with 

Icatlon.
FOR SALEi Ulng appllc 

QUARTZ. SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES— 
Ail kinds. Hail dozen lie by man 
New Home 41ml other machines, 
to $40. Domkdtic and all machine» 
repaired. 1 have no travellers, tiu, 
irom me ana save money. Wlliiau, 
Crawford, 105 Princess street, tit. 
John.

FOR SALE—Poor table 4 l-2xy, auu 
Box Ball Alley, 4» it. long. Apply tv 
Robert Welch, Queen street, vvoou- 
stock, N. B.

FOR SALE—General store business 
on Broadway. Best locality in town 
Business has been established 34 
years. (James f. McCiussey stano.j 
i- or particulars inquire aiociuskey and 
Powers, Grand halts, X B.

FOR SALE—rug boat, 65 ft. over au, 
14 IL, 3 in. beam, 8 il deep, tuny 
equipped with w menés, iv and zu 
compound engines, sur race condensei 
and pumps, au connections auu pipes 
orass and copper. Address 1. X 
urath, Tusket, X ti.
twucCuMbfe CARRIAGE UAnbAiiko 
rûK SALE—one Trotting cart, $4*. 
three vvasoueU.es, Mve xtuuuer ‘lire 
ixuau W aeons, latest designs, h ou. 
Express
u eu very Wagons. One Tally ho Tour 
rat Carriage, seats nine to twelve 
people.
cloven Wagon* One cheap Farm 
Horse.
COMBES, 116 City Road. 'Phone 
Main 647.

r
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR 

SALE.r JAMES M. RYAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty. 
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

’Phone, M-2514.

« The undersigned has been instruct 
ed by the owner to call for tenders 
for the purchase of the valuable brick 
premises on the southwest corner of 
Germain and Church streets In this 
city. The property is freehold—build
ing and lot about 66 feet front on 
Germain street, and about 74 1-2 on 
Church street, with the use of alley 

13 feet In width from

Get Rid of 
Piles at HomeS

‘2V

t THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, uTD.

way about 
Church street—sale subject to lease 

1, 1915; purchaser to 
rents accruing from

v A Simple 'Home Relief le Pyramid 
Pile Remedy. Send for a Free 

Trial Package and Get 
Almost Instant Relief.

expiring May 
have pro rata 
date of purchase.

While the highest 
will not necessarily be accepted, all 
tenders received by the undersigned 
until SATURDAY, the 15th instant 
at noon." will be promptly forwarded 
to the owner in England, and it is be
lieved that the highest will be ac- 

For further particulars ap-

Englneers and Machinist*
iron and Brass Casting* 

'Phone West 15.

fi

ûhïkiïü

or any tender-4?
WEST ST- JOHN.

If you want to jfrove to yourself be
yond all doubt that you can make piles 
disappear quickly, right in the secre
cy of your own home, then by all 
means send coupon below.

Don’t suffer in agony when by send
ing us this coupon you can act as 
judge and jury In your case and ab
solutely prove to your own satisfaction 
that Pryamld Pile Remedy is exactly 
what thousands of sufferers have al
ways found it to be.

No matter how you suffer you must 
try this great and quick relief for 
piles. If you do not care to wait for 
our trial package of actual proof, go to 
any druggist and buy a package, price 
50 cents. Send this coupon right now.

ENGINEERING
* ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator

repairs, including rewinding. Wi 
to keep your plant running 
making repairs. E. ti. Stephenson ft 
Co- Nelson street. Sl John. N a

* e try
whilecepted.CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

RAILWAYS. 
TENDER. J. R. ARMSTRONG.

Solicitor, 
Rtbchie Building, 

St. John, N. B.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the 
outside. "Tender. Diversion of Line, 
North Sydney to Leltches Creek,” will 
be received up to and including 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10th, 1913, 
to** the construction of a line of Rail* 

from North Sydney to Leltches

I Bv order
L K. JONES.

Asst Deputv Minister and Secretary 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. October 29th, 1913. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for It.

ENGRAVERS.
Nov. 1, 1913.

ERY BEST 
4 DAUGHTER

F. C. WESLEY ft COH Artist* En
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street, St. John. N. B.. Telephone 982.

wagon* Two Cover eu

dr STEWART’S

Guaranteed Vetcrinery Remedies
KICKMAM & CURRIE

Comer Waterloo and Union Streets

Family Carriage* tiu
way
Creek, N. 8.

plane and specification may be seen 
at the office of the undersigned at Ot 
tâw* Ont., at the Station Master's 
Office, North Sydney, N. S„ at the 
Office of the Resident Engineer, at 
New Glasgow. N. S., and at the Office 
of the Chief Engineer, Monoton, N3„ 
where forms of tender may be ob
tained.

All the conditions of the specific*
lion mu.t be compitod^wuh^ gusjca| instrument# Repaired
Ax.lBtuit Deputy Minister end ’sec-' VIOLINS. MANDOLINE, end ill 

l-ttary. Department of Railways and stringed Instruments and bows rw 
Canale. paired. SYDNEY G1BB3. II Sydney
Ottawa, Out, Oct. 24th. 1118,

J. FRED WILLIAMSON,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN. N. & 
Phone* M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

Bend for prices. BDUL-

APPlfS! APPLES!i FREE PACKAGE COUPON. 
Pyramid Drug Co.,

484 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich, 
Send me a tree trial package of 

Pyramid Pile Remedy in a plain, un
marked, confidential wrapper. I 
agree to use same as directed.

Name ........... ................... .........................

DARD FOR SALE—Second-hand sale for 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-Marvln safe 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421. care of Standard.

500 Bbs. liravenstein Apples
FOR SALE LOW

A. L Goodwin.Market Building
■

MACKEREL TO LET. PIANOS TUNED
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing ; out of tow*n orders promptly 
attended to. Try a bottle of my piauo 
polish. K. McKinnon. 206 Paradise 
Row.

•altMackerel In Half Bble.
JAMES PATTERSON.

It and 20 South Market Wharf,
BL John. N. R

rt for British Naval 
ower.h TO LET.—Shed at Indiantown for

merly occupied by Tapley Bros., as a 
coal shed. Apply to William E. Gold
ing, Royal Bank Building, city.

StreetVERY DAY I StateCity .
Street

k

m i i5

■



$5.60 and $8.00

VICTOR, 
JUMP. -

Bear Traps,

• F 'W r 1 ‘ ~ : 1 *
■' ,, : : . "IS■ N. R. , 4,10.
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THE WEATHER.
♦ ♦♦ ♦4

Maritime—Forecast: Strong ♦
♦ winds and moderate galee; 4
♦ southwest and west; some local 4 
4 showers, but mostly fair and 4 
4 mild.

♦

IS IMSltO♦ fl♦4 4Washington Forecast. 
Washington, Nov. 3.—Fore* ▼ 

4 cgat: Northern New England— 4 
4 Local raina Tuesday In west, 4 
4 and Tuesday or Tuesday night 4 
4 in east; Wednesday colder, and 4 
4 generally fair; moderate to ♦ 
4 brisk southwest to -west winds. 4
| Toronto, Nov. 3.—A disturb* 4 

4 ance now passing over Toronto 4 
4 Is not very pronounced, and is 4 
4 likely to pass quickly east* 4 
4 ward. The weather is show- 4 
4 ery In Ontario and Quebec, 4 
4 and fine In all the other prov» ♦ 
4 inces.

4
Robbed of Ticket to England and Large Sum of Money 

—Misa Clara Mason Left Destitute and is now 
being Cared for by King’s Daughters.

+ Peter Anderson will Face 
Serious Charge in Police 
Court this Morning — Is 
Believed Insane.r4 search of the seats In the car, but 

found no trace of the bag, and there 
was evidence that a sneak thief had 
been at work.

The conclusion as to who commit
ted the robbery was easily arrived at 
when Miss Mason recalled what had 
transpired while she was sitting alone 
In the car. She remembered that dur
ing all thA time she was seated tlieio 
only one person passed through, and 
the young lady was able to give a 
good description of the man.

In a burst of excitement she rushed

Victimised to the extent of a 
through ticket to England and a sum 
of money, the amount of which eha 
will not disclose, Miss Clara Mason, a 
charming English girl, about twenty- 
live years oi age. Is now under protec
tion in the Kings Daughter's home, 
Chlpman Hill, awaiting some word of 
her lost articles.'

Miss Mason, whose home Is In Shef
field, England, arrived in the city 
from Dlgby yesterday and was to 
leave on the Quebec Express at 6.36 
last evening to take passage for her 
home In Sheffield. She was travelling 
unaccompanied, and was furnished 
with a round-trip ticket

The demure English girl arrived in 
the depot some time before the hour 
for departure and seated herself In 
the train. While seated In the car 
she left beside her in the seat a hand 
bag, which she had been carrying, con 
tainlng, along with other articles, her 
round-trip ticket and an amount of 
money over fourteen dollars. Think
ing nothing of the matter she left the 
satchel behind her while she went to 
the end of the car to wash her hands.

couple

4

Arrested in the North End late yes
terday afternoon by Police Officer 
Briggs, Peter Anderson, age 34, a 
resident of the city, will be arraigned 
before the court this morning on a 
serious charge of assault. On the 
police report book the charge laid 
agalust the prisoner Is that of "using 
Insulting language to Mrs. Walter Co
lin and Mrs. William E. Muntford,” but 
It is understood that when the prisoner 

from the car and related her story tojappeara jn court this morning he will 
I. C. R. Police Officer Smith, but from 
the description given he was unable 
to trace the young man suspected, and 
the thief is still at large.

The English girl described the al
leged thief as a young man,, tall, rath
er slender, wearing light clothes and 
a peaked cap. While going through 
the car he cast a casual glance at the 

oung lady and moved on Into the 
aggage car. The bag contained all 

the money in the lady's possession 
with her ticket and other articles,- so 
she was unable to proceed on her 
journey. Later In the evening memb
ers of the King’s Daughters were 
made acquainted with her condition 
and she was taken care of at the 
Guild on Chapman Hill. The police 
have the case In hand.

4
44

Minimum and maximum tem- 4 
4 peratures: ♦

Min. Max. 4 
66 4 
62 4 
44 4 
66 4 
54 4 
53 4 
34 4
43 4 
48 4 
53 4 
62 4 
60 4 
50 4 
66 4 
42 4
44 4

4

4 444 Victoria .. .. 
4 Vancouver .. 
4 Kamloops .. 
4 Calgary .. .. 
4 Battleford .. 
4 Moosejaw ..
4 Winnipeg .. . 
4 Port Arthur . 
4 Parry Sound 
4 Toronto ..
4 Kingston .. . 
4 Ottawa .. .. 
4 Montreal .. . 
4 Quebec .. . 
4 St. John .. . 
4 Halifax .. ..

24
26 bo obliged to answer a charge of a tar 

more serious nature, that of attempt
ed assault on the above two mentioned 
women of the North End.

It Is alleged that Anderson was t 
short time ago released from the Pro 
vincial Hospital and Is subject to flti 
of Insanity.

Complaints from various localities oi 
the North End of the nefarious action1, 
of a young man, apparently sllghtlj 
demented, wore received at the North 
End and central police stations, ana 
Chief Clark gave orders for the man’s 
Immediate arrest. Shortly before five 
o'clock Officer Briggs encountered An 
dereou on Main street and keeping In 
touch with the man took him In cus
tody when about to enter a Harrison 
street house where he had before been 
guilty of attempt assault.

According to the story told the po
lice by a victim, Anderson entered the 
home of Mrs. William Muntford, Har
rison street, about noon yesterday, and 
seising her violently threw her to the 
ground. It was with considerable dif
ficulty that the woman was able to 
free herself from his clutches, and 
after she had succeeded she was 
nearly exhausted. After leaving the 
heuse he returned later in the after
noon and was caught by Officer Briggs 
rçhen about to enter.

It Is understood that Mrs. Walter 
Colin of Millldge avenue, another com
plainant, was treated in a similar man
ner as Mrs. Muntford, and It was only 
after exercising considerable force 
that she was able to escape.

Other residents and pedestrians 
along Adelaide road complained of the 
actions of the man who was annoying 
women In the vicinity.

Anderson was confined in the Pro
vincial Hospital, but was dismissed 

months ago and was recently

24 >20
25
24 THE KINABE34
40
40
44
28 $
32 “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”.. .. 20 

.. .. 24 
.. .. 20

la over twenty languages throughout the world Knabo Plano Catalogues, for the past 75 yeare 
beer the Imprint “THE WORLD’S BEST P1AJIO.* Tfile distinction la conceded to the Knabo Plano all 
ever the world. The Knabo Plane waa «THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO* 60 yeare ege and la today 
•THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO."

We *11 the Knabe Pianos at the New York retail prloee, plue the coat of transmission from New 
Yerfc. We are eole Canadian representatives for the Knabe Plane, end harry the largeet stock to be found 
In any elty outside of New York.

CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES*

44 She had not been gone over a < 
of minutes, but on her return sh 
surprised to find her handbag and con
tents missing.

The young

4

lady made a hasty

«menton U1DESIK 
IFCIB IRE

TELEPHONE UP. 1SS4.Ask Lease.
The Granite Pavement and Con- 

etruction Co. have applied to the city 
for a lease of a twenty foot space ou 
the old fish market wharf.

instruction. OF MIES
WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN
School of

The non-commissioned officers and 
men of No. 7 Company Canadian Army 
Service Corps met in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Union street, last evening for 
the opening of the school of Instruc
tion.

School Teachers in Hali
fax to Receive a Substan
tial Increase—Big Differ
ence in St. John.

Mcdioal ^Service.
Col. Grant of the medical service at 

Halifax, arrived in the city last night 
and will leave today for Fredericton 
where he will hold an inspection. Ma
jor Marks of the transport and supply 
office at Halifax Is also In the city 
and will remain here for some weeks 
giving a course of instruction to local 
officers.

Natural History Society 
Programme Includes Ad
dresses by Leading Men 
and Women.

Let Us Save You Money
Whea You Build or RemodelThe teachers of Halifax are to re 

celve a substantial increase in their 
salaries if the new schedule as approv
ed by the committee, which had the 
matter in charge, is adopted by the 
trustees. The scale In Halifax will

detained in the General Public Hos- * 
pltal under the care of a local physi
cian.

-but you can get a betterOf course yon don*' want to sacrifice roofing quality tor prie 
roofing material for less money—if you can buy.winterWith the approach of the 

months plans are being carried out for 
work at the Natural History Society 
and a very attractive programme con
sisting of a number of lectures by pro
minent men of the city. Illustrated lec
tures and entertainments by the young 
ladles of the association has been map
ped out. .regular business meeting Is on 
the first Tuesday of the month, with 
the exception of July and August. This 
consists of a short business meeting 
followed by the reading of an article 
of timely interest selected from valu
able scientific literature. The subject 
Is illustrated by relectoscope slides 
and discussed by those present.

The following is the programme of 
lectures outlined tor the year:

Nov 4.—The Modern Museum, Wm.
McIntosh. . „ . „ ._Dec 2—Panama Canal, Jas. A. Estey 

JM. 6-Archaeology. Rev. Gordon
D Jan” 13—Annual converaailone.

of the scientific

Weatherproof Compo-Rubber RoofingOn Business Trip.
J. A. Pugsley and Malcolm Mackay, 

Jr. have gone to England. I,t Is re
ported that their visit is In connection 
with the establishment of a big auto
mobile manufacturing plant on the 
Marsh Road near the new factory now 
under lease to the Ford Company. It 
Is understood the plant, if erected, will 
be operated by an English concern;

To Locate
J. Royden Thomson has returned 

home from the west after visiting in 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, 
Saskatchewan, Prince Albert, Edmon
ton, Calgary, Vancouver and Victoria. 
Mr. Thomson will settie in Winnipeg 
and has entered Into partnership with 
Ralph H. Le Roy In the firm of Thom- 
bou and Le Roy, general Investment 
end brokerage concern.

Progress.
The Arbitration Board appointed to 

deal with the dispute between the 
•hipping companies and longshoremen 
met yesterday and made considerable 

Another meeting will be

be: For class A teachers, $500 for In
itial salary with an increase In four 
years to 3650. For class B the salaries 
will range from $470 to $670 and for Attractive values, attractive styles 
class C the salaries will be from 3440 In ladies* and children’s swroters at 
to 3520. This scale is for teachers In F. A. Dykeman A Cfc’s store. The com- 
the common schools below grade eight, fortable kind made from pure wool 
Vice-principals receive 360 extra and yarn. They are sweater» that fit well 
a teacher with a record of five years’ and have a jaunty appearance rrom 
successful teaching Is regarded as every standpoint. Children sweaters 
equal to a college degree and 360 is from 31.60 up to 32,60. Ladles eweat- 
added for this. Practically all the ers from $1.50 up to $«>.50. They are 
teachers In the St John schools are showing one particular good all wool 
first class teachers which Is equal to sweater at 31-80; It is the regular
the class A of Nova Scotia. quality, comes in a large range or col

in St. John the scale for teachers, ore. They have the'new sweater coat 
who have had long experience ranges at 33.75 and 34.60; It Is plain woven 
from 3375 to 3530. with the turn collar, double breasted

A prominent citizen said yesterday and fits Just like a coat; these are
that It hardly seemed fair to the chll- shown in the newest shades or s ar- 
dren of St John that teachers should | let, cinnamon, tan, brown and navy, 
be underpaid. For, said he, with the 
great demand In the west for ♦’sell
ers It will soon be that all the good 
ones have left St. John and only the 
poorer ones will be left. We should, 
said he, think more of our children 
than to expect them to get along In 
this world without proper educations 
and the best teachers are none too 
good when the teaching of the young 
is considered.

The competition in all lines of en
deavor Is very keen and the people of 
St. John should be satisfied that their 
children are obtaining the best men
tal training available.

It Is becoming recognized in all 
parts of New Brunswick that good 
teachers can only be obtained by pay 
ing fair salaries but citizens In general 
seem convinced that the teachers of 
St. John should be the best In the pro
vince and that salaries should be suf
ficient to keep them here when once 
secured.

Sweaters.

It will save you money and give you a good roof.
The Roof that outlasts all others on the roof

WATERPROOF ACID PROOF WEATHERPROOF. Ite Guaranteed 1-2 and 3 ply. 
WRITE OR CALL FOR SAMPLES.

Sm^ibon & "SxLkWi Sid.In West.

Boys* Fancy OvercoatsAttention.
Holders of tickets for Alfred Noyes' 

lecture may exchange same tor reserv
ed seats at Nelson's book store.

Only Appearance.
Mr Alfred Noyee appears only once 

In Canada this year and that Is In 
Saint John on Tpeeday evening, Nov. 
4th, at York Theatre.

R. L. Borden Club.
The R. L. Borden Club rooms will 

be open tonight.

Make
Smartly Sty Hah Modal» In Ourablo Tweed», 
Cheviot», Nap, ChlnohUla and Beaver doth»

Feb. 3—Review 
work of the «ociety luring the last 
fifty years. Geo. F. Matthews, Baa.,
L April 7—Canadian Dinosaurs, W. D. 
Matthew, Ph. Dd.

May 6—Birds, A. Gordon Leavitt,

progress.
held today. It la the intention of the 
board to finish up the matter as soon 
as possible and make their report, so 
that the disputants will have an op
portunity to decide on the acceptance 
of the awards before the winter port

A wonderfully exhibit of the new season’s fancy overcoats three quar
ter tod full lengths, double and single breasted, plain backs, half belts, full 
belts, and the new three-piece belt effects.

The overcoats are made with Prussian collars, (self and velvet) shawl , 
collars and convertible collars. An immense range of dressy and durable 
little coats, made of Tweeds, Cheviots, Nap, Chinchilla and Beaver Cloths 
In blues, greys, browns and fawn. Some of the overcoats are lined with red 
flannel, others with warm tweeds, also a few lined with Italian serge. Agee 
from 2% to 10 years.

Prlee» from

Special Lecture Couro*.
Nov. 18—Bird Neighbor*. Rev. Da

vid Hutchinson. , .
Dec. 16—Sea Urchins and Starfishes, 

Prof. L. W. Bailey, LL. D.
Jan 20—Some Landmarks In Medi

cine, T. D. Walker, Esq., M. D.
Feb. 17—The Saint John River, Its 

Physical Features, Legends and His
tory. Rev. W. O. Raymond, LL. D.

Mar. 17—Marvels of the New As
tronomy, W. F. BurdltL Esq.
Ladles’ Association Lecture Course. 

Oct 30.—Egypt, Miss E. R. Scovil. 
Nov. 6.—Buddha. Mrs. E. S. Flake. 
Nov. 13—The Dinosaurs, Mrs. G. F. 

Matthew. . „
Nov 20—The Pueblo Indiana, Mrs. 

A. M. Sayre.
Nov. 27—Prehistoric Acadia, Social 

Life, talk by Wm. McIntosh. Tableaux 
and living pictures by Junior mem-
b6Dec. 4—Prehistoric Acadia. Arts and 
Industries. Talk by Wm. McIntosh. 
Tableaux and living pictures by Junior 
members.

season opens.
♦

The Refinery.
F. H. Anson, president of the At

lantic Sugar Refinery Co., Ltd., and E. 
G. M. Cape, contractor for the 
structure, arrived in the city yester
day from Montreal. Their visit is for 
the purpose of Inspecting the work 
which already has been completed .and 
to make further arrangements for the 
rest of the work. Some delay has been 
caused in the steel work, and a con
ference of the contractors and others 
Interested Is being held in order to 
try to expedite the work.

^Writer Here.
Frederick William Wallace, the well 

known Canadian writer of fishermen’s 
stories, was at the Royal yesterday on 
his way to Dlgby. Mr. Wallace has 
gathered the material for many of his 
stories on Dlgby fishing vessels. He 
has recently returned from a trip on 
s Dlgby fishing vessel which has been 
engaged in haltbutlng in the Gulf of 
8L Lawrence. Mr. Wallace will be 
the editor of a monthly magazine de
voted to the Interests of the fisheries 
which will shortly be published by the 
Industrial and Educational Press, a 
company which now controls a string 
of trade papers.

Sale of Hats.
Mr. H. G. Marr, of Mere Millinery 

Company, purchaeed last week 2,000 
dozen hats. Austrian and French vel- 
our In black and all colors, worth $7.50 
to 310 each, to be sold at 33 each. Silk 
beavers, black, white and colored, 
worth 35, 36 and 3T.60 each, to be sold 
at 33. Velour hats, black and all col
ors. worth 33 and 34 each, to be sold 
at 98 cents each. Batin finished felt 
hats, plain and two tone, worth 32 to 
$5 each, for 98 cents each. Silk plush 
hats, black and all colors, worth 34 
and 35 each, to be sold for 32 each. 
This le the greatest hat sale ever of
fered the ladle, of St. John for the 
hate are all of the very beet qualities. 
None on approval, none exchanged.

$3.20 to S8.20 >
BLANKET COATS

/ Every mother knows the value of the blanket coat for when the weather 
is cold and blustery the little wearer will have perfect protection. These 
popular coats are in red, brown and grey, with hoods and shoulders lined 
with flannel, each 36.60. Blanket Coats in navy, red flannel trimmed, each 
15.25.

THE ST. M COUNTY 
SIM SCHOOL ISS’I

LO
Well Known

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Annual Convention Held 
Yesterday, in Main St. 
Baptist Church—DeHver 
Instructive Addresses.

New Curtain Materials 
and CurtainsThe New Iris” and Other 

Unshrinkable flannels
THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

Ladle»1 night at the Queen1, Runa
way. ________ _________

Free Lectures.
Jan. IB—Domeetlc Science In Rela

tion to the Home» Mrs. E. K. MUli-
FLAT TO LET—At 117 Lelneter 

street, seven rooms, hot water, mod
ern plumbing. Apply to King
Street Kent._______

SWIMMER TOWS SEVEN.
New York, No^T-Henry Elloneky, 

the New London. Conn., long-dletance 
ewlmmer, today swam from the 
Brooklyn bridge to Bay Ridge, a dis
tance of about tour miles, with hands 
and feet tied, towing a boat In which 
were seven men. The total weight of 
the boat and ita occupants was 1363 
pounds. Ellonaky took to the water at 
13.60 and finished the swim at 4 p. m.

Cream Madras Muslin, In 
floral and conventional pat
terns, 27 to 64 Inches wide. 
Per yard 13c. to 60c.

Scrims In white, cream and 
ecru, plain 
borders In Mexican work. Wid
ths 36 to 40 Inches. Per yard
22c. to 63c.

Colored Bordered Scrims in 
green, pink, blue, yellow, brown 
40 Inches wide. Per yard 17c. 
to 63c.

Punjab Clothe In green, old 
gold, brown, conventional pat
terns. 36 Inches wide. Per 
yard 38c.

Scrim Curtains, plain centres 
In white, cream and ecru, neat 
borders of lace and Insertion. 
2 1-2 to 3 yards long. Per pair 
32.60 to 36.60.

Scotch Net" Curtains In ecru 
shade. 2 1-2 yards long. Pair 
$1.16.

Curtain Department, Second 
Floor.

gan.
tton*^* the^SchM»* Curriculum, Mtîi pe annuel convention of the St.

JeM,e M?'d=hBfrd,ti>unEylhe,‘E

Feb 3—Social eod Ethical Elficlency room. In the morning Rev. William
In Its’ efiect oa the Individual, Mice Lawson preeided. Hunter Parsons.
Jean B Peacock Mise A. E. Liter. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson,

Feb 18— soclei and Ethical EOclen- Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, Andrew Mai-
cy In'lta effect on society. Mrs. John colm and Mrs. Ranklne Sinclair were
A. McAvlty. elected member! of the nominating

Feb 18 Sanitation and Economy, committee. Mrs. J. Williams and Mrx.
In regard to Individual and public R. A. Christie were elected oa the

The following le a Hat of donations health, Dr. Geo. F. Melvin. credential committee, and Rev. R. J.
to the Association for the Prevention Feb. 26-Our Housing Problem, W. Haughton and Rev. J. C. B. Appel were
of Tubercule!» up to October 16: F. BurdltL Esq. chosen member» of the committee on

O. e. Mayee, 310.00. reaoluUone.
John Seely, 16.00; Mre. J. B. Olllee- „rn..u.. The aecretary. Miss A. E. Betey, read

pie, 16.00; Wm. Pugeley, 35.00; Mre. PERSONAL. an extract dealing with the early,hie- ed Instructive one and wae fol-
deB. Carrttte, 36.00. ------- tory of 8t. John aud aubmltted a most b , ,enerd di«-naelon at the

G. H. Flood, 32.00; G. C. Barbour, ; . . latletaqtory report c)oBe ot wt,|ci,.i, waa decided by a
3200; E. B. Macbum, 3200; R. W. W. Treasurer C. Q. Flewelllng then road motlon pal„ed mventlon that
Trent, 32.00; E. C. Brown. 32.00 of Hidtfu. who «me here e week Wa report ehowlng moat eucouraging those present were In favor of a train-

Frank Fairweather, 11.00; S. A. M. »3® *® m*et„ **ie*r. uuu-ln. Blxhop reaqlu. The reporta of the element , school for the city of SL John.Bklnner, 31.00; H. B. Schofield, 31.00; O'ReHb. of ary and home committees were read. Regv w P âïéu dell, red an addreaa
J. McGoldrick, 3100; Florence Me- turned home «fur ipendtng a moat A , DeWolte tendered hla roalgna- „ AAout Se Class on Mon-
Carthy, $1.00; A. Malcolm, $1.00; W. pleasant vl»it. H . . ... ... . tlon as recording secretary. day’” Rev Wm Lawson also spoke.
J. Magee, 3100; Sheriff »eFore.L „ Mre^ Itoncen ScMthwUl hold h« Tbe afternoon, .eesion opened with the .’action'rfômcersRov W.
$1.00; Thomw Blrckham, $1.M; W. H. ^.SS^na of this wï* sufe/re-ldevollonal exercizes by the Rev. J Camp waB ^en president, Robert 

fl?sldence ?6? Klng Street East. i Wetmore. alter which the minutee ot Reld vice-president, R. Parsons, re-
8oo-‘ 11 OO lTc J B Hachey.M. l/A., and Harold1 tbe Prevta» meeting were read A cor<|lng secretary and Ml* Eatey sec-
yj.itiM-iSif F Mcrutcheon Htohey of Bathurst, are to thVcltyi™1? valuable and Interesting address relary Qf the association, 
ti oo ‘Mre°TR C OodSoe^tW^M and are at the Victoria ;<» The at7 Training Schooll waa The devotional service at the even-
V 00 FatW W M Duke J F ErghotL of Yarmouth, Is to 8^en Franklin McBIXreah, A lng Bession waa conducted by Rev.
ilM Roto ^tcM? $100 W E the city ,Paper on The Need oî Training Qordon Dickie and addressee were de-
$2L52Vooj Wm. Shaw. $1.00;' H. W Woods. M. L. A., of Welsford. flchoola for SL John City” waa read llvered by Dr. MoBlfreah, Rev. W.
Dr O. S. Mullto, $1.00. wee In the city yesterday. |by Rev. W. ▲. Rosa. This paper prov- Camp and Rev. W. A. Rose.

IMIS TO THE 
. WHITE ME FIEHT

White Saxony* and other
staple flannels In reds, 

navye and greys, all,grades.

Fancy Union Shirting 
Flannels, Cream Embroider
ed Flannels with hemstitch
ed borders. Per yard 90c., 
$1.26.

English Striped Flannel- 
ette, fine quality, 36 Inches, 
yard 21c.

Many other qualities In a 
large asortment of stripes, 
from 13c. yard.

The "Irle” Hygienic Flan
nel is a pure wool flannel, 
thoroughly shrunk. Ideal for 
ladles’ and children's under
wear. We offer five grades 
of this superior flannel. 
Width 31 inches. Per yard 
40e., 44c., 48c.le66e., 65c.

Twilled “Resistible" Flan- 
nel, guaranteed unshrink
able. Per yard 4$c, 62c., 
56a., 67c^ 75c.

New “Flanelle Else- 
tiqua,” extra fine quality, 
plain, 31, Inches. Per yard 
82c., 90c., $1.10.

centres, handsome

V

I

I
Shaker Blanketing, cream 

and grey, 72 Inches. Yard
•45c.

FLANNEL filCTlOk—LINEN ROOM.

^Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

;
li■ « «

v wv..: ;

I

ONEIDA TRAPSy

^ for All Size Animals

WH.TH0RNE8iCQ.lTD.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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